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80 FRONT

STBEET, '\NEW YORK.
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia. a.nd. North Carolina. Fa.ctories_
Tha Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Ca.vendish Smoking Tobacco.

If Congress desires to prolect and foster the tobacco
industry, from which an imrnease reYenue is annually
derived, it will, at its next session, grant the following
KIAHISB'URG, o.
Dul•r in Leaf To&ucco,
measure$ of relief:
Schubert~,]!. C.
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and ·annoying
JfEWARK Jf, J,
·Oampbell, Lane & Co., 484 llroo.d.
ca.uti~-label; or, in other words, the at>Qlition of the
Ma11u./t:Miunr1 of 10bacco.
·NEW MILFORD, Ct.
Greer•• A. Sons. du Broadway;
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
PtUMr •Hd lJeai~,.. in Se~~Leaf Toluu&D.
BALTIMORE.
Scbavtll"linll1 William
appear on packages, whether on the caution.label, by
T1b11CCD WarebovstJ.
JfEW ORLEAN'I. La.
stencil. plate, brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
Albrecht P. A. :10 German.
Toh4cco FtZCtor.l and Comn~inio" ~rtUIIIJ.
Boyd 'W. A. & Oo., 33 South.
of the revenue officers, the .State, revenue district,
!C.rem.elbera:, Schaefer and Co., :13 CarODdolet.
Dresel W. and C<>., 37 GaJ
factory number, and Collector's signatu~e, _are sufficient
Gu.uther, L. W. 9 S'OuttrGay
PAD17CAH,
ltl.
Kecdtholf .. Co.. 49 South Obuleo
Tobtulco Bf'oktr.
to enable them to trac.~ with unerring accuracy and
'
.
Kremelberg, ]. D, aud Co.
Cloult., ll. H. llz Bro.
Loose C. & Co., 117 West Lombard
dispatch, an irregular package of tobacco, snuff,. or
p,TT.ADELPHJA.
Merleld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
7
Buy" of Tt>/Jtacu.
We
h4!reby
notify
all
part.les
who
Infringe
on our Trade- Ma~.
Dtu&o W •rtluuses.
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Reuezoi G. ss Broad.
Bam~ L. i: Co .• 111 Arcb
Paul Wm., 17 South.
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
Bremer Lewia, Son&, 323 Iforth Thir•.
Tobuc. B"""'''
llchroeder Joo. & Co .. 81 Exchaa,e Pllooe.
Daley jamea & Co., N .. E. oot. Tlalrd aad Race
J~orewa.sky, E., 143 Water
Starr · ~ Hullgins, 15 Pattf'I'I'SOll
shall be printed or branded on packages, is not only to
DobaD
.t
Taitt,
1o7
A.,;ch.
Cattu& jobD, u1 Pearl.
Tate, Mulier & Co., 51 Boutb ~1
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also--what
Rdwarda, G~ W. & <.:o., 62 Nort.h Front.
~
Fiocber Chu. E. lr: Bro., 151 Waw
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 Soutla Cbarlee.
li:Ueulohr Wm. a; Co., l l ! Aouth Water
~,Fr. .erick,41Broad
Wischmeyer lid. & Co., 3<> &11th Calvert
is infinitely worse-to ol-lige dealer& to gratuitously
lU Vo>well M. E; & Co., 39 North Water.
Jtellaa4., P., r68 Water.
·
T•bttu• , _ , ,
Meyers II. Raoda1l, 259 Market
advertise all over the world the name of every manu- Acquired under tbe Laws of tho United States, that they wiD I»
~1 Cbarlee 'F., 54 BraN
Gleob
I<
N·
l
emaDD,
78
So•th
Olaarle&:
Bank J· Biualdo & Oo., 32 North Wa/M•
.Rad... M • .t Son, 131 Pearl.
HolraWl, Lee /I< Co., 63 Excbanre Pboe.
facturer who&e goods they may happen to sell.
8cho>idt Ill .deil, 531 South Second.
Droeocuted by Law, ·
Shack A. ••• Kahleli L&Do
S.V~t, Graeff & Cctok, 1c~ North Water
A£J,11l(MIIIr~rt, lie.
Scl>ml.t t J. Jr. •6• Water
II. The establishment o£ an· export bonded-wai:e8tei.uer,
Smith
Brea.
&
Knecbt,
lta.c.e.
Jlarbarg Brothen, 145 to Lt9 S. Obarleo St.
M•n•f•c!..rm if THMft,.
house in the city of New York.
Teller Brothers, 117 Nort.b Thirci.
Willte118 H • .t Co., 181 Weot l'ratL
Vetterleln J . & Co., 135 Arch.
P~tcurr if s-1-Lu.f :&D...,,
.
Aadenma Jolm & Co. 114. u6 aad ny Uberty.
II.£. The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts
Woodward,
Garrott
&
Co.,
33
North
W•ter
'
ApplebJ.o Helmer 153 Water.
Becker Brotben, g8 Lombard.
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and placing
Bacbaaa11 & Lyal , 54 Broad.
Dudlrr i• if,..,... ••tl Do-u~ ·z....t T•b.occo Ma~~Ufwurtr• of Snuff •n4 S•11ltinr Ts.
!ltZCcOS.
Baclaoer D, •s' Delaa~cy
it on the same footing as other preparations of tobacco.
••" ~••fiiCiar<r,.,J Cit•"·
Goodwill & Co. 1107 ~~ 009 w••
llehl Henry 1r: Co .. ~· N•rth Eleve<>th
llarrlott G. H. J,l. , 25 Germao.
The omission to make this ,reduction when the unifollll THE PROPOSED LIVERPOOL TO· were constantly occurring to both factors and ship(lers.._
Hoyt Thomas & Co., -Pearl
·
W"ll•lttitl4
D(ll/err,
<ll..
'
Sn.*.ff Ma••/IU~
Kjpaef Broa. ••• Wut Broadwar
To this state of things our friends in Liverpool were, of
berpr L. &: Co. 11 • Arch .
rate of twenty cents was adopted :for ·manuiactured toBACCO WAREHOUSE.
l(tAiplD D. H ... Co. cor. A yea.,. D aad 1'-: Starr R. & Co. •s South .Ca!_••r
M4wufactJm>l of &•tell S•Jtff.
N'Wer Mn. G, B. /It Co. 97 .Columbia
T~6aeco ~~nd Cigaf' Labtl~.
bacco
generally,
was
an
oversight
which
'Congress,
as
an
course, not blind. Their complaints were loud and fleStewart.lllarlts,ll. a! ph & Co., 115 Arch
Pioneer Tobacco Cocapany. 111 Froot
Ehlen J . D. llz Co., S, Secoad
act of simple jpstice to those inter8bted in snuff, should
IJuJ.Urs
in
S"""A:i•r,
C
luwi~tr, •rul L6af THMtN
M••if•cturer~
if
Ci£'"'
Intetligence
reaches
us
from
Liverpool
that
the
first
quent,
but the gentlemen in official position having. llha· ·
4••" f" c~uw;,.g .;nd S.•ii•t x.-.,..., '"·
aU Ci'g4r.s.
'Batchelof' Bros., 8o8 Market
hasten to remedy.
Colell H., 16S Water
Jitooeoleld S. 4 Co., <3 Exchange l'lou;e. .
Hildebrand & Klingeoberg. 37 North SeveutG
steps
have
beea
taken
toward
securing
a
consummation
matter
in charge did not see fit to grant the sliglte:st ,.
IV. The refunding of the tax to those holders of
lieD A.. & Co. •3 LibertY
Tobacett F6rliliun
8teiuer, Smih Br05. & Knecht, n3 ~.
WeiN, J!Jier & Kuppel, oae Peul
for
which
the
trade
of
Loreot.z & Rittler ..
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
that
to"(n
have
long
and
devoutly
.
relief.
We have printed from time _to time a record oE f
manufactured and smoking tobacco,' who were compelle,i
Manufactu.-rs o.f Fine Cigars.
M.JA•JifMtMTirl rif c;z.,.....
BOSTOl'e.
wished.
,
We
refer
to
the
recent
purchase
of
some
fourthe
·persistent
efforts of the Liverpool trade to remedy ·
to
pay
it
a
second
time
on
the
passage
of
the
present
Freebie A. M. & Co., 43 North Front
Commission MtrC . .IIU
Bood.J Charles, S3 Bowery
ToOacc" Brok.eY.
stamp
Jaw,
in
order
to
place
their
goods
on
the
market,
Holyoke C. 0 .. u C.otral Wlaarf.
Footer, Hilson & Co., T9 <.:laambera
teen
acres
of
vacant
Jane!
in
an
eligible
location
in
Eng.
this
unfortunate
condition of affairs, but ever with the Ja.o1leY David B. uo .Nortb W~ter
Frey Broa. & Co. 44 Veaey .
Manufactur<f'l OJ Snuf!.
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid land's ~reat seaport by Mr. Thos. Cope, of the firm of same result. Mr. Cope, who has b~en among 'the mos~ '
Glaccum & Scblosoert 147 and 49 AtllOnle,.
PITTSB17RGH. Pa.
Bwettaer Broth e ra. 10 South llarkc:t
Goodwin E. W,. n6 Front..
.Miz.nMJacrwrers o{l!J'rn~fl.
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still
BREKEN, GERitANY.
HartcorD J. A., 86 Malden Laue.
Weymr~n & Bro., 79 and BI Smithfield.
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will Cope Bros. & Co., for the erection of an immense to· active complainants, was sedulously given the cold' '
Co•missioa .Mircluut.t.
Jacoby S. & Co., •oo <.:batilam Sq• .t ~ & 7 Doyer.
Ma#ufcu:tun..s "Exr:dsior Spun B"ll'' and
Fal1enateln, Vf. F
'kau~an .br08. £ Bondy, 129 & 151 Gnad
bacco warehouse. It will, it is estimated, be the largest shoulder and his earnest appeals for relief characterize~
jinally
be done 'them.
Oth.r Tobaccos.
K.ubt. ~ Spies, 35 Bowery
B~G~ORT, CONW.
V. The abolition of ,the . cigar-makers' bond. T.iis in the world, the proposed contract for building reach- as impertinent. But his impertinence, if such it was • •
je<>lduoon R. & W. , 287 Liberty.
Levy Bros. 70 & 72 Bowery
Pcu:ktrs of Sud utif Tr»uco.
Llchle ...teiu A. "" Bro. 34 /It 34X Bo......,
Deakrs in Domestic ~"d .Fiavana uaf To- bond requirement ceaseq to .have either justification or
BawesJ E. V. & Son. 66 Water.
ing the .:rand total of £x8o,ooo, or ~9oo,ooo! This, was followed by intelligent action, and his cri~ics who-Licbtentit~in B1os. 4i
268 BowVJ.
bacco.
'
BROOKLYN N. Y,
Mendel M . W. & Bro, X Bow...:r
utility when the cigar,tax became payable in advant.e added to the cost of the land, will cause this palatial ctuld not see any cause for complaint in the existingMaai
.t
Grote,
323
Liberty
MaJCufacJvrn-6
o/
T.WUOCA.
Neuburger M. :a8) Pear
QUINCY; ILL
by stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjuslly on an
N . Y. Co-operative Cigar Ma11W'c Co., ooa J'la«g John F. & Co., 176 and 178 Firet.
Mattufadu?·era of Plug 1oba«NJ.
Chatham Square
~ ·
Tchacco·C•ttiltg M4clli.,ry.
honorable and influenti~l tralie; it compels responsible structure to represent, wh~n completed, a cash ,value of condition of the Liverpooi tobacco trade, will doubtless
Gem City Tobacco Works; .E, H. Turner, Prea..;
Orgler S. >97 X ~nd >86 GreeDwicll
WUtein Herary, :tS Myrtle avet.n:ae;
.b e ·surprised to ~ee that a few of the growlers have put
.M. Goodman, Sec.; M. Heide1 ich, M.waaer..
,and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friend& and £ 333 ,000, or ,$x,66s,ooo in gold !
l!eldenberg c C... 84 and 86 Reade
,
BUFFALO, N.Y.
Sm.itb H. •· n Dow~rr
RICJUri6:ND Va.,
acquaintances
favors
for
which
it
is
humiliating
to
ask,
These
:figures,·'
s
tartling
as
they
are,
do
not
tell
the
their bands in their pockets to the extent of over .a mil'JI'jokr.H
Dtlll~r
i•
JlrcJ••a
1111d
·~
Suuellterg M. & Co. 90 and 9• Lll>«t,y
Co•miuion ~rc.lawu.,
8traiton & Sterm, 178 and I8o Pearl__ _ _
and which, in the nature of things, are seldom or ne.ver whole story, nor pay the tribute justly due to a gentle- lion and a half of dol)ars in order to obtain facilities t<>
uaf· Tcba<co
Wlae
James
M.
'305
Cary
ltlatN • Newmark., 76 Park. .flac•
Z!Dit G. W., 198 Pearl.
cheerfully granted ; it prevents, r in ~any instances,
Tabel &: Robrberg, 70 Park Place.
Leaf Tobacco Jlr<JMr..
.
ManuftUturers of Gt-aj• Sligar.
w...KIOI .& HallD, 290 /It 292 Bowery.
poor and humble workmen f~om becomm~ useful p.ro- man to whose indomitable ene'rgy .and untiring perse· which :hey were . entitled, but for which they had fo1r..
Bufialo Grape S11gar Co.
•
Boyd Jameo N. 1317 Cary
"
.verance-to.whose E;glish steadfastn~ss and .Ame!ican ' ye~rs ·appealed in vain. As bus.i.ness men, and espe- U....'Mtur<rl if Fiu IU.... Ciw_.-r
Cip1" Ma,ufteetNrn-• ~ D•llhr1 r'• Lt•f, OU., llliU• .II.. A.
c-..su;- N<<"Cha•f• f.,. trw S.te qf N,._ plietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
ncr and SM#Iti"L T~
Boodr Charles, '3 Bowery
ia&tHrui '.J'IJ!ja&u.
" pluck'! the t~bacco .trade of both .Engb.qd and Af!)erica dally English busines~ men; are not in the habit of ex- prolli.uction
is
chargea,ble
to
their
account;
it
enables
Cody
S.
Brown's
Bt:oa.
&
Co.,
149
Maia
J:Setareu Henry J. 65 Pine
Wrlaht J. & Co.
Collector& of revelllle to .fre.q uently ex,tract money (roiD ~nd · especially of America...l.will soon owe .facilities pending millions on a wbim, it may 11afely be concluded.?<
CHICAGO, DL
,
K...prowicz A. IIi Bro. 158 a.-BOOIIERTI!R
.
..,...
Y.
Mora J. M. & Co. 62 Water
Wlwl•...U Dlr"' Sud L••/ 11iuiH.....;.,T..,_
manufacturers for making oyt new bolld·.p;tpers up~er for the transaction of business, that they would probably that the grievances of the Liverpool _trade were real.,..
Ma••facturers' of lQ/uiuo.
Rivera & Garcia. 71 Maiden Lae
JleWmann A. , 14 N. Canal.
'li'1aalal R. &: T ., l82 State.
SaocbM1 Ha,.a--4 t.:o., •lOJ 132 a &)4 II.. JLaae.,
the 'plea of a necessit}! for chaogipg, examining; or re·
Dttli"' in Ll•J Ttb•tx<J ••tl Cit.PL
Dt11ier
i•
Llaf
Toh11<<01.
.,....... of HMhUIJ Tob_,,
~ S. 8. i:·Co., 1~ South Water
newing bon~s; aod~ . iinally,jtdoes not exist in tb,e excise never in. this generation h1ve obtained, and which' will grievances, and that the objections to the old warehouse-lloMIJ
D.
B.,
Kill
street..
M•,..fMJNrYr' of C•rt~.rl . . . DMMr .. r ........
Almlrall J. J. 16 Cedar
regulations .of any other countcy, 11nd ought ~eve:c to annually place .i n the pockets of A';Derican expc.rters of were well-founiled.
Maver
C.
F.,
187
Clark.
SAN
:I'RAJICISOO.
Costa Jacinto, 1&3 P~a.rl
The CIKi110lidated "l'oba<:OD 1.:4>• ..t Califonala, .have found a place in thoSJI of the United States.
Dtllltr~ in Luf Toba&co. ·
' tobacco tens of tho.u sands of dollars. .
1 :
To the above explana.tiol? it may also be added. that-"!
G"'Pa F.1!>7 Wakr
•
Bri.tl'•·
Agent,
~~
lo'rpot
}
Jt.
llaadbagen Broo., 17 Welt Rmaulph. :•
• •
1
1
Golha!e' A. 167 Water
VL Permission to · leaf tobacco dealers tQ sel~ at
To
thoroughly
underst~nd
the
situation
in
Liverpool
the
land now purchased by Mr. Cope from the Mersey •
.K.eliJ Horace lU .t Co. 'I78 Pearl
,SPRINGFIELD,
K
....
llttl.•".f•et~~rrrr •f Fi•• C.t CAe-roi•£ - · s...iBmttta !!1. a-Co.~ so llimpden
Nirao.ia i'. ll:t.:o. 122 l'varl
retaiP fr'?m. original c_~ckag es, t.- licensed buyers .with· -the peculiar circumstances that have led up ·to the Docks and Harbor Board has been in the possession of /
i•g, anJ Dtaltrr in lAtif T••'""-·
Pa.cual E. Brother .& Co. • s6 Water
( out restnctlons.
ST.LOUIS,Ko.
. .lle!:ll; c Wirth, n and 24 l\"ater.
•
,
. . ~
,
·
}lou.tski:Guerra &: Co •• •91 p.._,l
To<ll«o Ma-f«lwW• A~
TtJhMCI H'llr(iJDUJI.S.
present cheering even t-our frie~ ds here should know that body for the past twenty years" and that it was upon •·
Mou,J. M. &: c.._, 6a Water.
Adamo HeDry H. I Lall:e
.
.
~ C, 4lk R. &. Co., lJJ Market.
Rivera Nuuel, 71 lttaiden Lane
that
for years the tobacco trade of that town has been this site that the tobacco trade 'has long claimed that:.•-.
CIGARS
IN
FRANC:&
AND
THE
U_Nl'IED
STATJ:S.~Dur·
~>u<"wuo M. <it. 1.\;. 8~ ldai<I<D l. .....
CIXC.IlOIATI.
~. l:DmfllltUitJa M~rc.&41lt4
"'ep It Beroaeim, 187 Pearl
IH.Jwt i• Havana and~ LufTIMet». wan, Behiv
ing
the
past
year
t~ number of cigars consumed in conducted at a great disadvantage, and with much P?Si· a warehouse shouid be buil,t .that would afford,t he pro~
& D ay, !i IC North Second.
V~a, ilattinez ..\i Broa.. 100 Peart;: ·
Beeudea Henrv 41: JJrn., 161-165 Pearl
BH~~r6 IIi L.15f T11Da""·
Weu & ...:o. ~ t-1ae
France amounted ta 74a,oQo,ooo, and of manufactur_ed tive loss, owing to the non·existeuce of proper warehouse facilities for th~ transaction of thei:r business. The land,.'
llallaJ Rich 4111rutlacr, 115 W.;t Froat.
Von Phial & Ladd. >3 Norlb Maiu
Wolter Friedmao & Frelae, 003 P~
.tN.alns
i•
SjaniU.
a.d
L'irar
uaf
TtlbtKC#.
ci·:arettei 468,ooo,Goo. Thi1 io an average pf twenty
7\lwcco Brohr
IAI....,.J.tl<or It K._..l, -P..n.
Meyer
lfy.,
,.6
Front.
l. ~~ V. Mart.ine.z. &. CG,. a6 Cedu
u.,_ :J. :&., 07 South 5ecoD4
ciiars and thirteen. cigarettes for each individual, the facilities. The building furnished the trade by the was originally acquired by the [Board for tbe construcW'aa&ctliDd F., liz. Co. StJ'PCJDt
UTICA,JI.Y
au.thorities, and which the former were compelled to tioa of a new dock, but seems never to have beea.,
M-aj4(!1wrrr< of Fim-Cut C~ - "
MA.nujtJczurtrs of Koo W•llill¥
. . .,.,.,..,,.;•• c.; Cj.., .... - .lluAhrt population of wo:nen and children bein& included in the
.H• .,••• Oif.,.,,
S~~UJ!ting T.b-.
calculation. As previously published in Tl:l:a LJ.AF, the use, was antiquated and entirely unsuited to the use:,; to applied to that purpose. Finally the land was offered
Tob-•
K.eooewK
F.&:
Bade,
373.
37!
aDd
Jtt-Mai'lll
D• .Bon Fred._ Ill Co., •• Ill 43 Warrea
PI- WaltME.
number of cigars upo~ which taxes were: paid in the which it wa& deveted. Tobacco stored there suffered {~ale and, as we have said, Mr. Cope and associates
Speaco. Jko&. I> Oo., 5> aad 54 .But Tlilrd.
1;" uJii~ur H. 26 Cedar
WESTFIELD. M _ _
S~idcuberr & Co., S4 and £6 Reade
Ll•f Ttbllllto JJrobrr,
United States during the fiscal year ending June 30; grOIIlly in the hp.ndling and losses in various ways became the purchasers. The Board's estimate was £J:t
p.,v..
•tu
n,.~~r.
,
...
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l.Attfl
T..._.
1
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,,.I'd"
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....
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Alccs Geora:e, 173 Water
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6d. per yard-the plot~ compnsmg some 68,ooo
TIIZ TOBAeclO .AJlKE"t.
and tt!\ elect upon the crop is consequently varioully e:~port, 300 do. Total sales, 6,o.n cases, Of ~hich for ' ANWERP-225 hhds.
ASPINWALL-a16 bales.
yards-but the price offered and accepted was [, 2 25•
estimated. The destruction seems to be most severe in export, I,739 cases.
Aux CAYES.-63 bales .
d (.
f
DOMESTIC.
lndtana, Illinois, and the atemllling portion of Kentucky,
Messrs. M. Rader & Son, Tobacco Brokers, remark in
BARBADOES--6,169 lbs mfd.
.,er yar or part of the land and £4 per yard or
NEW YoRK, SejlemlJtr 1 , 1875·
while Missoun, Clarksville, the Western Distnct, and their circular :-A fair amount of business has been done,
BELIZL-1 hhd, 1,109 lbs mfd.
tbe remainder.
Of the transaction, the Liverpool
The month of August closed with a fait record
the Mason County regions have been less a~ected. The both for consumption and export, for which destination
BRE111EN-I7 hhds, so do stems, 353 cases, 29
Ji!l./6i4n well remarks:-" Of course it will be said that in transactions 1n this market. Opening as it did with ex- planting seems to have been very la,.ge, some think some I,8oo cases were. taken, although we can not report
selling tbe land at this high price, the Board have made treme apathy in all depa1tments of the leaf tobacco exceeding that of 1&72 and 1873 twenty-five percent.; and .any improvement in prices. A heavy frost in Wisconsin, cc:roons.
BuENOs A va.Es-2 hbds, 25 bales, 29,914 lbs mfd.
a good bargain, and this is true. But compulsory pow- trade, and all the earlier portion having been rendued al.owmg that one-half is irrecoverably lost, there would and rams and flood's in Ohio, have done considerable
CARDKNAs-8,756 lbs mfd.
still more depressing by the iqctement>weather contin- still remain :!.D average crop of 9o,ooo to Ioo,ooo hhds damage to the seed leaf crops.
CUIDAD BOLIVAR-2 bhds, IS bales, 4,123 lbs mfd.
en to purchase land are not bestowed upon the Board ually prevailing, it would not have .been a matter of at the seaboard. The rains however ~till continue,
Spanisk- The demand for Havana tobacco was
GENOA-S I2 hhds.
ia order that they may purchase land to resell twenty surpme if th4! month bad ended wit.'lt a very marked and many profess to believe that the crlilp ,is now in a agam up to the usual average, the sales reaching about
G1BRALTA-&-1oo cases.
years afterward at a profit; nor are they justified in decrease 1n the general volume o{ business as compared more critical condition than at this date last year. As soo bales, at 88@Io8c. Stocks increased ' In August
GLASGOw-s8 hhds.
-.egtecting to provide suitable acclilmmodation for the with previous months. :Fortunately, instead of a uni- to the qual'ty there is less difference of opm10n. It 1,228 bales. The following table -exh1pits the busmess
HALIFAX, N S.-6o6 lbs snult
·commerce o£ the port. when this coul,l be done without form decrease there has been a very graufym~ increase must be very poor, containing much narrow frenched of the month, and the stock on hand on September I,
HAMBVRG-659 cases, 936 cerooris, u,sso lbs mfd.
in the buameu of one department, as compared with leaf, and where it has attamed tair size, of light body. and at the same time 1n 1874 and 1873:
HAVRE-II bhds.
t6nancial risk, on the chance that the duty they •decline
what was done in July, and m other departments the We fear !here will be little SUitable for stnps, and little
HATaD&.
cuoa,
h
Bto.
l!lo. &a«u.
B1a. Yara.
111.1 Oint.
Blo
JACMEL-113 bales.
,
.ul b e performed by private enterprise. G ranting t at decrease is so small as to be harclly wonh mentioning, suitable for Bremen We hear of crops already cut m Stock on hand, Aug. 1, 1875.. ......... 8 581
3'"
JEREMIE-:lO bales.
"'- ~oard have sold the land at a pnce which wlll recoup if we except Spanish tobacco, which liho11s a notable the Clarksvtlle regton, to save from fielJ-firing, a danger ReeeiTOd ""'............. · ........... 9•"8
LA GuAYRA-678 lbs mfd.
~ for baving.held 1t so long-and this 1s doubt· deficit.
•
which threate!ls the whole planting should the weather
Total .... .. ................. 1,,3o9
3'"
LISBON-~ hhds, r,ns lbs mfd.
•
Western leafeillibits a <lecidedly imptovell demand, clCJar off hot, and this is worae even lhan frost, and Saleoud ...ahipiWlnlatoA"i"· 1•·lm ... s,ooo
5c
LIVER.POOL-z88 hhds, .J 2 I trcs, !6,398 lbs mfd.
'<ful-there is still nothing to redeem the shortslght· the ~s for .August reac:bing 4 0/)oo hogsheads, 31ainat would be almost equal to a total loss. We hear little Ftockou hand, Sept.l,l&Ts ..... ....... 9,8o9
•6c
1
LoN:eON-20I hhds, 28,1133 lbs mfd.
-edness ut their policy. If it will pay Mr. Cope and 2,630 10 July, or a gain of r, 97o. The exports decreased complatl!t from Vugmia as yet.
~~~;::: ~~; ~=~t i;
;:
MARTINIQUE-24 hhds, 37 cases.
othlft to purchase the lao4 ~t nearly twice- the value 1,o17 hogshUdt, but the sales for export increase
The circular of Messrs. Edward M. Wnght & Co.
Messrs. Rader & Son remark :-Havana tobacco bas
MBLBOUR.NB-]3,982 lbs mfd.
aet upon it by th-e Board, it y,ould have paid the Board 75 I hogsheads. The sales to manufacturen show an adds :-The market during the pa~t month was generally been less active, w1th sales of 3,ooo bales within quoMONROVIA- 7 2 hhd~.
much better to have l»qilt tbe proposed warehouse upon. mcreue. of 256 hog~heads; to cutters. an mcrease of qutet, and although several large purchases were made tations.
.
NAPLES-327 hhds.
• b r
.
,
t
fit th
824; to JObbers an mcrease of 14, v. ltb sales of 64 by two or three buyers, the general trade was very dull.
Me>srs. Gans & Son observe :-This branch bas been
0RAN-zo hhds.
at; ut .or a comparat!ve1Y sm.a11 p:ese,n ' P_ro
ey hogaberuia for speculation.
The more ,favorable accounts from the crop, a!Lhough quiet, with sales of J,ooo bales of Havana fillers.
PoR.T-AU·PRINCE-4 hhds, 6 bales.
·sell the land, at the r1sk of disturbing an Important
The !tock in this market shows a decrease for the probably more or less inJured in many sections, had a
Manufadur~d-There was rather more inquiry for
PoRT SPAIN-14 hhds.
-.trade, an~ sacrifice wbat, in due time, would have proved month of :l,69o hogsheads, and m the open markets of tendency to weaken the low grades of old stock, for Cavendish tobacco the past week and sales were more
a pemaa
t and gro•Ning source of income. This the world 6,529 hogsheads, as foll~s. New York, whtch lower prices were accepted, and some sales of easily effected, if not larger in the aggregate than of late, ST. JoHNs, N. F -3,751 lbs mfd .•
ST. JoHNs, P. R.-2,653 lbs mfd.
is a policy whic:b is not consistent wilh the dignity of 2,69o; ~altimore, 3,8P.4; New Orleaos, 183, Lo~on, old lugs are said to have been made below 8c. per lb; 'the market partakmg of the brisker movement visible in
SHANGHAE-912 )bs mfd. 296..; Li'!'TP..9QI r88; total, 7,241; Bremen showlllg a but at the declme there appears to be rather more in- other branches of the tobacco trade.
'
.
>'the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board, nor creditable to gam of 712 whtch deducted leaves •the total decrease qu1ry, and we hope hereafter that lugs wtll no longer be
An observer describes the state of the market as folDqMESTIC RECEIPTS.
'oa body under whose guardiar:ship is lhe commerce of 6,5 29 hogsheads.
'
under the control of a single buyer. Towards the latter lows -"There bas been more life in business this week
The arriva's at the port of New York lrom domestic
-the greatest seaport in the world." ·
CommQnlugs have dec1tnod from 8~@Io~c. for part ot the month there was, perhaps, a little stronger than for two months past. Buyers have been and are interior and coastwise ports for ~he week ending SepUnder all the Circumstances we fancy our readers will light, to 7~@toc., and for heavy from 9@1o~c. to leehng, really good and desuable leaf bemg very plenty, but with their usual toreaight the merchants tember 7, were 1,971 bhds, 299 trcs, 15 qr trcs, 23
coincide in tho justqe:ss of the strictures' of our Liver· 9@Frocth.
k d'
'th h d te £ t ... ,_ .
th
scarce, and we hope for more ac~ivtty ?efore long, when have nothing to supply the demand, ":'hich is chiefly for eighth trcs, I,894 cases, 128 pkgs 12 bxs, 75 three-qr
.
. .
or e wee en mg w1 t e a o ~ ISSUe ere manufacturers are forced to lay m thetr suppl:es,. The med1um and low grade u-inch. Fmer grades have bxs, 269 halfbxs, 513 third bxs, 92 qr bxs, 25 caddies,
pool cotemporary, a?d at the s~me tlme_reJOICe that t.he is no new feature. The aclual status ,of the market as sales amount to 4,5oo. hhds, about. one-half of w~1ch was also been wanted.
Prices · are very firm and I j55 kegs, 17 bales, u6 cases ctgars, 7 do cigarettes,
long d11igreement wuh the offictal ~ody m question, has briefly describecl by factor , is as follows:-" The effect taken fol' export-mamly for Italian and Spamsh con- should not be surprised to see an advance." Our constgned as follows :
.ftSGlted in a display or intelligent' independence on the of the general condttion of affa-irS on this market is suth tracts-the remainder for manufactunng and borne observer, of coorse, does not forget that it is
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Sawyer, \Vallace & Co.,
,art of our Enghsh fnends on which they may be sincere- that holders are desiroils of selling undestrable grades trade.
.
.
easier to wl:sb for than to get low grades or, what is rs hhds; Burbank & Nash, 14 do; Read & Co., 3 do ;
n ratulated. And to securm this end as we have when opportun~y ?ffers. With resEect to the better
Mr. ~ohn Cattus remarks m bts cncular :-Our mar- meant, low-priced goods at this time. There is an ex- A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 27 do ; Kremelberg & Co., 39 do ;
1y 00 g
.
•
g
'
grades the feehng 1s one of confidence and pnces are ket dunng the past month . has shown more activity ceptionally lively demand for the class of goods refer- D. J. Garth, Son:& Co., 4 do; J.P. Q..uin & Co., 7 do;
al*dy aatd, M1'. 18om as Cope has largely con- firm." "There 1s a. little aemand, probably too the de- caused by the ~reater readmess of holders to conform red to by our contnbutor, but the supply somehow Pollard, Pettus & Co., 8 do ; W. 0. Smith & Co., 33 do;
ted. At the head of one of the largest, i{ not mand is more of a gen~ral nature an of late. There to the views of buyers, and though the sales could seems to be inadequate to the requirement. If it were Drew & Deane, r do; Order, 240 do; u8 pkgs.
largpt, tobacco manufactories in the three were some sales for the Mediterranean to a buye~ for hardly be called la~;ge ones for the season, yet they otherw1se orovision would probably be made h,ere to
BY THE HUDSON RIVKR. RAlLR.oAD.-F. C. Linde
dams he naturally takes an active Interest ln some time off the market among the other transactions. amounted to considerab'ly more tha~ for many months liUpply th~ demand.
& Co., II7 cases; Jos. Mayer's Sons, 94 do; Schroeder
'
n...;....,. b .
at Pnces seem to be settling down for low grades." past, summmg up about 4,ooo bbds, of which about
Smok~ng-Rather more appears to have been done & Bon, 87 do i Kerbs & Spiess, IJ2 do; S. Rossin, 5
•b.lliiiiMII concerns oar staple. . ......_.. ~mess . "Manufacturers have been ordering with some freedom. 2,200 do were taken by exporters, I,4oo do by manu in smokmg tobacco than during the week prev10usly re- do; C. H. Spitner, 84 do; H. Sclwbart ~ Co., 82 llo,
Ltverpool lie could not ~Mat-"notaee-tbe senous d11- We have received quit
q
of erclen within a facturers and balance by jobbers. Prices, as fore- viewed. Orders from the extreme Southwest contmue Chas. F. Tag & Son, 53 do; A. Stein & Co., 5 do; Order,
ad ntages to which shippers of the weed ~ that week from manufacturer& a~~d cutters. Low Jugs have shadowed in my last circular, took a receding tendency, to arrive in considerable numbers and sales for c3ther 17 do.
were cODStaDt!y · subjected from 'the ablence Q( ~ las~ reached a pqint wire ot~?rs than slUppers thmk and all descnpttons show a decline, as will be founct in remote sections are reported.
The city trade also
BY THE NATIONAL LINL-R. M:.it,land & Co, 12
.
the quotations below. The reports from the West in showed some improvement.
e warehousm& facihties they bad a'right to demand. 1t desnable to take hold of tHe.m.
hbds ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 7 do; M. Poppenhet.
•· . '
The week probably cpds • Wll~ a- better feelin&-or tone reJi:ard to the growing cr~p, rem~ in of a not very reCigars-We hear of ao increased dem'lnd f?r low mer, 19 do; A. H. Cardoza, 6 do ; Sawyer;:wa!lace &
To ec~gn~e ~e •11irong was, ':'th h40, a 1ong step .to- throughout the market tbam was observable
the assunng nature; the cop1ous rams of the month of and medium-priced ctgars of all styles. The better Co., -4 do ; P. Lorillard & Co., u do; Order, 24 do. <114
wafd ngbttog ti, and we now wttness the ~esult wh1ch clese o! the previous week, the prQspect bemg )jr ghter July had scarcely ceased when complaints of !'field grades have also been in good request but exhibit no BY THE PBNNSVLVANIA RAILIIOAD.-0rdrr, 75 cases.
hi• energy and dogged perseverance have sec~red. m some respects now tb~n it as hen.
fire," "frenching" and "spotting" were put into cir- unusual feature.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND 1'-~Ew HAVEN STEAMBOAT
Wben, 1n after years, the noble structure now contemMessrs. s.awyer, _waaace & ~o., r~port :-.W,e;lerJI culation to have done considerable daJDage to the
Golll opened at II-4YB and closed at the same rate.
LINE-Levy~ Neugass, ut cases; Schroeder & Bon,
latecl J:t,aa been completed and when American ship- Leaf-.RecelptS durmg August. (mcludlng VIrJlnla and plants, that only a three-fourths average crop could be
Foreign Exckar..[e.-Messrs. M. !; S. Sternberger, 40 do; Chas F. Tag & Co., 47 do; S. Rossin, 42 do ;
P
.
.
'
•
.
Balumore shipments) 3,321 hhds; exporu s,a~; sales expecte9, .and that some phnters already commenced Bankers, report as follows :-Exchange market . is M. Westheim & Co, 47 do; B. Grotta, :;r do; Fox,
pera are reaping tile mcrease~ profits wh!Cf wtl~ cer- 4o6oo; and the stock. m warehouse decreased ~ 6!lo to cat the1r tobaccos m a green and unnpe ~tat I". The dull and dt>chning. We quote :-Bankers, nom mal Dills & Co., rs do j Hirsch, Victorius & Co., 6 do; C.
tainly follow their commerce tn the wee1, they will be hhds. Exporters bought 2,954 hhds; manufacturers, commg month will help greatly to solve this open rate 5 ne 4 85~ and 488~ for 6o days and demand F. Walling, 8 do.
ungrateful indeed if they do not pay at least a silent 478; cutte:s, 870; jobbers, 2121, and speculators 64 ques tion, ar.d with fatr weather henceforth a full sterhng repecuvely; Selling Rates -484~@485 for 6o
BY THE Naw YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
tn"bu~e to the magnificent enterprise of Ltverpool hhds.
Pnces of medtum to good leaf were about ave1age crop can be counted upon, and that also the days; 4 8 7 ~@.488 on demand; Commerctal, 6o days LINE-H. Schubart & Co., 38 cases; Fischen, Roess &
ntrated and made practical by the steady, but lugs ~nd low leaf contmued 1? dech.ne, and quahty wlll turn out better than ant1c1pated.
,
b t
4 8 4 @ 4 & 4 ~. Pans-Bankers. 3 days, 514jt@SISY8; 6o Schulz, 12 do; A. Cohn, 28 do; Fox, Dills & Co., 37 do;
mere ~~ ~ conce
.
we r:duce quot&Uons of lugs ~@1c. Thts decline has
From the cucular of Mr. F1ed. F1scher we collate the days 5I7~@518~; Commercial, 6o days, 52oya@ L. Gershel & Brother, 2 do; I. Hamburger & Co., 4 do;
large abthty for busmess affan~ of
mduced German shippers to pay some attentio to lug~, foUowtilg synopsis of exports from Nf'w York and 521 7~· Retchsmarks-Bankers, 3 days, 9SY8@9Sf(i E. Rosenwald & Brother, IO do; Jos. Mayer's Sons, I3
THoMAS CoPE I
and we may soo_n have a more general demand. Hnh- New Orleans, from Ist January to date.- Great 6o da~s, 94r8@9SYB• Commercral, 6o days, 93YB®94JS· do; Straiton & Storm, 39 do; M. H. Levin, I8 do; N.
erto, tb1s &easou, the only outlet for them has been Bntain, I873, r6,561 hogsheads; I874, 17,547 do;
Fnzgkts ire unchanged and we contmue our quo- Lachenbruch & Brother, 2Q do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 5
the
Spanish
Regie.
Their
~old value 1s now below I875, 7,876 do; France, 1873,8,384 bhds; r874, !5.423 ta11ons.
do; Schroeder & Bon, I6 do; H. Selhng, 9 do. ,
:MllfOB. EDITORIALS.
what it was at same time last year or m I8p, while leaf do: r875, 333 do. Bremen and Hamburg, 1873, ro,791
PABTZOVIa.&B KOTIOII.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPORT STDMBOAT
Growen cf Ked leal tobacco are cauuoncd qamst •c'"P"•I tl;~ LINE-Lederer & Fischel, 49 cases.
'SEVERE Loss.-Me:ssrs. W. G. and Geo. H. Dearen IS still much higher. The sales th1s monlh are 294 hhds: 1874, r 1,269 do ; 1875, ~.494 do. Antwerp and
Holland, 1873, 1,85 3 hhds; Il:S74, 2,64S do; I875, reported ulea &Ad ~uotationoof oeed leaf u furnub<nl the pnces that
are reported to have lost seventeen out of twenty acrea bbds, moatly lugs, at 8 to 9c.
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LJNE-Jarvis &
Jatweek !ldweek, ll<lwelk. 'th'""· 6thweok. Toral 1 , 455d0. SpainandPortugal,r873•7,107hhds; 1874, ahouldbecbt•inedfort!temat6nthnd,uthaereferiu mcstlnstances Co .. 1 hhd; Allen & Fancor, 1 do; Fredk Fischer, 6 do;
of fine tobacco by the recent flood in Green ~iver.
January-- -487
454
594
s6s
2,IOO 6,574 do; I87 s. 6,s87 do. Meduerranean, I873· 1,797 tc old crapo whlth have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
402
484
315
I ,8oo hhds ; 1 3 4 , :z,8oo hhds ; 18 5'l I 4 do, Italy and which must naturally include the interest 011 capital inveoced. Growen P. Lorillard & Co., I clo, 4 trcs; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 239
HAVE AGREED !-Stxty five convicts .in the Maine February. -598
March.---357
373
446
4SI
aa3 I,8so Austna, •7873 , n, 413 hhds j 718.,-4 , 3,976 do; I 875 , cannot expect even 111 the cue of oew cropo, tooell them f\>r th~ oame do, 42 .do; Pioneer Tobacco Co., 2 do, 3 do, a bxs; W.
pemtentiary have agteed to take a weekly newspaper
oi
6
81I
.,...
'
t ·
prices u are oilt:aineol on a re-ule bon. Of couroe every re-aale must be 0. SIUlth & Co., 70 hhds, 250 trcs, IS qtr trcs mfd, ::13
April ----· I 7 7
4•
5"
M
4,.vo 9,050 do. Sundry exports, I873, 1,957 hhds, 1874, at an advance, and therefore tDe price obtainable byth. pwen will eighth trcs do, 100 cases do, Dohan, Carroll & Co., 29
iQ lieu of
ir reggl&r allowaoce of ~obacco.
6
200
ay. --- '-477
3°:1
337 r,4l7
67 3·
2,207 do; I875· I,J97 do. Totals, I87J, S9,86J hhds, always beaomewbatloweunanourcauotatlono.
cases mfd, 25 three qtr bxs do, 6o hlf bxs do, 85 third
PERsoNAL.-Mr. D. Pohalsk1, the efficient and popu· June.-•- 4 2
567
3°8
49° 1•593
J,ooo I874, 52,444 'do; r875, 29,206 do. ConsumptioQ and
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE' PRICES.
bxs do, 350 kegs do; Martin & Johnson, 5 cases smkg,
2
liar travelling salesman, has been admitted to an interest July----- 68o
574
&o7
569
,63o on ships not collated, etc., I87J, 16,878 hhds; 1874, ,.,..,,.,,._Ltghtleat.
ctoo
Wrapper Lou ...... 14 ®1S
24 do mfd, 45 thtrd bxs do, 92 qtr bxs do, 3 caddies
408
89I I,894 I,OIO
4,6co 9·3 r4 do,· I8JS, ro 84o do. Dtsappeared fro' m New Common"'
good lugll. 7K@Io
p,,.JUy~,.
...-crcp1873 14 ' @18
' i ll the firm of Pohalski, Guerra & Co., ctgar manufac- August.- ·397
Comm.onle&t...........
'' @ tJ
04tD-Crop 1873·
eta. do; M. M. We!zhofer, 2 cases mfd, 6z do smk~~:, Io bxs
SepL---- 2 94
York and New Orleans, 1873,76,741 hbds ;' r874, 61,758 lllecllum................ 13 @15
R.unolo'.f l.oto ........... 9" @lo)j do, 7 cases cigarettes; Bulkley, Moore & Co., I case
-.t llrers, No. I97 :Pcrarl Street.
The monthly circular of this firm embracestbe follow. d
d
Good·-·-- ........ - ·
15"@"" NrwY•r State- Crop 1S7>and181J
·
b'
0; I 8 7 51 4e,04 6 0.
[l1ne .. .. " " " " " ' " " "
18 @:oo ~R.UDD~lll',.!-"15 .. ........ , 8@9
mfd, 75 third bxs do, 25 caddies do; C. E. Lee, 5 cases
INCOME TAx THE BEST.-Lord John Russell, in a mg com pre h ensJVe exhl lt ;
Vzrgmza Leuf-0£ this variety of leaf theJ e have been Selectioos.. ............ •o ®•5 _..,..,.,~rop' 873·
J
f
T
ba
R
·
·
J
1
8
L~R;bt
cuttmg
luge
..
.
....
~
n
@ 1-4
• R.uno tna Lots •••..••• •• •• 7@8
mfd, 25 hlf bxs do; C. G. Francklyn, 75 Ca51!S mfd, so
'
second pamphlet Ofl education, says : " I remember my
A menc.an .ea
o ceo.- ece1pts m u y, I 75 a few small sales during the week, and addttwnal in<:tUl- do do leaf ....... 15 @•5 ·-,._
three qtr b:n do: J- W. Carroll, 4 cases smkg; N. Wise,
87
opinion that an mcome tax should only be imposed (including 576 Vir~nia),
6,937 hhd~ ,· 1874, I".883
ries for fine manu, factunng grades. For lugs there ap- Cl4rkst~itle
W'ul.,.,.
"® 00
~
1
('ammon toanagvod
lugs LX•tricc.
(i21Jc HaT11Dai'U.Com.
clo
Good do
9\lK@l
00 3 do; A. Hen & Co., 24 do; Allen & Go., 200 do; J. R.
when the nation is at war. I beheve an 1ncome and do. Since 1st January, 1875 (mcluding 3,637 Vtrgtma), pears to be little or no demand, though we hear of some common Je•f .... ... ... n9 0•3
do
Fme ao
I 10@1 215
.Medmm leaf............ 14 @16
IJO Sc RAP S;·· .... . .... 70 @ 7~ Sutton, 2 do; H. K. Thurber, 25 do; C. & F. Schreiber,
property tax 1s the fatrest, the most just, and the most 29, 636 d 0 ; I 8 7 4. 70, T 77 d o. I ac Iu d mg New Orleans, that are desirable in the stock on sale.
Good....... .... .. .. .. 16 @h8 Yara, land J1 Cut, assorted, @
2 do; H. A. Rtchey, 25 cases mfd; Jos. D. Evans& Co.,
productive of all the t:lXeS whtch the State can impose." the receipts of Western crop are 27,987 do th1s year,
Stui Leaf-The sale of what has been considered a Fine .... ............ ' 8 ®>o Jfanufat..r.'lf.-In Boac! 9'f.,. :li9~ta 20 hlf bxs do, Carhart Brothers, 76 do: E. DuBots, I64
against 74,474 do last year. After th1s date la~t year, very ch01ce lot of Connecticut wrappers oi the: crop of f'irg
SeJectwllJI..
............ •o ll!l•l PouJ'Id.I-B&IGH'I.
perpounc
·
ln'l4blf bxs do, 232 qtr bxs do, c; kegs tlo.
PERIQUE ToBAcco ....,-Mr. Theophile Dubois, an old
do were received here, of which 51,o63 do were 1873 bas matenally mcreased the ordmary volume of Wra~!era, ~~~~t.:::::::
E.xt.ra flae .... ......... w ®60
CoASTWISE FROM Kxv WBST-Seidenberg & Co, 83
.merchant ot thirty years' experience in New Orleans, 54,420
36
1
4~
Western. ExpoKS in July, r875, 6,3I3 do; 1874, I6,- "the busmess in th1s department, aggregate sales for the
do dar• .. .
.FIDe............ .. .. 30 lal~ cases cigars; Fred'k de Bary & Co., 26 t!lo; H. Gaul·
~s established an agency at No. :zo6 Pearl Street, this
S
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Smokers
bnght
..
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Good ......... " . , .. "
@33
577 d o.
mce Ist anuary, r 75, 24,210 o; I 74, wee reac mg 2,1oo cases, o w tc t e a ove-named Lugs, g:.Od ............. 6 l6
llled>um .................s •ao lier, -4 do; McFall & Hogan, 3 do; Seidenberg & Co.,
r."f:ity for 1J1e sale pf the famous Grand Point, St. James 40,244
2
do. Including New Orleans, they are 26 197 constituted a considerable portion. For the month the Oh•o-In'or
toGreenl.oll.
good com. 7Xt!!J9
Comm<n
...............
llrown
aod
(j;l
Ll~ht
PreMed,
extra fine 1!0' <si:lll
t!60
I7 bales scraps.
10
9
PE~Iq_UI!: tolllacco. Mr. Dubois bas been selected by a
11 @1s
U,htProosed llr.• ..... ~o !ii' O
>nuwber
tile pYiacipal planters of St. James Parish, do th1s year1 against 49,91:1 do last year. AW\er th 1s sales have been 6,047 cases agamst 6,797 1a July, a de- llled<Umoud11nered.. 10
COASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANs-Order, IJ3 hhds.
last year 37,959 do were exported from here and crease of 7so cases. Th<~ exports have been I 1739 cases, ~~ .~.':;1~;. ~~~o~ , 5 $~ 't::h.'m~.~~·-:-:~·.: :: ~~ : :
• n.a. to ac as their agent in New York on account of his date
BY N OIUH RIVER. BOA T5-0rder, 63 hhds.
New Orleans. Sales in July, 1875, 2,630 hhds; 1874, agamst 2,758 cases in July.
.varvtand---F'••'dt.ocom·
Common .... .... ........ 33
2i @2t
·spe~ial facihties for makh1g still further known the merits I8,ooo do. Since ISt January, I875, I8,78o do.· I874,
BALTIMORE,
Sept. 4.-Messrs. Ed. W~hmeyer&
Messrs. Chas. K Ftscher & Brother, Tobacco Brokers • Beuud
men................
f"@
7
~a1!JI
.PotiOI<ii.-Flne
......
@tO
Common.... . . 7~@ 8)t a•y HaV Pouflcll """
of Perique tobacco.
Co., Tobacco Comm1sston Merchants, report :-Re46,700 do. Including New Orleans, they are 20,99 4 r31 Water Street, report as follows :-Smce our last we Good
d<.
SX@9
TlliriJI.28
ceipts of leaf tobacco were lighter the past week than
do thi! --"ear,
against s8,46I do last year. After thiS nottce a dectdedly better feehng lD the market for home Good
Kedlum
FJDe TobccCOI
....................
J
tc II ne..............
red.. .. . . ngK@u
@ 15
laft<'y
-I.oo g IO's 30 @30
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OuR QuoTATioNs.-Informatton havi~g reached us
for ~everal previous ones, and the activity in the market
date
last
year,
.7S•-469
do
were
solu
here
and
m
New
trade,
all
sorts
recetving
their
proportionate
attentiOn,
,
rancy
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.
·-~-· •5 @ao
NaT}',6'oiJid
5'• .. .... 25 @SO
that in otlr 1ssue of August 2,Slh, llllleJtl under the head
- 'h
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1 d II
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Upper Oounti'J . .. .. .. 6"@"' !!octet Picceo.. ... .. ... 25 @30 was not so general, though the feeling is steady and
of Seed Leaf, in our Domestic Market Report, led to 0 r Ieans. .A gam w~ ave- o rep or an extreme y u parncu ar y ne onnecllcu wrappers, crop o 1873, of Groundleor. new....... 6 ®u Brtght'l'wlst (Va)l2mcb 30 lil4() firm and samples are not shown unless full prices are
market,
With
sale~
larger
than
expected
untll
reported
whtch
the
closmg
out
ofi
a
well-known
fine
packing
was
~uo&adoJUtor8eed
Leal' To.. ~::: ~o~;~:.~.~.~ ~
mtisapprehension on the part of a few of our Western
expected. Of Maryland we continue to note a steady,
at
the
close
of
the
month.
Of
these
2
I95
bhds
were
the
matn
featu
e
of
this
week's
business.
Pnces
re1o.-oe •altaloS. tor Ho•• Bucx
1
tirietlds, we embrace this opportunity to say that the item
21 @80 fa1r mqutry from sh1ppers ; sales were mnderate and
for
export,
pnncipally
to
Italy
and
Spam,
but
including
mained
unchanged.
For
export
the
demand
remains
Trade.
,
No111
"'?.fb-d'-Flae
.......
•referred to, namely. the announcement of the sale of
18'' and 1878 ·
prices without quotable change.
For Olti!J the market
N...;;'ii:i;i'~;,d;
..;..i n::.~'J6
F•llers...... .. .... ......
1Kti§ 9
Fine .................
,23 @80
-•<ccn cases 1874 Connecbcut Seconds and fillers at fBremen selections, and Boston Afncans; 222 to manu- limited to low-priced goods. The total sales foot up to C•""'ct•c~t-Crap
11 ®15
remains dull, no transactions of moment reported ;
acturers;
6
to
~tters; and 207 to jobbers.
Since
2,100
cases,
of
whteh
for
exrort
811
cases.
The
folSeconds
...............
n..~-l'blmdi-Fine
211
;~-S@S~ cents a pound," was designed, as regards seconds,
Common Wrappers ••.. Jo ® a.s
• - · .,..,
v
holders remam firm, though quotations are but nomIes d IVld e as iio11ows: 1~lll71 4, to manu- 1owmg are the d eta11s: F or H orne T ra d e-C onnecllcut
Good Wl'llppera ........ 35 ®•s
1*00<\ ........ . . . . . . . . . ~s ~:16
•to be understQ9d as indicatmg a low grade of tobacco :r;s t January our sa
19
mal.
We continue to quote :-Maryland, frosted,
facturers, 6,2I9 1hhds; cu.tters, 2,roo; jobbers, 3,347; crop of 1873-50I
cases
wrappers
at
35r.l>Soc,·
Conn:
Selectlcoo
..............
50
@65
•Oommontomedlum
....
22
0.::0
Secondo
..............
15
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l'lou-l!btwl
....
...
.
22
:l8
; intended for ~cl sold for export. Seconds suitable for
8 • s~ecuIat1on, 20,472. 1875, to manu- and Mass., crop of 1873-200 cases wrappers, zo@25c· F•llers--Crop •874...... 1 @ s PoclutPi""' .............. 2f @'J6 ~6.5o@7 . oo ; do common to good sound, 7-50@9.00 ;
6
export,
I4,
5
\home-trade it s scarcely necessary to add, and as will ~a t
68 h d s; cu tters, 96 r ;, JO
' bbers, 1 4r7, C ona. an d M
2'\oirt .... • •• • • • 85 @tO
do mtddlmg to fine . red, 9·5o@I5.oo ; fancy, 16.oo
. ass., crop o f 18 71,. •72-200 cases wrap-' Ma11acluuetti-Crop 1811 and 1872. 1\"'tgrollttl.d
nirly7'1oo.s
"
@ao
1
be seen by reference to our table of quotations, are •· curers, 2, 3
1
@zo.oo ; upper country S.oo@Jo.co. Ohilil, inexp~rt,
u,949; speculauon, 257, showmg that exports pers, on pnvate terms; Connecttcut, crop I874-IJO ~~~!:;'d;::::·.::::::::::: ~ ~~~ ~ an4I~·i.'" ..........
f<l:l8
worib a:t whvldale- in th1s market from IS to ao 111t11ts
contmue to keep welt up, the home trade to fall oft; cases seconds and fillers, at rs@r8 for the former and ~~~~Fu;"L.;;~·:::·.::::: :~ ~!:: 'aao':i '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'".'.':.":::::: ®~ ferior to good common, 7-50@9.oo; do greenish and
twr pound.
and speculation ~ead. We. again reduc;e oqr quotations 7@8c. for the latter; State, crop r87J-IOO cases p,,.,.,"'/""ni.o-Crop 1B711nd •87•·
common ..,d mentum .. 18 ®~ brown, 9.oo@ to.oo; do medium to fine red, 1 t.·
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F1llers .................. s (.Oto GtManudlated Smoking .... .
ennsy vama, crop of 1873 Assorted Lots ..... .. ,. @•8
• <umto!fcod ........ 3!l @!If @15.oo; do commoll to medium spangled, 1o.oo
A CusTOM HousE SALE.-Messrs. John H . Draper & 10r ugs 72 IC., an w e we · ream t ose 10r ea, wrappers at IJ@I5}zc.;
Selections ...............
Good to fine ............ 6•® 120 @14.00j do fine spangled to y~llow, , IS.00@2o.oo.
~ c. ·, Pennsylvanr'a ' crop P'muylvanua-Crop
1813. 30 @JS
C\g(l.ri-IJC\Dleatic.
Co., sold by auction recently nearly two hundred and we understand that concessiOns have been made in thts -42 cases low wrappers. at IJr"
The injury to the of 1873-II6 cases wrappers at 25@4oc. For Export- f• llers ............ -·-· s ®•c Havana ___________ ........ $6o®.oco Kentucky, common to good lugs, Io.oo@u .oo ; do
forty lots of goods seized by t~e Custom.s officer~ for also, except for stnct selections.
• f JJ
Assorted ••••.••••••.••••. J.:J @:J5 ~d a~,d HaYaD&oo• • •••• 40» 90
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u extent unul Oh10,, crop of I872-30 1 cases runnmg, at 8~ @9~c. •Selecllcno ................ 40 ®lo
•
"Scrap filler .• •1/lt 45 heavy styles do, u.5o@u.5o; do low to medium leaf,
violation of the revenue laws. fhey consisted of ctgars,
IJ.oo@Is.oo; do good to fine do, I6.oo@19.oo; do
cigarettes, tobacco, pipe~, hardware, dry goods, jewelry, near the en~ of the month, and thiS was more than offset Wisconsin, crop of I87J-I6o cases low runmng, at 6~@ NF':ii!':;~~~~~~:~~.'.•.'3 7 @ 8 s~d::.-.~~~~.t.~~.ed .:.'.""' ~i: !~ selections, 2o.oo@28.oo. Virginia, common to gooc!
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There was a large attendance
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10mbrellas, and liquors.
Connecticut, crop of 18 74...-Ioo
ca•-s
............. :10 @Jo sRappee,
.....f-lllaccobo
.... • - -@
5®-1 00
YO lugs, 9.5o@u.oo; common to medium lear, Io.5o@
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0 4Selecuons
French ......
1. . -1 873 Crop
and bidding was spirited.
The prices realized were home demand. At the close there seems to be more 7rL
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fillers, ro.oo@u.oo; do seconds 15.oo@2o; do medtum
18,.. , 8 @<o Ll<:or•ce.
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A. 0. S................ - c-..r,..
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There were IJO lots, ramging from one box up to forty- the part of buyers to increase purchases. New fro~ ted Tobacco Brokers, presents the followtng comments and Wuconsm-Crcp
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Monthly Statement o( the Stock at Inspections- a good home demand for useful Connecucut and New EXPORT QUOTATIONS. "11'. G." t3o IIi :0":.::: ~=~ this week: 88z hhds Maryland, 49 do Ohio, I I do
the highest ~r 24 per I ,oco. The cigarettes brought
375 111
" 0 &A:A."
29 ~ Kentucky, 31 do Virginia; total, 973 bhds. Cleared
"'G
F" o• ·· ·• o.net.......
•o ••• ••
29"
from ~~.8o to SI 2 per box of soo, the first being Mexi- s.tock on hand July I, 187 5, 40 356 hhds; rece1ved York Tobacco of the crop ofl873 1and at firmer prices, has Co•"-''ltNti ~ Ma.s.s -Crop r87o
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can and the last Russian. Fourteen c..ases of tobacco
0
Maryland, s6 do Vtrgmia . per steamer HI!Jernian to
Of the new crop we learn that tl1at of Seconds
Runnmg and
Lets Fillers........ · 8 ® 9 ·•" 1Ynnrrla*
28
· yCa"................
...
' o••••• o• •• o••
26
weighing 2,5r8 pounds from Canada were sold at 2.llf 3,532 do; st.ock on hand August I, I875, 39,877 do. but Sllarinzly.
Ltverpool, 30 hhds Maryland, 3 hhds to the West InStock
10
Ltverpool,
July
I,
I875,
26,949
hhJs;
I874:
Ohio
has
been
most
seriously
in}ured
by
incessant
rains.
Crop
•174·----""·-··
7~
®
8
•z.
A."
:168
Ills............
~o
cents per pound. Two meerschaum ptpes from Ant8
·
22,948 do; I873, 14,352 do. Stock in London, July 1, In Wisconsm, at the commencement of last month, the cl";,li~•M~.'~:-~~~P.' ?~_and;s:;"' :::.r_-·..:::::.:...::::::::::. ~ dies.
•erp brought ~3· 7s, 12 from Glasgow ~27 for the lot.
Tobacco Stalemml.
I875, I4,759 hhds; 1874, u,I68 do; 1873, n,979 do. prospect for a fine crop was most cheering, the chances P'""'"''~~ ..za-Crop 187• 1
"W. 8• •...... .............. 21
'THE EUROPEAN CR.oPs.-LoNDoN, September 6.'- Stock in Bremen, July I, 1875, 1,991 hhds; I874, 2,966 then were that at matunty 1t would favorably compare R.uoutnr Lots .......... i:~o;,~s~"'"""'" ........... ..
Stock on hand in Sta;e warehouses, Jan.
"The Mark Lane Express, in its weekly rev1ew of the do; I873, 2,93I do. Stock 10 New Orleans, July 27, with the famous growth of I87o, the best crop of tobacco
I, I87S---··-···-··-------·------·- 14,627 hhds
. com trade, says that the bulk of the harvest has been 1875, 3,412 hhds; I874, 9,516 do; 1873, 22,318 do. ever raised 1u that State, but on the nights of the 2111t ' The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
generally gathered in good order. Another ten days of Stock m Baltimore, July 31, 1875, 21,456 hhds; 1874, aad nd a severe frost set m, which damaged it consider- ports for the week, included the following consignwa1ehouses Nos. I and 2·----· .• ···--- 2,764 hhds
,,propitious weather will about comple.te the work. . T~e I7,212 do; r873, 23,2~ do. Stock in New York, ably, making the chances for an ordinary average crop ments :'
1<11ew sampl~s of wb7at show great v~nety; the quahty 1s August I, ~~?5• 39,877 bhds; I874, 3I,252 do; 1873, nearly hopeless. In Connecticut, Massachusetts aml
BARCELONA-Weaver & Sterry, 2,2oo bales hcorice.
xr,863 hhds
auchinfenor, and m some cases 1s very poor. The 25,937 do. Iota!, 1875, 108.474 hhds, 1874, 96,o6a do; New York the crops stand well, but the acreage baa
BREMEN-Order, Ioo cases tobacco.
'
Inspected this week.----------··........ 973 bhds
·crop is short a~ a whole, and large importations ":'ill be I873• 1oo,8~6 do.
.
.
.
.
been very .much reduced. From Pennsylvama we have
MANZANILLO-J. 0. W~rd & C?·• 130 bales tobacco. Inspected previously, smce Jan. I ...•••• 28,542 lilhds
~necessary. Pnces generrally. ha_ve only been firm tn the .fhe Enghsh markets contmue qutet, w1th rather easter the tollowmg :-The crop looks very fine, and will be
HAVANA-:-Strohn & Rettzeustem, 313 bale~ tobacco;
,Paris and borne markets;; whde m the provmCial markets pnces on the lower grades both of leaf and strips. The almost twice as large as that of I874· Sales.-Crop of Vega, Martl~ez & Brother, 159 d.o; F. Garcia, 295 do;
TotaL----------·---··--·-----. 41,378 hhds
-of France they have fqrther declined one shilling per demand in Bcemen appears to have slackened, but prices I87o-Connecticut and Massachusetts, 200 cases of M. & E. ,Solomon, 8I do; F. Mtranda & Co., u I do; Less shipments (Maryland! and
quarter, and in some places two shi~ings. In Germany remain unchanged.
which for export, 50 cases. Crop of I871-Conn~cti- Pu.rdy & NlchQias, 9 do; H. Scbubart & Co., rr do; E.
Ohio), since Jan. I, r875 ------ 2o,6oi
the harvesting bas gone well; pnces were generally
The Western markets have been more affected than cut and Massachusetts, 70 cue.; Pennsylvania 49 do Spmgarn & Co., I do; G. W. Faber, 3 do; W. H. Shipped coaJtwise same period____ 4,519
easier allhough for future delivery moat are above the ours by the condition of the gr('lwing crop, and all Crop of I872-Connecticut and Massachusetts Ioo Thomas & Brother, I9 do; H: R. Kelly & Co., 4 do; M.
ptese~t rates. In Belgium prices have varied, but grad~s hav~ advanced, while useful leaf is as high as at cases; New York, roo do; Pennsylvania, JSO
of & E. SolomOn, IO do; F. Mll'anda & C?·• 2 do; Cbaa.
Total.. .. - .. ·-------·----· •• ·----25,t2o b!lds
which tor export, 75 cases. Crop of 1a73 _connecti· T. Bauer & Co., 7 do; Renauld, FrancoiS & Co., I do;
moatly downward. In Holland the movement has been any tnne this year.
-decidedly downward. At Sl. Petersburg prices are
In our last circular we mentioned that the growing cut and Massachusetts I,250 cases of wlucb for export J. Llera, I do; Perea Brothers,, I do; Park & Tilford, Leaving stock in warehouses this day and
tower. The harvest in the neighborhood of ~antzig c~op had begun to suffer from exceuive wet weatller. 100 cases; New York, ~,zoo do, of'which for export, IS~ u do: Acker, M~rrall & Condit,. x8 do; Howard Ives,
on sh1pboard not cleared---·· ··-------I6,258 hhds
!bas been completed unde~ the moat favo~able CU'CUm- SJDCe then there h~s not ~n one week'~ dry weather, do; Pennsylvania, 6oo do, of •hich for export, 2 ao do; 37 do, Thoa. Innn & Sons, 3 do, C, Caruana, I do.
Nanufattuntl robtU"co-Th~re is a better demand
from jobbers and the market firm, though not especially '
stances. Tbe new product.ta o~ fine quahty and 100d taken all together, m the Ohto Valley, whil~ the rainfall Ohio, 8oo do, of which for export, 650 do; Wisconsin,
EXPORTS.
weight, although the total y1eld IS below that of the pre- h~s amounted to the usual av~ra-e ?f mne months. soo do,. of which for export, 214 do. Crop of I874From the port of New York to foreign ports for the active. The manufacturers are producing comparatiYely
little, and say supplies will probably be funher reduced
L<Ceding year.
L1ke the drouth of last year .th1s 1s without precedent, Connectrc11t and Massachusetts, 8z8 cases, oi which for week ending September 7, were as follows:
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on account of the very high pTice of leaf tobac:cg. E11c
ported this week, 2,755 lbs. to R10 an d 3,I7o lbs. to
Liverpool RecE"tved per Baltimore and Oh10 ~a1lroad
from Danville, Va, 844 bxs, 319 qtr bxs, 40 th1rd ana
hlf bxs, nr cadd1es, 5 case,, and from Lynchburg, Va,
566 b xs, 105 qtr bxs, so hlf l»Xs, 33 cases, per R1chmond steamers, 2,In pkgs, and per Norfolk steamers,
39 do.
CHICAGO. Sept 4 -Mr . Henry H Adams, Tobacco and C1gar Manufactwrers' Agent, reports Durmg the past wllek we haV"e been blessed wJth bnght
slfnshmy days and clear mghtts, and as a consequence
our people are feeltng much more hopeful In regard to
trade than at any time durmg the past season. As the
reliable reporta come in we learn that but httle damage
was done by the frost, e 1ther on tobacco or any other
crop, and the season has now so tar advanced that but
httle fears are expressed m D'elauon to the future of
corn, the only cereal now uoharvested. As far as can
be learned from penonal interviews' and correspondence, there was never a brighter look for a good nealthy
trade than at the present ume. Our merchants. are
really begnmmg to smile, and they are gettmg ready for
busmesa In a manner that betokens confidence In the
future of the trade. In the tobacco trade we note a rather
raptd rtductJon of the stock ai Plugs, a forward movement in that line having taken place danng the past ten
days. As noted in former reports, the stocks held here
for some t1me have been heavy and fully up to all of the
requtrements of the trade. The recent and present demand havmg matenally reduced the amount of goods on
hand, our leading 1·obbers are bee:mmn.,"
to make m~
future supplies. Fine Cut is movmg
q t.trtes reaardmg
..
moderately wh1le Smokmg 1s holdmg us own w1th a f;ur
Prospect for an onward movement. I am pleasl!d to
note ~ really lively movement m Czgars, especially
among those firms who rhandle Eastern good s The de
mand Is better than for a long une past wnh e\'ery pros
pect of a contmuance. Our Expos1t1on opens on the
9th mst., and we are Jed to expect qu1te an mflux ol
strangers, which w11l be of advantage to our retatl
dealers. At the present time our city 15 flonded wtth a
lot of trash m the shape of home-made cheap cigarswhtch are retailed for scents each. It does seem a httle
queer that our small manufacturers are content to put
upon the market such villainous stuff as we are obhged
to smell every day upon the streets and msist In call·
mg them cigars. Good cheap goods are m demand,
but spoiled tobacco and refuse cuttmgs are an abomma·
' -tlOn an d ;d amagmg to the trade. I _note as yet no dis
poSition on the part of any to change quotations
CINCINN A TI, September 4.-Mr. F. A Prague, Leaf
Tqbacco Inspector, reports :-There has been qu1te an
acuve market for Leaf :I obauo dunng the past week and
we have to report considerable increase m the offenngs
at auction. Pnces have been firm, for all grades, and
show sC'me advance on the better sorts of cuttmg leaf.
Ohzo Seed ia steady, With pnces unchanged. The total
offerin&s at auction for the week were 6~6 hhds and 201
·.boxes as 1rollows
'
At the Bodmann Warehouse 224 hhds and 105 boxes·
2:14 hhds Kentucky and Q,h;o cuttmg leaf, at 216 t~
32.25, for common smokers to fine cutting lugs and leaf;
3 boxes, at J8.10, Io, ro 75, 1 box West Vugmta, at $7.50;
roi cases Ohio seed, at J4@16.5o fot common fillers,
bmders and 'il'rappers.
At the M1am1 Warehouse. li47 hbds and 27 boxes·147 hhds , Kentucky and Oh10 cut~mg lc:af, at $5.I5 to
31 · for common smokers to fine cllttmg lugs and leaf;
27 boxes common Ohio seed, at $4 so@I4 75 for fillers,
bmders and wrappers.
At the Globe Warehouse, 87 hbds and 25 hexes:87 hhd!> Kentucky and Ohao cuttmg leaf. at $5 6o to
28.75 for common smokers to fine cuttmg leaf; 25 boxes
Ohio seed, at J4-50@9.8o for filler• anti bonders.
At the PlanteTii' Warehouse, 77 hhds aud 43 boxes.77 hhds and_t box Kentucky anct Ob1o cuttmg leaf at Ss'
to 25 for common smokers to fine lugs and leaf; 'I box,
at 5;6.Io; 42 boxes Qhio seed, at h 25 to n so for
fillers, binders and wrappers
At the Morris Warehouse, 91 hhds and I box :-8~
hhds and 1 box Kentucky cuttmg leaf, at s5.s 5 to 30 for
common smokers to fine cutting lugs and leaf. Pnvate
Salu.-r bhd old Boone Collnty Kentucky, at ~ 27 ; 44
cas~ w11consm Seed, at f,7.so ior round lot.
DANVILLE, (VA.) (Septe:mZ.er 4.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, Tobacco Comm1sston Merchan ts, reportSioce our report of the 28th ult., notbmg of spec1al mterut hu traiiSpired In the market. Although our receipts of old begm perceptrbly to fall off, yet the offermgs are sufficiently lar~~:e to attract buyers to the daily
sales. Of the new crop, a few small parcels of Leaf
have found their way to the dtflerent warehouses and
are exammed w1th much interest by our many dealera.
The fine growing weather we are now blessed wah ts all
the farmer could ask. The crop m th1s sectiOn will undoubtedly be a vety large one and at same t1me a very
acellent one as to quality. In pnces there 1s not a suffiCient change as to necess1tate a change m former quotations, except posstbly for new primmgs ; these have
advanced about ;11 cent. We contmue quotations.
LOUISVILLE1 Septem/Jer 4.-Mr. Wm J. Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports Thts has been a very hot, dry week throughout th1s
Statef and the small tobaccco is needing a rain badly, if
it IS not too late to have it to start a freah growth. We
have the followilli f•cts from several rehable parttes,
wbo have been trav ing through the tobacco growmg
sections, some cf whom are warehousemen of our cay,
and old experienced hands at the culture of the "weed"
-all agree sa to. the extreme unevenness of the growth
JR all patches, part of whiCh JS npenmg, QI app.roachmg
that stage, some half--grown and some agam not much
larger than one'o~ hand; aU the small tobacco at a stand
still, and has the appear~nce of npening prematurely;
also a great number of mrnmg htlls In all patches. The
chances now are that we w1Rl have m our early cuttmg
a fau proportton of nch, gummy sweet tobacco of fa1r
size, as the weather of past two weeks has been very
favorable for tobacco that was ripenmg, and should the
small plants not take to growmg agam, and npen as thev
are, the quantity of very ncb manufactunng grades wtfl
be exceedmgly larger, but should we have rams, and
weathE'r to force It to growmg, 1ts chances of escapmg
frost would be sltm. Our sales for the month of August
were much lar~~:er than anticipated, owmg to the resales, and tobaccos from other markets that had closed
for the season, all of whtch had been opened and
counted m rece1pts m these markets Inspections m
August, I 1 413 hhds ongmal new, 2ll9 hhds new rev1ews;
i4 hhds ongmal old; 298 hhds old rev1ews, making
1,487 ongmals that had never been opened lzere before,
but of wh1ch 378 hhds had been numbered and mspected
1.1 other markets, leaving our sales of •·fresh" tobacco
only I,I09 hhds. Our warehouses renumber every ume
a hhd IS remspected. Stocks; on ISt mstan t, I0,902 hhds,
a decrea&e of 37 5 hhd1 since August 1, and near 5,ooo
hhds less than September I, 1874
We have sold
seven hhds ot new primmgs, at puces rangmg from
f,z.15 to 4 per hundred. The two at $4 was mcely
handled, good wei1ht and order. and speaks well for
the charact'!~ of the crops it was of. They came f10m
Clarksv1lle d1stnct, the most favored 5ect'on in the West
this yur. fhey have a full average crop in quanhty,
but not m quahty, although some as fine as they ever
ra1sed. 1 he other five hhds was miserable solJif, in
extra bad condnion. Inspectwnli for week, etc , to
date·Warthouses.
Week.
Month.
Year.
12
Loutsv1lle •••• --------·· 3S
J,400
NmthStreet.------------ 47
3,807
23
109
P1ckett•••• -------·· ..• 154
6r4I9
Boone---------------·· 4i
1,834
35
IIS
Farmers-----------·--. 31
3,782
Kentucky Auoct.a\too.--- I 7
J,8,:p

3.496 covered its former high p01>ition. In 1nost port1ons of Ss oo@S·7'5i fmory lugs, -5·75@6.75• planters' do 6 25@ part of the crop became yellow and shot up in smaD
1,270 t~e West, the crop is very backward, and safe calcula 8 oo; common dark leaf, 8 25@9.75, mediUm sh1ppmg spmdle-hke stalks. In a great many patches it ..,.
t10ns can not yet be made as to the y1eld; the larger leal, Io 50@12 so; good do I'3 oo@r s.oo; med1um kept under water so long that itt d1ed entirely. Aft.-.
Total. •• ~ ........ 414
265
25,840 portion may be of tobacco of very poor quality, lack1ng manufactunng do 10 so@u.so; good to fine manulactur- the ra1ns subsided the ground became so compact tJuil:
Year I874------------ 2,138
2,045
55,:147 body and beini badly" field fired." In face of th1s un ing do IJ.oo@I7.oo; medtum bnght wrappmg )paf, the tobacco could not grow; even plowmg dtd . . t
Year 1873------------ 8r3
813
49,095 favorable condition of the growing crop and not\\ lth- $2o.oo@3o.oo, good do do JS·OO to 45 oo, fine and appear to do any good. There are a few tterces of t~
erablv good tobacco, but from present appearances the
Pnces have 1mpro~ed :o. ltttle on common grades, and standmg the contmgenc1es it has yet to safely overcome fancy do so.eo to 8o.oo.
Hhds crop IS not gomg to be any bell~ than tt J:> now as tt
Montltly Statmunt
good to fine of all descriptions very firm Quotations before It can possibly be cut and housed, some two or
1,384 Is all turning yellow m the field. There 11 so~e c:ut
the same as last week, VIZ
thr~e of our factors deem~d It prudent lately to d1spose Receipts during August at warehouses- _
504 and begtnmng to cure up yellow aad be the same :as
R1ch
t~eu stocks of lugs to the Spamsh Regie. The future Rece1pts durmg August shipped through .. - --Frozen.
Nonducrzpt Heavy
Colory. w1ll prove the w1sdom or folly of their course. but we Receipts from Jan. z. to Sept. I, at warehouses .• 8,40S last year. The gtowth generally wtll' be short m IalJ
Com lugs.- 3~@4~
5 @ 6
6~~@8
S@Io beg to assure the trade in general and our fr1ends par. Receipts from Jan. 1 to Sept. 1, sh1pped through. :1,788 and not over one-quarter of an average crop.
Go&d lugs.- 4~@5
6 @ 7
8 @1o
10@15 ucularly, that 7~c. must not be cons1dered a quotatiOn
DESTRUCTIVE HAIL STORM -A destructive hail StOJ'Jit
Com. leaf.· 5 @6
7 @ 9
1• @ I3
15@I8 for sound lugs, as we confidently beheve there IS not a
Total rece1pts to Sept. 1. ----·-- " --·--. rr,r93
Good leaf. 6 @7
9 @u
13 @I6
I8@21 seller m our market to-d<\y wbo would accept such a Offerings past month •.•• -------------------- 1,43:1 passed over a belt of country near News Fer~
Fme leaf.- 7 @8
12@r4
16 @I9
2I@25 figure. The sruall etoc'k on sale here at present 1s held Total offenngs from jan. 1 to Sept r •• _ ••• - •• - 8,I98 Halifax, Va , on Sunday, the 29th ult., doing se
Ex do leaf.
I4@r 6 19 @22
25@32 very firmly by a few factors> -and while in consequence Stock in warehouses Sept. I ...•. ---- •.. ------ 2,790 damage to the tobacco crop. Dr E A. Coleman, J:J. Russell, R. T. Crews, Alexander Terrall, and others~
Plug manufacturers kmds embraced m ncb heavy of.the smal bt~~iness -doing an actual basts does not
FOREIQN.
quo tations A few hhds of Vugtma bnJ(hts offered f'xtst, we would place ou r figures as follows: (quotaAMSTER:Dl\M, Aug. 21 .-Messrs Schaap & Van suffered senously, losmg, 1t 1s thought, at least thr~
a~ auction thl!> week, and brought from I7 to 40C' but lions of course bemg CODIIdered Domina!) lugs, 8c@Jo~; Veen, Te'bacco Brokers, rep•rt :-Smce our last report fourths of the1r tobacco crops These storms are bepnces refused. Rece.pts light, and pnncipally tobaccos low leaf, II@ 2 ~ i medium leaf, IJ@r5; good leaf, we b&Ye to mention the aui:vllll of the Hohenzollern wuh commg common m Hahfax, thts bemg the tbtrd one
from other markets Of our sales thts week, 370 b~.ds I6@r8; fine and selections, 18~@:n, frosted luas not 79 6 hhds Ma 1ytand tobacco, only so hhds of tbJS smce last May.
we•e ongma\ new, 74 hhds new n:v•c:ws, I7 hbds origmal mcluded in above quotations. On- the whole., upon tobacco were sold. The •mportatLOn of Java tobacco
THE OLD STYLE -On a l\hchtgan avenue car, narratesold, and I 3 bhds old reviews. Of the 38o ongmals, I9o looking back, we can but concede that the result' of the amounted to I r,282 bales, while 85 I bales Sumatra
the
DetrOit Free Press, were mother and daughter--the
hhds were numbered m other m.ukets, and bas been busmess during th'! past year has disappomted expecta· per Lombatd, were Imported. On the :r6th of Au~ust
mother an old settler, and the daughter affectmg a goocl•
counted 10 the~r receipts
tlOn ; yet shippers to our market have met w1th reason- we have subscnptions of :Java tobacco amountmg to
deal of style. The old lady suddenly began snuffing
Messrs. Wm G Meter & Co. report ·-Our market, able success, and as our stock is reduced to only a few i483 bales, mostly common cuttmg kmds. r,375 bales and sniffing, and prese11tly 'stuck her head out of the
dunng the past four weeks, has been Irregular; prices thousand hhds, which m all probabthty will rnove off Java and 300 do Sumatra were. sold out of hand. Stock wi!!dow :md excla1med :-" Seems to me I smell appe
have fluctuated and a declme of about 1c. 1s noted. before the new crop can market In quantities, the to-day:-1,334 hhds Maryland; 1,762 bales R1o Grande, sass burmng !" The daughter pulled her down and
Sales last month aggregate 2,074 hhds, of wh1ch 74 do advantageous posttiOn of the New Orleans market must 3,24I do Sumatra, 4 7,2H1 do Java, 7,5or do Java wh1spered m her ear, and the -ol::l lady yelled out ::
are ongmal old, 298 do old rev1ews, 289 do new re commend Itself to all thoughtful shtppers, and we have (Monkey's Hatr )
"And I say 1t 1s apple sass I Don't 's a-s-s' spell.
views, and 1,413 do origmal new. The enure sales of no
for our cuy a more hberal share _., LIVERPOOL, A ug. 21 - M essrs. F . w S mythe & sass? II Jt don't then I'll take a back seat, and yoo•
f doubt, w1ll
f procure
b
ongmal new, smce November I, sum up only 13,784 ° receipts o to acco than for several years past.
C o., ·r o b acco C om miSSIOn M erchants, report:- 0 unng
may run the house !" The gtrl hadn't any more to !>81hhds. Crop prospects hav'! 1m proved, masmuch as
PADUCAH, Kv., Sept. 3.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & the past week there were sales of dned leaf and stnps
the cessatiOn of ram storms and floods bas checked fur Brother, Leaf Tobacco
Brokers, report ·-Our to manu f:acturers, as we 11 as export 1ea f to s h 1ppers to
FIRE IN A ToBACCO FACTORY.-About IO 45 o'clock
ther destruction, but the ramy season unfortunately was offermgs for the week were 82 hhds. of very mfenor Afnca, but this demand has not been of a general char- last mght, remarks the Rtchmond (Va) EnfJulrtr of
followed by unusually cool weather, and during last quahty. The market was weaker and half a cent acter, customers as a rule buymg only what was tndls- August 26, the F1re Department were called out to exmonth the growmg crop has made but little progress, lower upon all grades above good lugs. The weather pensable to them for present use. PnceJ prev 0 a y t nguish a fire at the tobacco factory qj R. W. Ohver,
requmng now a late Fall to mature We regard the has been clear and dry dunng the week until this after- weak and dechnmg recovered a little, bott not amount- on Brook Avenue, near Le1gh Street. The fire origiprospects as follows.- Clarksville DIS/nets, wtth a noon, when we had a pleasant shower. We quote·- mg to a general advance. Received, 5-& 5 hhds; dehv nated m the engme-room adJommg the factory, and
total destructwn by rain of about 20 to 25 per cent., will frosted, 3@4~c; common to mediUm lugs, 4~@7; good ered, 441 no, stock, 26, 920 do agamst 27 ,6 29 do same spread to the room used for the preparauon ef smoki~
probably ra1se an average crop. Musou1i and Iliinozs lugs 7@9, common leaf, 9@rr, medtum leaf, u@ llme last year
, tobacco, where It was extmgutshed by the firemen . The
have lost from Io to zo per cen t, but Still report a large 1.3~ , good leaf, 14@16~c. Rece1pts for August,
average y1eld as the n0w prevatlmg prospects. Paducah IS7s, 239 hbds, agamst I, 27 6 for 13 74 . Received pre
LONDON, Aug 26.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & damage ch1efly to the engme and machmery, amounted
and the Cuttmg Dutncls are damaged from 25 to 30 per v10usly for r87 5, 6,840, agamst 12 , 367 for I8 74. Total Co., report .-Dunng the past week there ha!l been to about Ss,ooo, wh1ch 1s fully covered by msuraoce ia
cent., an? Will fall short of an average crop. Green lor 1875, 7,079; do for 18 74, I 3 ,6 43 . Sales for August rather more mqutry for Amencan Tobacco, the transac- the Royal of L1verpool, the Vugima Home, CommerciaJ.
Rwer Dzstncts report as totally lost 30 to 35 per cent., 1875, 499, against r, 4 75 for IBH. Sold previously fo; tions, however contmue only upon a hmtted scale. Merchants and Mechamcs, Bankmg and Insurance, all
wh1ch we regard equal to 10 per cent. less than an 7,568 agamst u,Ioz for 1 8 74 . Total for 137s, 8,o6 7 What sales !hat have been effected have been at top of Richmond, and one or two compames of wb1ch T average yteld. Oltto Rzver and bzdzana .Dulncls have agamst 13,577 for 187 4.
market quotatiOns. In export quahtJea the busmess has M. Alfriend 1s agent. It IS supposed Ole fire was of,
f!i d
t 1
b fl d
d
f
also been of a tnfimg character, the ~oupply bemg very lf!Cend•ary ongm as there IS no fire kept m the eng1ne at:
su ere mos ' osmg y oo s. an rams rom 35 to 40 per
PHILADELPHIA, Se-~>tember 6.-1\Ir. Arthur R. Fou- 11 1t d .K. I k r. ,, d S
f r
d h
cent., and but two-thirds outs1de three-fourths of an averM
r 1
, Ar
F
h
m e ·
en uc 0' Lea-' an
tnps o •aJr gra e ave mght, and the room m whtcb 1t IS located has a !pickage crop ts remaintng
These are our estimates of geray,
anu •.ac urers
gent, reports : - or t e past been more inquued for, colory descnptions of both are floor and contained no means of commumcating fire to
fd
b
d
1:
week the rec~1pts and sales of Plug goods con•mue ex- far from abundant; in the latter there have been a few the main butld!Dg. LATER -The complete list of Mr.
~c1ua 1 1oss, 0 a mage eyon recovery, ?r we are 50 ceedmgly hght, and both dealer and manufacturer ev1- sales effected. V1rg11ua L~af and Stnps are w1thout Ohver's tn5urance is as follows Commercial, Merchaota.. '"'
ar unable to approximate the dtmmutJon 10 we•ght, as dently wa1ung and hopmg for theu parttculo~.r views on change, theie 15 but httle reallv fine to be had. Mary- and Mecbamcs', VIrginia Home, Vtrgmia State, Farmwell as the InJUry done by "frenchmg" and" field-~re." the result of prices bemg u\umately consummated, land and Ohio are only to be placed when light m color, ville, F1re AssociatiOn of Philadelphia, Richmond BanlLMr. Geo. F. Gunther, Tobacco Broker, reports:-Since hence our sales are only to supply the dally wants of for which full rates ar: obtamable. Cavendish has re- ing and Insurance Company, Old Domm10n, Royal, Immy last report a wonderfultmproveme~lt has taken place the JObber, wh1le manufacturers are unwilling to sh1p ce1ved but little attenuon, fine makes only operated m. perial. Aggregate amount between Sso,ooo to J6o,ooo..
m the crop' the weather has been umformly fa:rorab~e a:td run the nsk of pnce without positiVe orders. I am
The principal loss falls on the F1re AssoctatJOn of Ph~
dunng the past month, and the d~mages s~~:stamcd 10 one of those who believe that as soon as busmess makes
adelph1a.
'
July to a large
extent
retneved
;
sttll
we
are
m the dark
CROP NEWS.
f
h
b
T
a stir a dec1ded chang~ must take place to the advanas to SIZe 0 crop t at mH¥ e expected
he market tage of somebody. We all awa•t that ausmc1ous time
Adverttsemet&ts.
An East Htrrlford (Ct.) correspondent of the Hart
h~s remamed firm for all useful grades of leaf, though- very pat1ently Receipts from South and 'west -s6J
ford Weekly Tzmes, remarks m the 1ssr.e of that paper
s owmg a decided declme on low and nondescnpt boxes; 125 cadd1es, 7 ro cases, ~~ kegs ; 783 pails.
W. J. HOODLESS.
C. E. TAYLolf.
Late of .KeDtW!1:21'
style~. The above quotations have been revised acLeaf Tobacco.-Our eJ~:ports for th1s week contmue of -september 4 :-The farmers are JUbilant over the
prospects
of
the
new
crop,
wh1ch
b1ds
hu
to
exceed
8
cordmgly. Sales mw to date I3,7 4 hhds.
most excellent, and 'still hold out the encouraging words
any crop yet produced. The season has been all that
Messrs. Lewis & Brothers report says ·-The past "forward," while for domestic use, both recetpts and
could be des1re.d for the production and development of
month has be"n cbaractenzed by a want of confidence sales are equal to the same penod of last year, wtth a fine leaf. Tobacco seems to grow spontaneously
on the part of those holdmg stoc~s, and a d1spoait10n pnces of all grades well sustamed, m fact, I contmue everywhere th1s year, and m the valley a poor ptece of
mamfested by them to sell, and m consequence the to quote good quahty of dark leaf very des1rable and tobacco IS a very rare exceptton. The growth exceeds
Receiving & Forwarding Wa.rthousas,
offermgs at the breaks have been hberal, presenting a constantly sought after by our first class manufacturers that of '72, and the CTiilp has more body, and bas
Foot
of
Van Dyke and Partition Sts., Brooklv~
very fatr proportion of good, sound leaf. The effect on For export of Western and Vtrgmia leaf per steamer
Bd1 111 .a.obacco care NaUoualluapectioo.
reached a matunty unknown in that year; al\d even if
pnces, wh1ch this state of feehn11; would naturally pro- Illmou ·-204,960 lbs. wJth 17 cases Pennsylvama to subjected to the unparalleled weather of that year Oli'FtCIIJ:Ia-~:f WUU... St., N, To! JtaaotU.Ioa •t. ~
'
duce, has not m tbJs 1nstance been so fully reahzed, ex- \Vest Ind1es. For home consumption --383 cases dunng the curin& process, would not be likely to pro- 491'544cept on lugs and the common grades of leaf, wh•ch are Connecticut leaf; 3IO cases PenDsylvama leaf; 1o5 duce such disastrous consequences as followed the long
GOOD SALESMAll of Undoubted Altolltr and c......
Wanted to :sellHav.Ua&Iid Seed Leaf To\tacc::o.
lower from~ to ~of a cent smce our last report, and cases Oh10 seed leal; 20 cases New York State seed muggy spellm the fall of '72. It IS w1tho11t doubt the
!50 1t
Addreoo J. W P, thb ~
while the general tone of the market may be constdered leaf; 23 cases Wisconsin State seed leaf; I93 bales largest and heaviest crop ever harvested, although the
ORSALE.
easter, good desirable tobacco, even under the pressure, Havana leaf. I can not close ,this report wtlhout assur- acreage is not equal to that of other years. Indeed, I
A Freah SuppiJ of
100,000 Pnuftds Genuine "D.H.KkTONGUE ' Ftn·or~
has mamtained ~tself remarkably well. Our mar~et mg you that your readers are weekly watchmg tbe re- doubt 1f it exceeds that of '74· During the settmg sea.
s.eems to be. d~vmd. of an;matlo~, and buyers meet with port of your dtfferent correspondents and from them son the black or cut worms were troubleaC!>me, wb1ch lor SM8KlNG fOBACCO Manufactnren,
10 lots to suit pW'claaeer'l, at loweat q--.
MARBURG BROfiiERS,
bttle competition 10 filling thetr orders, but soon there endeavor to form a conclusion as to the results of what
has a tendency to make the starting unt:Yen, but the
14~. 147 and 149 S Charles Street, lleltlmote, 114..
must anse a demand which wtll be all the more legitimate may poss1bty be the tobacco crop of the United States. fine growing weather hu remedied that, and it is not
and substanttal comm~ as 1t WJII, from a home CQn• .>
There have been no
sumptlve trade. The manufacturers, who up to this
RICHMOND, Aug. 28.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco observable at the present time.
A GENTLEMAN OF LARGE EXPERIENCI!
ttme, h~ve been workmg on the heavy stocks of leaf, Broker otnd Commtss1on Merchant, reports .-Since my green worms, wh1ch msure$ soundness of the leaves, and
e~
w1th whtch they had supphed themselves last fall, and last there has been no, change m our market worthy of an additiOnal precaution to prevent destruction bv T - they·__ •
~
-~
wh1ch are now nearly exhausted, w1ll m a short tune special note. In the absence of all speculative demand bru1ses, sunburn and the like has been adopted by the .-.,&
growers
th1s
season,
m
the
d1scarding
of
t\vine,
and
the
And
thc>Nqhlytompeteat,
de!lire•
a
oltuatlon
••
TRAVELING
SALES
begm to appear on our breaks, or forward their orders, all nondescrip: grades are neglected wh1le all desirable
MAN Cor a retpmujble Seed Leaf Hoas or Western So hcttor for an~
Commls11on Tobacco Ho•se Best of refereaceo Adllreu A. 0. II. aud as the quantity of tobacco on :und suttable for thetr shtppmg and manufacturing grades are m request at fau USinll: Of laths ID its place j thUS the Joadtng Uporr ern
Ctnctnnau, Ohto, care CHAS B oDMANN.
purpose 1s hm1ted, we may expect an improvement Jn rates. I contmue quotations with the remark that there wagons consequent upon h angmg with twme 1s avo1ded, i-.'TT1nF;~;;-7~~;:;::.;::-::-':':'-:~=--:~--~
pnces and a more active market wtthm the next thirty is no demand tor extra bnght wrappers and my quota- asthlswJIIbrulseandbreaktobacco,however carefully,
1/t!P
days. The supply of cuttmg leaf m tbls market 15 not tions are for nommal ~rades. The transacuons were handled. By the new method of usmg laths the plants
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
large, though there has been considerable of this sort 670 hhds, r68 tierces, and 28 boxes. The fo lowing: are are strung upon the laths m the field by many, w1thout
SAXONY, BRUNSWICK & HAMBURG.
offered dunn'g the last two weeks, u:icluding some verv the quotations -Dark common to medmm manufactur- laymg 1t down at all, and are then hung U]Jon moveable
good to fancy bright leaf, sellmg at $25 oo to $32 0;, mg lugs, 7, 8@gc' itOOd lugs to common leaf, 9~, ro frames or horses to Wilt sufficiently, when It IS trans- Oae Pn1.e1D Average on tw0'1rekets. Pnzes culled and mfonnatil>n ~ ~
WACH!IJIUNN & co.,-~
while the common anJ medium grades sold proportion- @II; medtum to good leaf, 12@r5' fine leaf, z6@ ferred to the buildmgs upon wagons ngged for the pur<soo·ml
75 & 11 Nasoau , . _
ately well. As regards the present crop prospects, it is 18; extra, 19@22~; bright fillers, common, Io@u, pose, and which admtt of the leaves hangmg straight, P.o. Box 33r6.
only necessary to say tha~ they are as good as the most medmn., t3@I5; good to fine, 17@20, extra, 22~@ W\thout pressure or crowding. Tb1s way, though not
sangume had even hopea for a few weeks ago. The 25; common bngtt smokers, I3@•S, med1um, x6@zo, entuely new, has been 1mproved upon much thiS year,
weather smce th~ ceasmg of the rams has been as favor- good, 2.3 ~ @3° ' fine to extra, 35@40; wrappers, com- and has been adopted by nearly every farmer in the
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN NEW VOJIK FOR
able as the planter himself could have proposed for hiS mon, IS@ao, medmm, 2 5@3°' good, 35@50; fine, 5; valley. It saves much damage by too mnch handling
owh mterest, though we are m rece1pt of ad vices from ®75; extra, go@ 100 ; shipping lugs, 9, Io@ 10~ , The absence of "calicq" 1s another remarkable feature
HAYAN~
several locaht1e to the effect that the crop bad been medmm to gooj leaf, rz@r6' fine, 17@19; exlra, 20@ oi the present crop, although It was feared dunng the
early part of the season: The spots on the few plants
damaged beyond redemption; in possessiOn, however, 2 :z~.
of add1t1nnal facts concermng the crop we are prepared
September 4.-Since my last report our market has affected by It have d1snppeared wah the healthy and
to repeat what we Rtated m a previous circular, that the ruled firm 'l'Alhout any nouceable change m pnces. rapid growth of the past few weeks.
Edttort.ally the Tzmes has the followmg -"Our tobacco
quantity ra1sed w11l approach the average, but will fall 'the weather now is very favorable for the Krowing crop
short m qualtty. The crop ts st•ll green and being later and should. the aeuon contmue favorable for the next growers m vanous parts of the nver towns (where the DUTIES ON FOREIGII TOBACCOS AND CIG~
FoNtp Tobacco, duty s5c per J>OUad, •'<>ld
Foret1n Ciaan •a.•O .-than usual in maturing, a late Fall w1ll be necessary to 40 or so days we siudl have a very good as well as a full h1ghest-priced tobacco is produced) are beg1nnmg to pound
and 15 per ceot, ad va,Jq,..,, Imported Cigars a 10 Dear ~D lliteralll
get Jt s.tfely no used
crop of to'bllcco. I hear of some flopping and some rot, cut and hang thetr tobacco. It is a splendid crop; we keveaee tax of~ per M., to be p~d by stamps at the Co•tom &oa.e
Act, §9t,) as amended. March 3 11115 .
NEW ORLEANS, September 1 -Messrs. Gunther but do not thmk the crop has been mjured to any extent. never saw a better one, so far as appearances. go. What (Revenue
I'he import du ty on manofact11red tobac(!:'o u 5oc per lb: Leaf stetD.IlleiJ':its
quality
w1ll
prove
to
be,
w1ll
deper.d
upon
the
3SC
,
Stems,
tsc._per poun d, Scraps, 30 per cent ad v•l11nM.
In additiea
& Stevenson, Tobacco Factors, m their annual Circular, I contmue quotations. I gtve a st .. tement o! Inspec
to thia duty, the Revenue tu en the aame kind of tobacco made in tw.
say .-The same eagerness, ammatwn, and speculative tlons :-Deliveries from Uctober r, 1874, to August weather, after the crop has been hung, and upon coodt- (.OUOtry mut lie paid. The tobacco muat alao be pacaed acconli81 to .....
excnement that closed the season of '73-'74 m our mar- 3I, J87s, and Stock on hand August I, I87S· The uons which have already affected, euher favorably or reiu1a11ou1 £'Dverninr tobacco made here.
ket, inaugurated the Leaf Tobacco business of '74-'75; transacuon\; were 447 hhds, II4 uerce.> and 8 boxes unfavorably, the growth and character of the plants. It
J!OBEIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
and the general antic1parions, wluch seemed to be well Inspected from Oct. r, 1874. to Aug. 3Ii 1875, 24,934 t;ertamly looks hke an exceptiOnally fiRe crop m all res- lll Aastrla. France, Italy and Spain the tobacco commerce i1 mo111opefbilen
pects.
l'he
quaut1ty,
we
judge,
will
be
larger
than
the
by ~et11DlCDl 1 under directioa of a Rerfe. In Germany the duty on~
1
bued at that t1me, were that the prevailing activity hhds, 7,336 trcs; same date, 873, '74, 40,:174 hhds,
lcmloaftobaccols 4 thalenper rooloo l•Bell'llllllthelmpootlareU....,
.
would contmue until the 8,ooo hhds. tllat factors held on 8,z6o trcs. Dehvenes to Aug. 3 1• t87 s, 2 7,637 pkgs; crop of last year , and there seems to be more good and after deducting >5 per cent. for tare. Tbe duty lo 13 ftallco, oo ...fewer
poor
lots
than
usual.
Hartford
County
must
have
(.. 4<J&old)per roo Kllorrammes (too Ameriun lba. equal 45~ ldiOL) bo
1
1
sale should have all passed into buyers' hands. To deliveries
Aug. 3 • 874, 39,035 pkgs. Stock on
Holland
the
duty
is
18
c:eDII.
gold.
per
100 k&lea. (18o America• ~
some extent these expectations were realized, as the h~nd Aug. 3r, r875, 5,678 pkp' stock on hand Aug. four mtlhons' worth m th1s crop of '75, wh1ch, 1f there beiDg equal to 127lulos) In Ru..>a the dat,. on Ieaftohaccols 4 ...,.,)_ ,
come no frosts for the next twelve days, will be secured kopeb perpad1 OIJ smoklnr tobacco26rou 40COP· per pad, And on...,_
sales during September, '14, amounted to 4,:128 hhds., 3 1• I874, 9 4o6 pkgs i defidt, Ul75, 3,7:t8 pkgs.
• roo JO cop per pud. The" r.ud ''is equal to abOut 36 American lba. Ja_
m good condttton."
Tarkey the duty 11 so centa. rod, per n H America.nouoce•.
at about the foJlowmg quotatwns -Lugs, 8}ic.@xo~;
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 1.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in
Augusta, (Ky.) Sept. I, r875 - " S T. P" wntes
low leaf; Io~@u~; med1um leaf, u~@IJ~; Leaf Tobacco, repons:-Receiv.ed 525 hbds, against
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-.:A Jrf;)NTHLY JOURN..U.
good leaf, 13~@14~ ; fine leaf and selecuons, 16c. rso the prevtous week-. The week under rev1ew com to us as follows --"I read occasionally your valuable C for EsmokerL PubL11hed P No. 10 Lora .Neleon s treet, Liverpool ~
and
thought
a
hne
wllh
reference
to
our
lmd
wbere aul»onptiona m&7 be ad4Jeuecl. Ol' to the Toa&.cco ~OF,....
paper,
@x8c
A frost m early October dllmg damage to the menced Thursday wltll large offerings, an acnve and
two obllUnp tl£nglloh) per Jlllll\Uil.
'
The per Price
•.rrade AdvertJoements, 20 ell,lllin"• per Inola. No 114•-..meuto - - '
crop then outstandmg, combmed with the compeution firm market for good manufac;tunng grades, wptch con- growmg crop m.ght not be unacceptable.
for a tborter period than &U. montha. llachillery for Ealt-, lS'lltneae Auu:r~
ceutage
of
acreage
planted
m
tbts
county
(the
banner
betwe:n speculative and export buyers, stimulated tmued short of the demand, and a firm market for good
liM, Announcemen\P, lc 11 l)er u~.
No or.:er for A.d.vt:nii&U$( ~1 1J I.HHWU
facto rs to advance pnces upon their rapidly diminishing shipping leaf: but a dull and heavy market for low lugs cutung tobacco county m the State) was about Io per Bider~ unlen accompanied b~ the c tre!:!poD<lli1& awoa.11.t Tht. J'U.IIII' ....UJ
llo.variabl7
be
•~herod
to.
stocks, placmg values upon all grade11 from I~ to 2c. and common leaf, without quotable change m pnce cent. more than 1873· The loss by excessiVe rams and
h1gher, and m most cases sellers held for outs1de fig•res. Fr.day's offerings were large, and low grades were lower overflows i~ tully equal to 20 per cent. Smce the sth of
ADVE&.'.l'ISING RATES.
After th1s advance was estabhshed, however, buyers did to sell, wb1le manufactunng grades of good quality con- August the rams have almost entirely ceased; the sun
FR.OJI THII DATE OUR RATEIIP'OR. .&.DVERT'
->
bas
baked
the
earth
so
that
tt
IS
very
hard,
and
the
not mamfest the same eagerness to operate ; their re- tinumg scarce and m demand, especially bnght fillers.
IN ALL CASEs WILL INVARIABLY . . . . . .tobacco
upon
the
old
land
has
budded
out
and
lcoks
as
.FOLLOWS:
luctance seemmg to anse euher from the fact that most wh1ch brought full pnces. Saturday and Monday offerONE SQUARE h< NONPAREIL LINES),
stocks of tobacco had been frequently selected of, or ings were hght, and there wu no quotable change m yellow as an orange at about s1x and eight leaves high
OVF.R ONIIJ: COLUllaN, ONE YEA.R
13._..._
that sellers' pretentJOns were above the1r v1ews. How the market. Yesterday the offerings were agam large, We place the crop as follows :-One-quarter at 300
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS
•
U'.OL
DO.
DO.
THR.BIIl MONTHS
•
10.....
ever, from October, '74, to May, '75, notwithstanding re- and being largely of low quahty the market was inactive pounds, one-quarter at scao pounds, one-quarter at 700 OVER
TWO
COJ,UJIINS,
ONE
YEAR
IIII.Geceipts were fauly liberal, both of the old stocks and new and generally lower to sell. Sales from Thursday to pounds and one-quarter at I,ooo pounds to the acre. A
DO.
DO.
SIX MONITHS
•
all.-....
DO.
DO.
THR:IIJ:IIJ: JIOXTHS
• 17""crop, affordmg all classes of buyers good assortments, )esterday mclustve, 244 hhds: 3 at $2.50@3·30. 19 at good average y1eld 1s 900 pounds to the acre. Our
'l'WO SQUARES (II NONPAREIL LINES),
l:lu~mess was JnsJgmficant; the total sales dunng the $5@5 9o; r6 at $6@~9o; 28at $7@7 8o; 29 at $8@lS.9o, most reliable farmers do not antiCipate a general averOVER. TWO COLUMNS, ONE YlllAR.
• tlli.Me1ght , months not exceedmg 3,5oo hhds-, and 1t was 23 at $9@9.80; :z8 at $Io@10.75; 24 at $u@rr 7Si zs at age of over 6oo pounds to the acre, and thatw11l depend
DOo
DO.
SIX MONTHI
•
• 511.00l
DO.
DO.
THRIIJ:E 110.-TBI • •
.....
part1cula1ly nouceable, that 1D the transactions made Su@IZ.7Si 17 _at $IJ@I3·75• 3 at Jx4@14-7 5, 7 at Jxs@ upon good weather t1ll cutting ttme. Our new lands,
F01Jllt SQUARES (56 NONPAREIL LINES),
in the mterval the Regies m no manner participated, xs.so;3 at SI7.so,2 at Sr8@I8.75, :z at $:zo@2o so, 2 at whtch constitute but a small portion o( tbe tobacco OVII;R TWO
COLUMIIIII, OlliE YEA.R - • • ..........
though they 00CCas10nally evmced SOme inclination, but f\z:r SOj I at f,24 50j I at $:zs j I at $28 SOj f at $29-SOj 2 ground, rs domg well, and we heard oi p.arttes cattmg
no.
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the
past
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who
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early
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exwe presume were deterred, as sellers remamed firm m atf,3o@3o so; 1 at S32.5o; I at $43; I at f>48.5o, and 13
I'IBST PAGE IL\.TES•
l.hetr a.skmgs, refusmg any concelistons. In May and boxea at $s®21-50. It~ the same time 18 bhds were pectmg 20 cents round for good crops. We heard of ONJII IO'UA.RE, OVER TWO WID:.! COid111l18,
ONE YIIJ:A.R
• • • • • • • • 1185.~
early June the large quant1ty of Western Tobacco plan- passed, an~ btds were reJected on u6 hhds at SS@S5• one party who ha an offer of :r 5 cents."
llq.UARES, OVER TWO WIDE 001.11. .1
Carrollon Stolzon, ( 0) Aug. ~7--"lt bas been a long TWOO!IB
ted looked well, and promised a bount1ful y1eld, which and I box llt Ss.xo. To-day: market heavy and agam
'I'JilAit,•
•
•
•
•
•
•
300 8er
Ml.UARIIJ:Ii, OVER
TWO
WIDE COLUJiliQ,
•
probably conduced to depress the market, as the lowe.r:on lugs aud low leaf, bids for which were gP.n- time smce J have wmten to you, and my excuse 1s TIUliiJ:B
O!JIIl TEAR,
•
•
•
•
•
• .......
s1mply,
I
have
had
so
much
work
to
do
that
I
kept
Sp;tmsh buyer was enabled to secure r,ooo hhds logs erally IeJeCtlli. and feehng a
ttle easier on other
U" !10 !ADVERTIIIEMENTS ON TBJS PAGE T~
II'OK 'LilliS TRAM ONE YEAR, PAY.&IILIII :i'1JLL'I' 1J1 .a.a-at somewhat less than former askmgs, and as favorable ~ades. Sales 53 hhds. 1 at $3.40; 3 at Js.Io@s 7o; putting off wntmg until I could get aroqn:l enough to T.oUICIII.
:1110 DIIJ:VU.TIO. _.ROM T1U11E TJIIILIQ,
•
reports contmued to be recetved of the crop, aome 6 at f6@6.6o; 6 at ~li7@7·So; 4 at $8.Jo(!:98.9o; 5 at g1ve you a tolerably correct account of the prospects of
TJUR.D PAGE RATES
holders seemed anxious to realtze upon their stocks; f,Q.to@9·70i 6 at Jw@Io.5o; 5 at Ju@u 75; 3 at the tobacco crop. At the start the crop was got out m
ONE SQ.UARE, (•4 NOJNPAREIL LINESJ,
but when the reports of senous rams and doods, which ~12.25; 6 at JI3 2S@I3-75.i r at f14.2s; I at f,I7.so, good t1me and commenced to grow very nicely unul 'ftiiLIIII1 .BO!ITIU, - - ax:
JIOIII'I'RI, - - - - - - • - - - -teo.-.,
m July curtailed the growmg tobacco to two thtrds to J at f,t8.:z5; I at f37; I at 1!38; 1 at S4o; I at $4s-so; the heavy rains came. It kept raining for &l)me four or 01111 'l'lllolBt
- - - - • - • • • 911. . .
'I'IUoiiiiiiDJIT
.&.DVERTUI1J:JIJI:!ITII
Olr THill
three-qua1ters of an average crop, wa-e fully and re- I at Ss5, and 2 boxes at J5.I0@9-30· 5 hhda were five weeks nght stratght alon11, until the whole earth P.Mdl. 30 Ciiiiift PJIIB Llll8 li'OR. IDACII
lliSJilaTIO•
ltably confirmed, these anx10us ones again strencthened passed and btda were reJecteu on IS bbda at 75c., $s.Jo wu a.aturated with water, and the tobacco became
.&JODI A.LO!IIIllll "BUIDIZSI DIBECTOR.T 0..
•
J
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riRST
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O.llfiiJ:
t'IIJ:Aa1
• tl. . . . .
_..., ..-or.x. April u, un.
the1r v1ews, and the m'lrker, 1t m1ght De satd 1 fully re- J46-so. We quote: Inferior and hEht we1ght bhds luis choked up wllh weeds and water, 110 that the greater
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W. J. HOODLESS & CO,.

I.&TIOR.&LTOBACCO IISPICTiDB;
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IIOlGB.IIT DISIBID.
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HAVANA LOTTERY OF CUBa-

RIVAl!
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CUTTINGS AND SCRAPS
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···.o.r
Til._.,.
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'IZ1L FORMAN.

J. DOHAN.

M.

& eTOHNSON,, I11. T. OoJamlsdoa Jlercla._

co.,
BOXES

WM. WICKE tc

THOS. CARROLL.

CO~,

HAlf, CARROLL &

SEPT. 8.

C~GA,R .

·

TOBACCO

Bet.WA.LLSTREETANDOLDSLIP, •

:l'IJEVV

•

VIRGINIA .

YOB.K,.

Tobacco CommlSSlOn Merchants,

st.,

155, 157,159 & 161 Goerck

BULKLEY MOORE'& CO~

79 FRONT STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

AGENT~

NEW YORK.

FOR TIXE S ALE OF ALL 'I' HE

JIST JAU AJB ft~l 1m , STANDARD BRANDS ~F VIROIN!A &_NORTH CAROUNA
.
Dealers ~~~:b:~ German . .
MANUPAGTURED
&SMOKING
TOBACCOS
9ommission : Merc·hanfs~ ~~€i"f)~~~
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RO~E:RT OL.~VER,_
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J
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J.·
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· ·
;
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I
,
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104 FRONT STREET,
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'

-
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~ts
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followin~

~PACE, ,

-

V

J.

a

\
26 CEDAR ST., NEW YORK~ ·
,.-5!. ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ...:.\~ ~~ ~d ~~

48 & ~ Eaot SecDitd

St.,

..CINCINNA'tt,
omo

t

ALEX PBIBS & BROS
1

•

fli •

~ J.eo Sole

':'If.....

•.

A,..?fltlll

.

'

.

' PBIJITS ~~ PLOWBR~"'i:~:{~.;:p;~~;~~·~':,p~~~;

CELEDRA'1'ED
B' d' E

Jl

.J•-.•

J. Me J. BENSEL &

~e~T~k.

•

-

•rJUID:aD TO.

~'lllllll....,

..

BROOKLYN.

Constantly on Hand the Beat
Improved Hand and Steam
Ma~hines for Cutting and
Granulating T obacco.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT 8& CO.
REYNES BROTH·ERS &.CO.,
General Commission . Merchan~ COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Jw.W

.

.:.. ·"·

s. MACLEHu:s;,

-·

. RoB~:a~ L. MAITLAN

• .

~

.AND

Uvance-nt!l made on consu;:nment• to \'1. A. &

l>. MAXWE.LJ,

OBACO 0 :. LAB·ELS,

~or

'145 • . 48 lb:cllange 1'lace.

RAIL : ROAD . MILLS

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

, LEAF TOBACCO, .

Maccaboy Snuff, French Rappee $nuff,
·American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff,
Lundy Foot Snuff,

ng MAIDEN LANE,
~or.M. Puo,l

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

VIa: Rail Road, Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom.

taa Wate• and 85
J. CRAI!I. APLLEBY.

Plne 1~ Sts.,

For Price List J.ddress or apply as a'bcve.

NEW YORK.

,..A..].I.'III& ,

:N.Y. •

GEO. W. HELME

· .ToB.~~co

am .CBIIISSIDII'IICIAft

~dm..U,

AUO DILAL&U UC

DOMESTIC
·.

AJrf'D

111P0&T. . .

or sEEn·· LEAP

PACKERS

~

·

ucwliiAiiYsiiiP.r,"
J.UnaCactured

.

only bJ

D •. J. GARTH, SON

WEYMAN. BROTHER,

B.Q•. 41

Broad Street,·

VEGA,

a:

88 ~ BROAD STREIET,

HAVANA TOBACCO
AHD

and

co..

4C'--ttcm. aad. Tobacc&
• . ·. Factors,

'lJi» CCMMISSIO.~ ¥:0~C¥N1.iit
.... 4t 'rtl BROAD STREET,

1WWV l'OIM'

0081J!'A,

•

AGENT for tbe •rand ofCipn,

- · LA llriAJA.GlJA,

ComerofOeclar;

ST.,

NEw YoR.tc.

co.,

BALTIMORE, M~t.

DJOO:IJ!D(J,

Sc:lUIJ'II oil CO.,
NEW OllLEANS,

LA.

LoUISVILLE,

Kv.

co.,

T~BA~~~ B~IOI m~BAITS.
BLAK~IE, MAYO & CD.,
GEIERIL ·
62 B.OAD

STREET~,

NEW Y8lUr.

WllTER FRtEDIAI ! FR£1SE.
IMPORTERS OF

BAVAHA TOBAcco ,
203 Pearl Street,
NEW YORK.

Importen o1 SPANISH

and Dealen In allldndo of

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,
G. R.BISMANK,
Commission Merchant,
AKD D&AL&a lK ALL KUCDS OP

LEAFPeu-1
TOBACCO,
Street, -~

· 1 '79

Jet.. tow t

eew.

NEW YORK.

~DLmATD .TOBACCO

TOBACCO PAGTOBS,

AKTATIOXS

SAN FA.ELIPE.

f

ALSO OJ' TK..& WBLL ..._"NOWH

.All Of.gara &114 'l'obacoo Kal~ by us m of CAIDOINIA GBOWN LEAJ',

i39 BROAD STREET,

CURED BY THE -CULP PROCESS,

TBGliAS IIRIICUTT,
DN'l't1CIY and ~GIMA

No._ 52 BROAD STREET,

&:

.1 79 .t Sl Smithfield Street,

Our Cigars an fitter in flavor than an.y made in the United States, of Americau Growll
Tobacco, and are pronouncod by competent judges equal to those Imported from Havana,
while our prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

SMOKING TOBACCOS.
-

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are perfectly pure, possessing a ·

Dll"m an4 DELICACY OJ' J'UVOl 'lmB'DV.ASSID,

•

:...,;

TOBA·cco
AND

.HIIUL - D IDimS

M . .-0.&1»..IJ'., K. '2'. '

M.

E,.

M. a B. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
AND IMPORTEllS OF

SALOMON••

18'2' Water St., l!few York

WHOLBSAL.& D&AL&Jt.Si Hf

HAVANA 6: DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.

And. OXG.ARS.

BAVll.lLIIF TOBACCO

TOBACCO,

AND OJ!' THE BRAND OF

NEW TOIL

CICAR8 " RITICA,"

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AIID HAVUI

' 138 WATER STREET,

MANUEL RIVERA,

~Pearl St, lfew York.

:a:~~~~ .a.

ANT~NIO CONZALEZ:,

J. SAN JULIAN,

DIPOB'rEB Ol'

IMPORTEll. OF

1

LEAF TOBACCO

'

ara.n d '"A. C. Y."

CIGARS,
Havana. Tobacco and CiKa:rs, I. AND
!rant "CJ.JANNAS.'
85 !!AlDEN Ll\NE, N. Y.

And Sole Ag't. for Brand "Prof. Morse.''"
and •• 8ARATOCA," ·

No.164 Water Strc:c:t, New York,

M. OPPENHEIMER 8& BRO. -

IIDGAB. BBIGG., Ageat,'

SALOMON,

Pa.

N. LACIIBNBBUCB & BRO., ·

p • Ml~!!!~! & co.

biASd.

B'tm.BANB: & 1lASB,

l'itta'ln1r~~:h,

'rOBA.OCOS,

No. 32~ 110\VEB"l. {bet. lli t 3i Sts.,} ·
Koft.NJG. t
NEW YORk. •
SUBBRT ..f

BAVANAaTOBACCO

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San FranciscO,' Cal.

NEW YORK.

.DOL!i,'-" . .

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

while th<y contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.

._

...,

AN.D CIGARS f
Brands of Cinrs 'La Carolina' &'He~ Clay.

GILROY.

LEAF & B.AVANA
B.

TOBA~CO,

{FION T , GUTlUIJ.:Z) .

AT

Western and Virginia leaf,

:NEW YOR«.

HAYANA LEAF

I'AO"''OBIBS

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

H.

IMPORTER OF

CO..UP CWPOUIA,

kOENIG & SUBERT,

:NEW YORK.

•

FELIX CARCIA,

co.,

GEO. P.

SOL~

!Wo. 183 Jlearl Street,

l

___
• - - -.N-JtW-YoaL------tPRESCO'l''l'
.
BURBANK.

:1'.A1'ltlAli at;

lCUlDL»DG II CO.,
.
16o PEARL
J. l), Ulll'LU1G •

'

lla,vana Tobacco,

CO.,

· LeafTobacco,

tlllllllD WCBUT,

MI~~o~~~~~,.& BRO'S,

,-AO~O

NEW YORK.

- ~ ·,-;:o~c_co

~BROTBDS.
3'1' liiAIDEll LAIIIJC, liJilW YORK.

.!WIIW 1rOBK.

190 PE.ABL STBEET, Nett! York.

Commission :Merchants,

P. 0. BOX 2,'1'0'1',

• W. 'I'ATGDBOBST•

Litkopap!ua ;,. Sl!PEREO/l Cill·•rs ana lkngtl.lv
a11d mount•d in app•vwd sl)'k. _ E•tifllall1 grv....

.

CICARS,

(Saccesaon to CHAJlLBS B. Y.lLL...,STB IK & Co.,)

"'· r. _Q'VIK

MISSION MERCHANTS,

S

S

~ow .
CARD ·

CBAS. F. TAG & SUN;

TOBAccos,
'

Seeared ~ l.eltera P• tent, December 16, 1665. An
!::r"""''""ourcopyrirbt will be fl&o<owoly proa

1!'0 K~J:Gll TOLA.CCOr.> c:,a,:,.w~~~;,j
NEW YORK.
I~ Front Street,
~...;,;,_...;,;,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

WITTEMANN BliTHERS,

! 3~ Maiden ~JaDe, -~ 'W'.

IMPuRTER OF

. J. Garth,

NEW' YOU.

J'~B WU!l'lNG CIG.AJIS an! 01GAU1"1''S,
and. LINING CIIGAl!. IODS.

liEW TOB&

175 Water Street, New York.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

or

TINFOJ.
L
,
WARRANTED .PURE 11N,

S'l'UI'l',

IKPOE.Tli:E.S 0:1' SJ'AlnSB, .A.:N'lJ

AT GREATLY . REDUCED PRICES.

••i,,ion

~

178

P. O. BOX 11889.

Celeo

bntecl Braoda.

~

· ' , FOX, DILLS & CO.,

21 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK,
-GI8IIII &11EITZENSTEJIC,

A,eu:;.,~· c~ f. ~~cls:Jrr6r cO'S.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CARL .UPKA.NN,
........

~OG-::EI..APEI:::&IEI.&,

GOtDO RS1':TZBHSTElN.

M. CoN~OLLY.

S4 :Front stree,t, New York.

I Bl!CB LITBO&BAPBIC COIPANY,

--..na....

REUBEN RAGLAN
0 5 0; WILLIAM1 LO-"G;

Sole

ARE 'RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MAN UFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLU G TOBACCO
,
PROMPTLY FILLED.

811mklng and Manufactured J Tobacco,
FURNISHED B\'

NEW YORK

..
bra ted Manufacturers of Virginia Tobacco:
C. A. JACKSON & CO. ; D . D.T ENNENT&CO.J

Tobacco Com'mission Merchants,

& CO., J.rvv.RP0<1L.

I'AUL t:A&.Ylo

MEBtHAm,

~~MMJmOJ

:aEVJ!T.JD(J li

James lYJ. Gardiner d: Co·.

ALSO !I{ANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

~~ TO~A.CCO AID COT'I'ON FACTORS, ·. CIJ.
IIBRAL UCO!IISSION
IERCBANTS,
·
B&OAD ST., •. 1r.

Ne'"CV' York..

CHARLi!!

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

~\\'r la. MAITLAND &

I

P. 0. 48 58,

, BUYER. OF

1515 IMtOAD STREET,
:nwYoaJL

V"''fl~.

S:t.a..uu»:K MAITLAND.

•

38 Broad Street,

-

14:8 "Water Street,

FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

25 Myrtle Avenue, ·

co.:-

~!!~! ~~!!!!TOBACCO,
•

~

MACIIIIBBY,

G. B.EUSENS,

.

"Farmer's Choice," and

PHDo•mrn
nTH''
U
Jl "W

TOBACCO

·

.L McALEER a, CO.,

Ill -

"

PATENT.

CERTIFICA.TEI!IISS1TED AND CA.I!IEI!ID&e
LIVERED!IIl'iGLYORINLOTS.

18611.

.. I d'1

iorgfeld.t & Deghuee,

127 & 129 WITEII STREET. .

··--~mi'JI
· tYSAXPLDIG JIBOIIP'I'LT A.'l\o

.

Jos, H. Thompson & Co.,

~OLE use tf ownerL T~BU~O

SO'CC&S90& TO

J.NJPBOTOB, Tp&ACCO INSPECTION,

r·

:NEW 'YORK..

·

HDRY W'ULSTEIN,

Jll!i(;IP.&L Oli'IriCE-t4.JI Water Street. a nd l.8JI \o 186 P earl St.
...a&a;OtlSEIJ-li-'1 Water, J'l'3 Front, .,., '1'6 .a:. 7 8 Gree..,.-1eh Streeta and]. J1
II! 8a&daoa Rl ...er RaU a-d Depo't , l!lt •
P~~k. ·
'
' '

STREET~

for

CODISSIOI IIICBBT,

P ioneer.

SKOKINC "''Ol:IAOCOS.

F. C. LINDE ·tc CO.,

155 WATER

._.

1(7PRICE

APPLEBY · &

•

I. B.-WE ~LSD SIIPL.E II MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

~

P ride of the Natioa;.
Dandy Lioo

~aucett'oDurt.a'm.

OFFICE I
14-t WEST BRO,\DWA.Y, Nc'W Yorit.
N. D.-The attention of manutacturets of Cigarette aad Turkish, aad all Fancy T obaccO$, Straight CllU.
r.n.,ht LP::tf. «"te , etr.., I~ ~ut!c ubrly cattetl to ttl is machine.
..

· TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

aARlES FINKE,

Owen's D•rham.
Duke's D urham

Part.cular attent10n gLv~n ::::n~:::: b;::s
•

Price o( machine complete, with Pr e~ (box 4>!i:x6
uo inch•), ~10 nut ca3h.

<::CdJ&c:ate.giftll Cor every ~ase, and deliYered case b.r. case, a; to number of Certificate.

..

Billy Bv.ck.

cllsorder.

TOBACCO INSPECTION

-

N ugget.
Reward of Industry.

~fe~t~1 ~ ~~~~~~c!io~)~

YORK

•

Rose
Star.·

Vargi nia Belle.

ofthemostaubstantia1 k-i a d. •
s1o.- to wear and diffic ult to

c. C. H..s..M: rLTON".

•

Otive
CaeyQue.

Oliv era CAoice.

them.
It ma\.es no shorts, can be
rua by hand or steam pow·

~

-

11

Mayo & Kn•ght' Navy' Xs' )is ' '(s ' P . P 's. & long'""·
SJIOKiliG, in bars of t s, .~s . J(s, aad "s lbs.
Gold. Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Medal.
hi'On.

HUGill DU BOIS,

E. T. PILKINTON ;& CO.'S Ap•u~r~he~~!~Kt~!~n:~n~~!t~oel

sliding shear cut upo n the
tobacco, ~which Ia placed in
a 00~ wtth sides at right
angles and bottom parallel
with eal<l tnlfe.
Tbismachioewitl cut ;t.;..y
ldad ef tobacco, ilnQ cut it
perCecOy.
Plu&'; Twist, Perique in
Carrotta, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in their hard state,
without any castug, io r any
other modteaiq to aofteu

Prabte Blo-onl, Red River, Powhlattau,
014 Los ~b, Cow 8Up, PIIUitem' Choibt1.
Bumay Boutb, ,
'lUr Bnmc!, Bouey Dew. . .

G . F. LIM DB.

,

ings, aod operating with a ·

FRITH,
NEW YORK,

for thA l111ited ~tes for 3. P . RAWJal.~ 1: CO.'S GOLD 1'LA.][]L

~

Improved }.{ach\ne
for c uttinll T obacco is constructed with a single knife
workinKupon i nclin• d h~ar

i Sole Plvpl'ietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
~pdM,

y eRE'

Thi~

.IIJ.IIo'baoco Oom.m.lsaion lYie•chants
-~- of,t:R We.c,

MURRAY STS.,

ll E \V

1

t;na .... , -6-tnch 1 Wl!tt, tn tm Coil, X caddl,.,
Chanu~ r, 6 and 12-1n oh twiat.
Lu'idons ·w eed, u-tnch plUft.
t..:h:ts. H ~nry, Jr., 9-illcb.lisht pre....
Am l><?sta, lbs.
.
O lwt·r s Cl\oice tbs.
~ld K e n tuc k, lbs .
R~ward orlndustry, lbs.
~rl~t! of t he ~a'!Gn, lbs.
r: ea ..herstone s Crack Sb?t• 1k
Out of Sea, x~. }S's, P . P !f. •
Ha.rve+ot Queen, ){s, J$s, P . P ~
Farm~r~ Choice, l\ s, ~s,P.~·.._

BBT. WARKJtN .A N D

PATE.NT DIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

s.itable for the Home Trade and for Foreign Markets, kept const3ntly ou hand.

IJIIJ'ly Dew,
Old K.Dtuok,

"
I'

MANUFACTURERS OF

large Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of every description,

-...;- Bee,

16 ( '' ollege Plaee '

· 74: Fl'l-ON 1' Street.

Brands :

D. C. Mayo &r Co., Navy 1bs.
D.C. 'M•yo &Co.,Navy, Xs,and ~s,P.P. ,inwhoJa,
"''and K caddies.
D. C. Mayo &Co.,_3~.P 7 and r~.
W. J.
& Co.,
andGentry
Jonjf o's.
- Navy, ~·· . ~ •• Xs, P. P's,

l n~-ln-;•o.eF.F'!l·
,
~n ~~-~al , . tg, tn. tl.l\ (o_tl, ~ Jp. bo.es, faoot.

·. FRANCIS 8. KlNlVEY,S

JAeK & BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.

'7 BURLJNG SLIP,

r.!!... ~

Dt.olved 4. oz. in one piton of Whi ak:y aad s prinkled on tbe Tobacco, gives to the most common articles the
fl:::avnr. .Vthe fine~t Havana CiQ'U'S.
PRICE • .-. 41~ . nn ._..,. Rnt.t .l 111 n'f' 4 Onnr......

Thick. Also Agents for the Celebr:ted

.

Vtrgnu~ .~eauht!:s, J S• 41, and 145.
~arme.rsDaughter,3s,,..,andXs.

~" 1\!c W~ll~e, ~~nd ) Plug Twist.
Sai !Jc ~V~lhe •.• •!·

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

1iiille~ts' fot . tbe Original CABLE COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4• and ss, Single and Double

BO'W'NE &

• 1

~~~-.,_------------.,;_~~-~,;,.,;~
:=

YARBROUGH & SONS,
"!W'URPIN & BRO.,
J. H. GREANER,
I~ J. GRANT & Ce ..
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
'1". W. PEMBERTON,
R. W. OLIVER,
JOHN R. PACE & CO.,
JOHN W. CARROLL, and otbus.
W.

WblGFIELD & LAWSON, Ri chmond, Va.
"r/O~~ACK & ING RAM Meadoville Va
w. .eu KE Durham N
R . T. FAUCETT, Durh.,;, N.C.
COOPEiil. & WILLIAM S, Oxford, N.c.

.
.
.
.
.
,
.
""G~;;.;;:..~.J;;;:.;=.,.~ !~!~~~0, ~ :::~n:p~:~;;~;o;.~;;x:c::: calle:,::.:~.e~:~;~;,;;:;;~;~~~
i
A

~-'~~~~'W~~~

well known and reliable Manufacturers:

Manufac~urer.>:

N.

Virgini1\

Rlc. hmond,
IJ. (.;, MA V.O & CO., R tc h'J.'On<\ Va.
w. vENTRY & co., R•chinond, v..
MA •'0 f!< KIW'ICIHT, Rkh,..d, v..
·
HAIUJGROVJ>, POLLA·RD, & ·co., _R ichmond,

~ OJ~ ~ OJ

~-··-lllil-

_NEW. YORK.

t·he

W.

~~

MAmBK 1..&1111,
DW TORE. .

~~\r~lt1J

ltlf l8bJtcf,
AND

) L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,..
16'? JY.AXEB 8~ NBW l"OBK
.,
'

la'WYGBL

HAVANA

Leaf,-T obacco,
88 Wall St., Kew 'W'ork.
ROOM lJI,

'
t.

•

.JACOB BIIKILL,
Da'O:R.'l':ataS

MANUFACTURE& -

C·IGAR BOXES,
'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

or. SPAlnSB,

AND JOBBE.R.S IN ALL KINDS OF

TOBACCO~
RO. IVO '\VATJ::B. SII'JLIIIIT, lni'\V '!rOIUL

LEAF
L. PALMER .

•

Spani~h,

· :elf

A. H. SC'OVll.L:O:.

c...._ a•

COIOIECTICUT I!I:EED LEAF WRAPPER OT OUR OWJI' PACKING.

AMD

.A.XD p .....

Prime Qualltw of

PACKER$ OF :pc)MESTIC

WOOD~

CEDAR

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

C:J.c.,y

.

NEW YORK.

WM. EGGERTTCi[
.

WEISs,· ELLER & KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA
IN
AND DEALERS

IMPORTERS OF

SliD
LIAP TOBACCO,
171 PEARL and 78
STS.,

A~D

DEALERS IN

%),4M VI

.

I

J•E, VA:.

JUNCBLUTH & CO., Agents,

P~NE
JO:W YORK.

Louls~ille,

Ky.

ALL TOBACCOS REHANDLED; PJ\CKING GUARANTEED.

PREifTIG'E 'S

CIGAR SBAPII& MOULD Bri'Aims,:
Pateated Jaa. lliO., 1869, aacl lila,. ll3d,

1~71.

TDese MouLds are use d in making the Finest Brands of Havana Cigars, and acinowledS"e<!. by all who have
•
used them to be the best Mou.ld ever invented. .
'

Lioorlbe
- ·
POWD REDliCORlCE, GUM ARAiiC1 GLIVE Ofl, OTTO ROSES,

Tonqua Beaus,

ateri Is for flavori~ used by r.fanufacturers, including the P.nest

1

Essential Oils,

lllakes •• ti'8Ufl In the C.igar.
Durable and C0111pact.
U.iformlty II wight llid IIZI tf tltt Cigar,
,
Unskitltd Lahor Cafl be ..,~ lo making Buoches,
• Less SkRI Is req •Ired In finishing.

~ce

W

H.

S~hieffelin

& Co.,

ps.oo per Set.

Warrantee pet;fect iB eYWJ' r~spect.
Send ror Circula:f ,
aujijudge for JQ1&taolves.

or""

fERWILIJGER & LOCIWBOD,
M.:A.KUFACTURBRS AND PROPRI&TORS,

~ Maiden Lane,
H 'II .
t

-

NEW YORX.
-

L ...

·• STRA-ITON.& STORM,

.MANUFACT RERS'. OF -CIGARS,
AND
' '\

•. W.IIIKDELIa BRO.,
I .MANUFACTURE~
G- A :u s

c

Ow Moulds are 11Jatanteed to be more
DtTB.ABLB 1 aad at least ~S per cent.
. CJleape1- thau any other Mould sold.

otllce and lalesroom, No."lal Water8treet.N.'

. ............

OF

so•s,
fobaoco and Oonimissiou. Manttha8t&
an41188 Front

JU,.lf

E. ROSENW A~D & ·&ROTHER, .
Di*)B.'l'ZB.S: OF. . P.AlnSB,

Patentee of Closed Head Moulds,
Pateatee of the Single 'Sprlrig or (JacobJ) Moulds.

NEW YORK

ACKERS OF .DOMES'tiC LEAF· TOBACCO,

'· I'A()TORY, HARLEM R. R. FREIGliT BmLDii'tG,
•

WHI'I'E IITB.EET, F'.oor 29, (2d Door from £\m Str ei-t ' ;

I CO ..

NEW YOB.K.

Offi ce No . ono Chothnm

S~nor.,

n(

, Cigar-Mould

.,.:'~ta~u~!!~.!'a.}

at

JII£W YORK

145 Water Strc;et, }few Y ~rk.

Pr~sses,

Sfr.ap_janu Cutters,

.THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

-------------;:------·
,_

AL"'D

ORDERS TAKEN AT TRE

1!!!11~

viKlR.<JI!. SfO~

, •

DUUlliK

I

Wit. AGlO!IW .tJ
~

JOHN. STRAITON.

CIGARMQULDS,

LEAP TOBACCO,
BOWERY,

...J.!i

I B1:' BORGIIII'
. ' (liiJDT.,

-

MANUFACTUNER .OF

.AND DEALERS IN

15~

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
179 & 190;PEAB.L STREE'r, DW YORE.
,

' 263 SOUTH STiliEET, N. Y.

•

,

.'

BROADWAY, cor. of Cedar St., NEW .YO.R K.

Cauital.

-

-

-

- $~,000,000.

-

EVERY ~ACILITY AFFORDED TO DEU.ERS AND CORRESPONDENTS .
CONSISTENT WITH SOtl'ND BANKING.

B. ROCBOL.L.

8At.a .AU. J>&&C....._ -

Preaiden~ •.

tar Tobaeu for Export and laJit fa
• ··~r Tobaeco-baledln •1 pKirap
1c prea fw apo~t.

-

tv_...

& F. BROWN~
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAiriiDULD PRESSES & STBIPS,
~

AHl>

-·

-

II~RT

'I'OBA.COO PR.EBSEB&

Lea! Toba<:ce ~In baloa for t1>e Woot

Meaican and Ceatral

:Ameri~o

57, 59 & 61

Ia41.,.,

Ports, and &tb.er mar-

con. ·

P:J:~E

AHN£11 & DEHLS,
DI!.ALERSIN

WI' TOBACCO,

C:J:G..A H&

?0& 72Bowery, New York.
a, lo. 84aalftl.

lt. L. Q.A.SI!JJC'B'J'

.-J.LGA88!!!ft" .._

-o.,

I

Co.-,

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

Leaf Tobacco;

' \62 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

J.

. 162 Water

St.. N.Y.

A. S-rBIR

a

00.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

E. HAYNES,

- aDd DealeniD aU n.crlptlODO ot

DEALER IN WESTERN

~~~~·}

27 South Second Street,

AJQ)D~IX

Jlilo. ~eo Wa~r Street,. lllew York.

~::st.6.~ · TOS.6.CCO

LE~F TO. B .ACC~~ - ~~~f ~ua~~~r~e~~·
New York.

DIPO'R!'11B 01P

Ill .ALL

.ilm

DOMESTIC

St. ' LOUIS, Mo.

Ci&ar M.:u>ufacturers particu4rly favo~eCI.

I

, ~OMMIBSION ·MERCHANTS,

JOS. M.AYE&'S SONS,

And ~lers in Virginit~ and Western
Laf and Manufactured Tobacco, 1
Lit:Orict, Gum, etc.,

.&8 OW 8lip1

•

....,

'!rork.

{B. WASSERMAN,
HAYA::e~i~~k;~.=ESTIC

«nnaljsiaa ~trduuats,
L~@.f

'IJQJ'b&~Q@,

Round Work. Hand Work Imitate~ by Machinery.

We catt th8 aft.eatlon of tunulactu~n of
Plug Tobacco to tbe .De Forest Lump Ma
chine. •
.
DurinJ the last two ~an this Machtne Aas
excelled all other Machuoea (both ln CjUalit7 and
economy-of work) to maklog P lug Tobacco.
. The Machine occupies bu.t fow square feet
-. of room:.
With It the Manufacturer is lnds pendent of

NEW YORK .

·~~:B:::.BIJET,
. A. H. OARDOZOJ .
'1 . KASPRBWICZ a BRO. ~OB!CCO &·. COTTON FACTORY,
122

LEAF
TOBACCO,
rm:
ii!VAiiCi&ARs,
101 Maiden~ane, New York.
Cham~ers
158

1'riscl1en, !toess & Schulz,

Leaf.·Tobacco.

D. W. DE FOREST LUMP MACHINE.

166 W ATEB STJJ.EET,

.&l1D DB£LBB8 Ill'

..i

4

~

General Commlssjoa

Th:

~t,

No. 66 BROAD STREET. N.Y.

.

m\V~~~et to the.Jacton and certUlcatea below,

\

and respectfully sohcit your attention

co

LIIf.fliiifco. LIAF TOBAcco COK*~:~~~!~
.,_
..... 1 -A.7
.
VV • ~

e...
•

•,

138 IL2 W·'
7

tnll

Strlet "'.

l!fEW 'IOIILK.

BEW 'lOBE.

. LIDDIR & lFISOBIL.

Sl'JIO]!f SALOJ!ON,

DEALERS

AND

H~VANA
TOBUBe~o,
·· 113 !'BAIL B'l'UM',
TOU.

Has on sale all kinds
for Home use.

JULIUS BERLINER, <j. \

.... Leaf

Tobacco,

. 203 PEARL STRE~i~

l fo.1H=·:==YORIL ~__.___ . -~ ·-

!'EW~gai! ·
ti

QEP~k~~~d:oal~!m BRO., Er s~~~!~~.:r & co.,
I ~ KENTUCKY~ ~ SEED LEAF TOBACCO, HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

(0i'TilfGJRI&lBBOTJIIR)

' llllF .! 0 ACCO,
•

41 BROAD STR&ET
NEW YOlRK. -

-

l.

.x •.

~ ~~!:::::

86 MAIDEN LANE,

__
..
·

M£\11 YORK.

TESTIMONIALS:
RI CHM GND, VA.

Tbio is to certify :tat I purchased 1.1stfall
S~z (6) De Fore~ Luup Machines, and lta.ving
tested them, have ordered. 'l' BN additional Macilloea. The De Foreat Machine, .lm MY fodR'..
ment, ia SlJPKRIOR to llAND WOI<K lD maofpala-

of Leaf Tobacco for Export &!WI .

·. ; , _ - - - - - - - - - -

r:~rr· T~ber~in

].!{

Seed Lea.:C

•

138 •

Nd:v!~'!~~~~R!~IP,
a.-·~=;!?~~:.. -··~ -

person~

allt does not cut the ~ppers on the edge of
the 11111l~ when under presaure. ,
Meulo#uJ M.._f.ut,nd ""d S old b7
THE DB FOREST MACRINEB.Y CO.,
:1'79 Fron& Street, !!lew York.
p
;6- inc~, $300· ~h, S3•S· u -ID., •sos.

--~NE;;.;W~Y.;.,;OR.K,;;;;;.-·~~- E~ M. ORAWFORD,

'I' o B A c

labor, a» a boy ca.n learn to r"u the same

fn
d;~;k is rO~od, Fillers ~traight, with
square ends.
Wrapper~ run tw ice as far as by hacd.
No wrapper Scrap• get in w ith the fillet'.
It does not Crush tho lille<.
·
Its capacity i.e from two to four lumps per

AND

St.,

s:ncox AVIIllB.&&m, .

Also, Dealer in Fine Havana a.nd Domestic Cigars.
aoe Pearl Street, :NEW TO:B.K.

·And Dealer In all kinds of

4.. O ..&TlYIA~,

180 Pearl St., . . COMMISSION MERC:JlANl'S
ll<cRAaL AKN&a,}
INEW YORK
.
·JWl'1lf 011. .
.
.j Dluu.o.
:uau.aa
&.

··'IPDBTJi· UP H!V4Jl TOD.A:O OOS,
.:&JED ::J:..EAF

Ma:a.u.t::ao'tu.rer• · o~

tioD of ~am.pe. 5..\v&ii in WRAPPERS and eoo~
miaea lo LABOR TwaNTY raa C&MT.
]. B. PACE.
!,4 BROAD 8TRllltT, N . Y., Od. I, t874Messrs. Da FoKBST & BtllDS&VB:
PAT. DIAJI.<'B 30.
D-.r s;,... :-After one year's test,. we feel
'
b
_..
t 0r
t.em of working NAVY PLUC TOBACCO,
; ustlfied ln awarding you wltb qar eartJ e'"'orse~t
yo~rbe':u, wreigb.t. atralght fill era and aquare comers.
0
Tbe wors 11 pewrfect, It 1>0 1~,~· •.thepecaoaryl
Mau~.:d:z. Yo•r Iuq>ro"*' Maclllne iamoro d""'ble, leoolnIt AYeS gtftal1y 1o RAPNRS. ~
cdll 0
fin 1
which ts
1 ln exc. . u c.mclined t • ae out. of order, aDd turoa~ frCJP& three tG fin umps per ailn~:' l~.ee of ~(d ODeS.
Hooiq
parsed with tho old style. C,....q,..dtly we shall a! once adopt TK-I*
p
BUCHANAN & LYALl..
that yo" may attain the success you. merit, we ~matu, 7oura, ~··
QuiMCY• ILL., ~·M u, a8 75.
~ w' ta\0 t
• sarlng afer ttlting
3JXTBKN LUMP
Mt'. D . W. Da Fow.E5T, 219 FrfHII S~r!ll, N • r · - e
P easure 10
deem lt to tho iotereet .r Manufac~
MACHlMKS purchased of you, that they gtve us entire sA.TISPt,CTlON, a~d we uaefal. cnuapiq u ID&Ily
one
81
turen of Tobacco to adopt vova ~· Your CwoMftKG •ACKIM• &a YefJ
HAit.RIS, ·BUBE A: CO.
bulldrecllu"!po per mlaute.
Voi'J reapectluMy you"" etc.,
KoNTil..,~CANADA, Ajril o6, 1875•

1

the

THR ADAMS

ToaAcco Co.. tHtmlf'Y~

. c....~r.-This

fa to

I ~.,e .:! e!~eo!a~io!o:SJ
j,•lt>.:Ks.

~ttifyt'tlat

Lumf Machines tn·constant use in tbi1 factory eluce Au.cuat last; that. ~ih bav_ g\ aeea
•
ttat pronounce them to lie the beat Machine for aurklnd of Navywor
·-PI~

.

Oiga~es.

And Corn Husk

AND PAC)!CER OJ'

,

!.ll>eral Caoh amucea macle ooo CoDiipmento.

&RAND POINT St Jatll La.. ·PBRIQUB TOIAOOO,

M. B. LIYIN,

NEW MR.FORD,

BBAD ~

CIGAR MOULDS.

Agent for the· ~nowned:

.SliD-LIAP TOBACCO,
'

Ml

lewis S.t. bat. ·Delancey and Rivington Sts,

• .DV BOIS,

-~~THE

l'ACKE!I. OJ' AND DEALER IN

J

dF

·u !Jfars

:K.EW YORK.

TOBACCO PACKED IN
. HOGSHEADS.

~WlL ICEOVERLING,

'

cnum_l anltBr laGhillUlf AJr lan

F.AOTOBIBII
PACE FtC"uMo tto v
~~B.MII~ II> LYALL, ~- y.,..,.;

1JBJIG '1'1111 lt&oiPJrB.

IIA.RB.JII, BBJI:BB II> CO., QutNCY, ILL. '
11. W, VB!IAJIL8 p..,-o, V " "
eRA.. A oiA.O.iiiOII l'aTaMnJI<>, Va.
'1'1101. WA.T80X1 B&l.o&a.va,N. Y.

.

s:JITI'B, COOK • co., Bu•LtMC'!"OM, IowA.
c. OSBOB.!IJ£ Po:TiusauaG, VA.
!:,0. . --al:'~~:;..D 'f'A.

B..

.... • !L E

:t

y'

A.Blii'IIIB. BABB.lllo RICKMDifl>, A.
•
•
&aTOX, IU<:~~~~o-. V'A •

11 &..r!~9011,

1

·Ema Cigara,

NO. 290 & 292 BOWEJI.Yt
.· NEW YORK.

aud Dealer ho

LBAP TOBACCO
88 MAIDEr,l LAN£,

Wa~~~~!:.u~.~ahn,
Fin~ ~eu;a.~s,

'

NEW YORK.

TABIL & · RBBRBIRG,

RIVERA & GARCIA,

Manu~acturers of

GUA.R'·S ' J'INE CIGARS,

G .I

Salesroom, No, 70 Park Place,

.ADd Importers bl

HAVANA LEAF TOilCCOn

Bet.Gc.... wlchSt. &CollegePiace,

-r1 Kaida:c. J:.ane,-N. T.

--------::-:---~ .--

s. 0
'

D. a.LER'

:riiliiermGAR:fsr
.Also, Proprietor of t!tellraad

"CU b. a Librett
297l &2.86 Greenwich St.,

NEWYOR~

. EDWARD A. SMITH,
~

¥ANUFACTURER OF .

Pine
[
..
"

Segars,

II B

ao.

·

owery,

~W

YORKa

New York . - - - - - - - - - -

EBEN W. GOODwm,
DEALER IN

SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO.,

~EAF TOBACCO
XAlDBK~!!;.l!~wYork.
And FINE CIGARS,
1.30., 1.3&. 1.34.

JlT'IiltiT I"T
li'J n u rynrA CIG l ntt
Flllfa)
\l..l~Dltil llli JU1
4.W)

No. 226 Front street,

Be\. Beekmaa & Peck Slip,

NEW YORJL

AXD lllPOllTII&$ 011'

.Havana Clnrs ~ Lear Tellaooe.

ILAC- & SCHLOSSER,
M.)Jf111'4CTVRUS OP

· , PllEY BROS. & 00.

•-.t-tnuf
JllWUiil~
"'e·'~
411
iWt'w.a

FiDe Cigars,

'lnl11' IIUt 'DO nw.l
14'1. ue .A'J"'..''OUfEY STBE.ET,
1 ll1ll \lltJJI.Dil, ~I : =-~~~.!:_
NEW Y 0 RK

'"' Le-~
L.·cca,
H To'·~

11M

44 Ye. .y 8trMt,

Utew York.

P!Optletoro oftl>e celebrated braodo "Republic•
ud "Hla'h alld Jnr.' Other fa<orile lor.md• mao»

....n~w.

'

•

.&DVER

Phil.adelphia Ad1V'ertiaem.ent••

a

,) Steiner, Sm.ith Bros.

Cl~elnnatl and Detroit Adve~sernents.'

~-

KDecht,

.A.. BO"¥D &

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CO.,

1

WHOl.:&SALE DJ'tAL;ERS IN

And Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars.

_

GE0.; ~Um.C

. . . . 1111 AR.OB: 81T'.. lP H

I I

TEIJ.ER.

S~uff,
1

-A.~:J!D:&P::EI:::EA..

-

F. JIECKER.

t()l)l<lOIB 01' •:.11 8TRJ:ET,)

T~B;s..cco.

'

154 State Street,
HAKTPOBU. COIIL

B. a

z. K. PB.&SE,

Connecticut Seed-Leaf · '

CINCINNATI.

I

T<>B.A.cco. _ ;

a 00.,

S. LOWENTHAL

. )1ANUFACTURERS~OF

BECKER BB.f)THERS,

m· LEAF

AND DEALERS

PACKERS, CO!lMISSION MERCHANTS.

Poreltln •nd Domestic Leal' Tobacco,

.

FINE CIGARS,
TOUCQO,

OIDIIBSION :JIDOBAXT,
AD4 ne.Jer Ia

CiNCINNATI, OHIO.

AND W AOLESALE D EALER> IN

]ACOB WEJL.

;E.

AARON KAHK•

A.

' - CDIIECTICUT liED LEAF

T9baooo,

oi:U... ' "'"'OS
"'"" • &,
S~"'CE

WltiL.

State St, Hartford. Conn.

CO.,

•

Weil, Kahn &Oo.,

'

, ~l~'.. WUTPHAL, .

NO .. 1.12 WEST THIRD STREET,

Fo-reigD and DoJU,'e~c Leaf Tobacco,
rC\;:~::::;::~N~o~.=98=\w=.~LO=KB=•~•=»=n=..~B=.&J:=,.=TIJI:=O=BE=·=•=»=·===~
CO., ~I "''
IJ:.KBJ'IIJ A CO,, .
_

&

:Between Race ed Ekz!,

omonrnATL o.

'1.. BECKER,

('I

Packers, Commf,.,_ llenhants, aDd Wholesale Dealers in

_~ IVOOD1VABD,-QA.BBB2'2'

•

,l£1. 163, & 165 :Pearl Stret,

AND KANUF'AartmiBS OJ' emAil.
~· QHARLE
THET, BAkTIMORE'.

..,
No. 49

.

'

COmcTIClPP, lUVAI! ill YABA LEAF TOBACCO,
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ED. WISCHMEYER. •

L E A F TOBACCO,
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J!D.,

1

COKK!SSION lmClrAN'1'

1

__________
In LEAF and ll!NVFAOTURED

TOBAOOO,

~

All kinds of Leaf Tobacco Re-aelected and Re-packed iu cases, ranging from 30 to 70 pounds. at tlae Lowes
Market Price, parantMd actual weight ud free from fro!t·bitten , uncured or rubbi•h Jea f of any k.iod.
Also Geoeral Supply Store of every ar\icle coDDected with tile trac!e.
•
N. B.-orders foe amaU <:&let. recetve prompt att.eJR1pn.

The Most Perfect Machine in
the World for all gradesJ
of Fine-Cut, ~hewing
and Smokmg.
_.

BALTIMORE.

EE"u.; LEAP·\~~:Jf.fJ~l TOBACCO: L:~~~co
CIG

~
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SEPT,. 8.
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a half years a very consider>~.ble amount of export as ~irected the decision made by the Customs Division
RBAD, EsQ.-The sad incompared with import, which can only be explained on an.z87o to be revl!rsed.
tetli&ence reached here ye!l.,
the as~mption of a large decrease of the stod:s on
•...tN"'.Ac:ru:a:as• o.,.
SMOKDrG IN TURKEY.
terday, observes the Lynch- • T~e imports and exports of Kentuc~ tobacco at IIane!. 'fbe average import~ ion per year )las been about
burgh (Va.) Re_!Mi/ican
Bremn fiJl' the past ten vears are shown tn the follow- 3, 95 7,300 1cilugrammes, or, reckoning the hogshead at
the 27th instant, that Wil- in& table:•
Smoking is a nect:ssity of exiistence to the Turk ; one
350 kilogral1)mes, about 11 ,300 hhds. The amount was
E.EIITUCXY TOBAcco.
considerably largt>r only in the yearo; t866 and 1867, could almost fancy it a part of hiis religion; and nat.. rally,
liam A. Read, Esq., died
very suddenly last Wedr.esI11ljqria. Kiit~grs.
Ezporls. KiiogtS. when it reached 14,000 hhds ; in all the other years up to therefore, the shops of tobaccomists 'and of vcndorll of
dayh' evbening of apoplexy,
1874--- .• --. 8,776,3 rr
I I.3s6,639
187o, when it reached S,ooo hbd<J. the figures vary very chibouque~ and amber moutth-pieces abound every
1873-------. 16,339·448
11,946,235
cons;iderably from each other. . The assumed weight of where. The tobacco, cut very fine, and disposed in
at IS orr.e, near New London, in Bedford county. Mr.
J87:z
9 I6I 400
13 977 377
350 kilogrammes to the hogshead is not reliable every long silky tufts of a pale tintt, is laid in masses upon
Read was • for a number of
8 ·--·---'
'
'
'6 45
· h.t elt
· h
· &helves and arranged with reference to its price anc:i
1 71---·---- IS,:U3,ll37
12,191,
year, as th e average wetg
er ·mcreases or d.1mm·
1
years a resident of thi•· city'
8
6
8
·
h
d'
·
t.
f
b
d
th
1 quality. The principal qualittiea are four in number,
I 7o ..•..••. 9,50 ,94 7
,721,939
1s es accor mg to tne quan uy o scru sun er e co·
where h e engaged largely
lective name of Maryland .
namely: iavadz, (sweet,} orla:, (meaium,) doAanali:leu,
186 9 ._______ s, 024,6oo
9 , 514 , 58 2
in bthe tobalcco trade. He
IS68.-----.. s,Su,2oo
8,867,o89
. The exports"show tolerably variable, figures, the aver- (piquant,) and seri, (stron~ ;) and are aold at from
su, sequent
86.7-------·
r
1 o,3 8 7,01 6
f:
• y removed to
I
13,7 2S,700
age ,or
the ten years was 4,107,470 k'l
1 ogrammes, or, ei.ghteen 10 tWI!nty piastres (from 3ll• 6~. to 45· Engli~h)
b 11 arm m Bedford' where
s866 ·--- --- 6 ,5 6 1,8~
814""•707
o.
· t h e h ogs head a t 350 k'l
quantit_v e.,uivalent
to about two pounda
rec k·omng
1 ogrammes,a bout 11,7oo for an ocnue-a
•
,
he has conducted agricultuu,r..8,a,Sos
hhds. Tbis figure was reached in &868, 15 73 and ~8?3; and a half. These tobaccos, of graduated strength, are
1 s~ 5 ________ ,331,900
ral pursuits on a large and
it was considerably surpassed in the years I866 and smoked in chibouques or 10lled into cigarettes, the use
102.454•543
Io6,63l),034
r867, and reached in the last-mentioned year the large of which last is beginning to be very general in Turkey.
auccessful scale. He was
From January I to June 30, &875• the returns show figure of 18,ooo hhds. The lowest figures are those of The lombeki, a tobacco destined exclu~ivelv for thenar·
endowed with a strong
mind, which he had liber- respectively, 968,6Lo kilo~u. and 4,184,936 do.
the year r8ro, viz.: about 9,ooo hhds, and t874, viz.: gbilt!, comes from Persia. It is not cut like the other,
ally cultivated, and a noble
FJ'OQI these figures-it will be seen that th~ importa- about g,soo. ' In the first half of the year t87S only but pressed aRd broken in small morsels. It is of a
and genernus natur,e. His tion of Kentucky tobacco has avera,ed, duringothe last ten about J,3oo hhds were exported, and consequently, in darker color than the other kinds, and so strong that it
sudden death will bring years, 10,245.454 kilogr, or, counting the hogshead at order to reach the e_xtreme apnual demand of 9,ooo hhd's can not be smoked until after two or three washings,
heavy sorrow upon the about 700 kllogrammu, abQut I4,6oo hLw.l • Lh this for the last ten years, 6,ooo hhds would still have to be and as it is liable to scatter .it is kept in glass jars, like a
large nunober. of hi~ friends importation reached its high~ gu1 in 7J w:tJa I6,· sent oveT. Unfortunately there is but poor prospect of drug. Without tombeki the narghile can not be smoked;
throughoutt~secllon. He 339,ooo kilpgrs., or ::13·300 hbas, and Its rowest figure in this amount of Maryland tobacco being forthcoming. and it is vexatious that this tobacco is very difficult to
was a brother-tn-law of Mr. the years I866 and r868, with res~tively 9,4co and The stock in second bands will uot go far, as it is evi- procure in Europe, because nothing is more delicious
James M. Booker, Sr., of s, 300 hhds.
dent from the above figures that it m st have very con- or more favorable to poetic reverie thall to inbale, in
this city, and was about
On the other lland, the export; for the last ten years siderably decreased.
The stock in first hands gentle puffs while seated uporn the cushions of a divaa,
sixty-two years of age.
has averaged, per yea.r, ro,662,903 kiloJ!ammes, or count- amounted on the ut of July only to 570 hhds, and
this perfumed smoke, freshened by the water through
ing 700 kilo!i!rammes to the hogshead, about 15,350 the remainder we have to look to fresh importations,
it ~-- es and which reaches you after traversing
T0BACCO INSPECTIONS.- hhds. The highest figure reached was in I87::1 with which, on account of the competition of Holland an<l the a large <:J.rcle of t•abing in which you entwine your anq
The spirit of mischief, re- 13,977•377 kilogrammes, or about 19,500 hhds; the bonded warehouses in Baltimore, will be but small.
like an Ara.b snake-charmer playing with his serpents,
marks the Richmond Dis- lowest in the years 1866, 1868 and 1870, with about
The course of trade in Virginia tobacco is r. h,.... -1 It is the sybaritism of smoking carried to the highest
paten, seems to be at work 8,6oo,ooo kilogrammes, or about u, 300 hhds.
below:degree of perfectiOn. Art itself contributes to the luxury
about tobacco· inspections,
From these figures it may be safely concluded that
viRGINIA TOBACco.
of t~s delicate enjQYment; for there are narghiles of
tobacco warehouses, and to- tbe region supplied by Bremen req\lires, in, ordinary
Impu,·fs.
·
Kilogrs.
Exports.
Kilugrs.
gold, of silve~ and ofl cut steel, molded, carved or enADoLPH KERBS.
Louts
bacco insp!!ctors. Indeed. years, about 15,ooo hhos of Kentucky tobacco, but that
, r8 74 .••••••• 5,433 ,395
graved with woQ~erjul skill, and in forms as elegant as
3 ,910 ,584
the cussedness of inter-med- tempora~ily, in consequence of political troubles, ~.:omr87J. _ ___ _ _ _ 4 ,034 ,:r6I
those of the purest autique vases; while garneu, tur·
2 , 9 84 ,o8J
&
dling is r-ermeating every mercia! crises or bat.! crop, it can manage with about
s
________
,
,
,:ro
,~s
quois,
coral11, and o¢er stones even more precious, are
411
1
72
453
3
3 , 3, 3
•
MANUFACTURERS 011' THE
hole and corner of the Gov- u,ooo hhds.
•
I8?I ___ .... _ 3 ,7s4 ,78o
employed to ornament them, so that one may 1.-oke
2 300 200
PACKER AND DEALER IN
ernment. Men are ·played
Let us now look, in the ljght of these figures, how we
I8 7o..... . .. 1 , 553 ,8 45
perfumed tobacco through a masterpiece of art; an1i I
2 ,I 4 8, 35 s
upon by hidden springs and stand this year with- ~egard to imports, stock,. exports,
see nothing that even the tnO!t fasfidion! and arjsto2 , 332 ,497
186 9 ........ 2, 524 ,6os
excited unusually, and the and the possible further &~~pply of our place. Vp to
cratic of Duchesses could object to this "time-killer,"
2 , 125 ,05 ~
1868 •.. _. :: . 3 , 74 I,o 95
why is almost as hard to ex- the present period of this year we have exported about
118 MAmll. J.AlUI,
wbich procures for Sultans themselves the prolonged
2 ,78~,us
1s67 ___ .• _ _ _ 3 ,203,009
ADCl :De&lua in l.IA1 'l'QBACCO,
'
plain as the how. Farmers
kilogrammes, or about 6,ooo bhds ; in order
luxury of the kief (wsta), and a happy forgetfulacss of
N'e,..,- Toz-llr..
1,6:z3,70s
1866. __ •. __ . 2 , 333 ,2 65
are warmed up and the trade tht!refore to reach the above minimum figure of I2,ooo
I, 709 ,972
the world, besitle their fountains of marble and beneath
4 36,oos
I. V. lAWES 14 SOli', irldi~ Co=.
and 34~
1 s6 5:_______
----the trellis-work and vines of their kiosks. The tobacC<'N"EW YORK. is agitated, and we feel that hhds, we still want to export about 6,ooo hhds more.
we may say truly, as we do Now, as the total sales of this year to our dealers have
,, 759,68o
nists of Constantinople are styled tutungis. They are
23,895,901
3
sincerely, it all tends to no only 'amounted, up to the present, to about IJOO hhds,
From January 1 to June 30 , I8 75 , they were reape~t· mostly Greeks or Armenians and have singularly en&.
good purpose. :We are and their old 'itocks must lately have been very much ively 1, 273 ,6 6 kilogrs. and s , 290 do.
galtinlt manner!, and sometimes-especially during the
~OMJ.WI8810. MBB.CBA.'I'S for the llale
3 7
4
satisfied tbat it would be reduceti, inasmuch as that, despite th.e fact that in some
Of this kind of tobacco we see a considerable in- uights of Ramadan-Viziers, Pashas, Beys, and other
better for all parties to c;~.ses Virginia tobacco could be cleared as Kentucky crease of imports over exports, inasmuch as in an aver- dignitaries, lounge familiarly in their shops to smoke,
cease heated discussion, tobacco, the exce~s of exportation over importation by age per year the imports , re11-ch 3 ,175 , 68 kilogrammes talk and learn the news; sitting, the while, upon low
and Agents for :1. C. lllcAR'DilBW'B
and · to make a calm and about 7,4oo,ooo kilogrammes in ten and a half years as against 2 , s ,590 exports. This 9increase may be stools or the surroundmg bales of tobacco, like members
3 9
earnest effort at conciliation can not be explained, still we shall be forced, for tbe explained pattly
by the exceptionally large importations of the English Parliament upon their "wool sacks." It
and compromise.
qu1mtity required foe e-xportation, to look, in the main, of the last two years, especially o{ ordinary sorts, which is a strange thing that tobacco, now in such universal
to our atock in the hands of first-hand importc:rs and will oqly come into tbe market gradually, partly also uae-tluoughout the East, has been tbe s11bject of the
the small exportation of Virginia toiH.cco may be ac· severest interdiction on the part of many foTIDer Sultana.
A REMINISCENCE. - Mr. the portion still expected of the crop of I87 4·
But our stoc"k in the hands of impor~eJS does not counted for by the fact that a good deal of it is cleared More than one Turk ~as paid with hi~ life fQf the,luxury
James G. Allison(" Jeemes
of smoking; and the ferocious Amurat IV., more ihan
Gordon" as he was almost reach 2,ooo hhds;wbat is afloat is next to nothing, and, as Kentucky.
On the first of July our stock amounted to only 2 74 once made the head of the smoker fall with his pipe.
universally known among his considering tbat the qualities desired for Bremen are to
friena.ls, to distinguish him be procured in .America in veiy restricted quantities, hhds ; there is but very little afloat of this kinjl of to- Goffee, also, has had its not less sanguinary prOcess of
from his unc;les Robert and and that a r'se in price is superadded to the present bacco, and the very high price in the region of its pro- introduction into Consta.ntinople; and has no less
Gordon) married, remarks stagnation in trade, our importers are unlikely to at- duction will hardly permit of larger importations this been honored by is fanatics and martyrs. In the mod·
the Alex. Va. Sentinel, Miss tempt to widen the circle. o 'business by opening up year ; consequently this year and next will probably ern Byzantium they now be"t:1W the utmost care upon,
Roberdean, in Fairfax coun- new ~onnections. The_rc is ~~en, for the requirem~nts show much larger figures oi imports and exports, and and strain to the utmost point of luxury, all that conty, many years ago. Shortly of th1s year:s exportatiOn, VIZ.: 6,ooo hhds, and the the beginning has already been mtde in the first six cerns the pipe ; the pleasure, above all others, of the
~
af1er
the marriage difftor- sam.e q':lanuty up to August and September, 1~76 months of this year, inasmuch as ·already 886,l56 kilo modern Turk. The shops of the seilers of mouthpieces
TIIJC UIIDEIISIOI'i'ED OOl!l'l'n<IUEI TO IMPORT AI1D MANUFACTURE PUR.E
and stems of pipell are very numerous and wellences arose, and the wife (wh1ch w1JI have to come from the I874 crop, as the 75 pammes mare have been exported than imported.
IIP.UilaH Al'i'D TllUK:EY LIQ 110RIC:E 011' UNIFORX Q,l1ALITY A D GlTABAliTJDIIID
appointed. The most valued stt:ms are those of cherry·
obtained a divorce. She tobacco will only be ready for manufacture late in the
TO OIVE IIA'PISPACTIOJ!( TO EVERY TOBACCO .IIIA.Nllli'ACTUKER l.' IING ThE SA.llllll.
Ill!: REII'E ll8 '1'0 TilE V A.B.I9US Al'i'l!MMTI'i'C&IIIBNT8 1111' II'.OOT, C0511'1Rlllll'fG TH:II- then married again, and Fall of I876, and must be~ekoned at least at 6,ooo
IMPOR'l'ED CIG~R CLIPPINGS.
and jasmine, and they attain to very high prices
_...l1RANC& II& GIVEI A.l!l TO THE Ul'il.-otl.U Q.UALITY OF Hill BRANDS AND HIS
hhds), a first-hand stocit of only :z,ooo hhds, a very small
~
in proportion to their size, straightness and perfeerien
lived
with
her
second
bus4IIILI'I'Y '1'0 I!IATUJI'T THOSE l18IlfQ BU LIQ.OORIC&.
of quality, A fine pipe-stem of cherry, .with its bark
band happily for manyyears, stock in second bands, and hardly any prospect of a The Custo•• Daties aad lnte-•1 Tux IT
'I'IIEOLDII'AVO&ITBBJlA.llrD OP • • 0, y 0&, IS ALWAYI READY FOR
.
Law.
unbrokel'\ a ..d of a dark lustre, or a shoot of jasmine, of
bearing him several children. larger supply for our market.
PJILIY.BY AT THE liHORTE.IT IIOTICJI:, AIAO .A., C>, 0 .• P• T· <:> . A1WD
HII OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF 'WJiiCR ABE GIVING Ill•
The imports and exports of Ohio tobacco were as exWASHINGTON, Sept. 5.-A few months ago H-qrace •hicb the "'ots are reg.ularly distributed and of a bright
Just prior to the war he
CREASE» SATII!IIi'ACTIO.II', AS "INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING DEIIU.l!ID
R. Kelley & Co. and Emanuel Hoffman & Son, of N
color, will command as much as tive hundred piastres.
died, and the first husband hibited in the annexed table:.UD Ell't'lll& A.JISEIICJI: OF ClOliiPLAINTS,
OHIO TOBACCO.
York City, imported from Havana twelve bales of
new: fve pounds. I lingered long in front of tlie
.xeturned to his love, courted
. Export;. Kilo,tsr. cuttings, known to the tra41e as "shorts," · a
sh
e of these p1pe-stem merchants, in the street
Imports. Kilogrs.
her again 'now another
992,522
having first been obtained from the S(:cretary of the wbi descends· to Top-Hane, in front of tho cemetery.
man's widow) and married
t874-----~-- 1,390,903
1,o87,440
Treasury that such cuttings could be impgrtcd a& un- The abopkeeper was an old man, with a superb gray
Iter I Tbe twain lived to1873·--··--- 1,o20,254
I,l4Q 0S81
manufactured tobacco, subject' to duty· at tb~ rate
dark eyes and aquiline nose. From the arm ·hole
gether happily thereafter ttll
t872---··--- I,o~s,8a3
925,547
I,Ioi,OS4
t.hirty cents per pound. When the tobacco-;eadaed
lais waistcoatissuedathi:avellowarm,worlunga.sort
Mr. Allison's death, which
187I---··--·
occurred just after the war.
382,142
984,493
New York the Collector of InternaLRevenue notified the of bow as if he had been playing a violin. Upon an
1870·--··--·
He was a kind hu'sband and
1,o50,372
owners that it could not bo removed until put UB in iroJrdrill or'limiet, set in JllQUon by tbis "bow," a pipe·
I869·------- 1,945,100
••'*'""":"- VA., J•-rr 7• ''*· 1 - C. M~ that I hue to -It• yoa that the dlflernt manufac. a goot.l father to the c; inter6o9,50o
88o,4so
packages· with stamps affixed, the Internal Revenue stem of cherry was turning witb wonderful rapidity
I868 ... --- ..
Andrew, Eaq. New York. Dear Str: We expect a turen in thiaputoftbecountryWboa I have 111
otudylncrea"' In the demandlfor your liquorice. All \'.lied with roar bi'Uda of both Spanlah and Turkt:'b
2,ro2,5oo
1,925,079
Law specifically classitying it as manufactureGl toUa:et:o, wbue und'ergoing the delicate operation of being boreil
loping" children. He en1867········
th~ manufacturers to whom we aell testify u to ita
tquor .ce Pallte are •ery much pleased with its uniform.
r866 •....•••
89o,6oo
924,oo8
and as such, subject to a tax of twenty-four cent,s per to serve its destined purpose. Near the old man, a
gaged in the tobacco bus·
and remarkably eaceUent qualltJ. I t=emain, de•llir
lllntform and excellent quality. Yo1;1n, very tru.l_y1
,
J. WRIGHT a CO. · yours truly,
,
E. W. RIZ&ll. '
864,0150
11 215,48::1
pounq . . The importers P.rodu:ed the letter of the Sec- young one (seemingly his son) was at work upon stems
iness
in
Richmond
r86s---··--·
Loumnu.a, 1••· .T! aS.~ Ju. C. McAndrew, &q., IILYNCHauao, VA., January 8, rl!-]s. Jamea C. life·
----retary, in ,which he l!tated that such tobacco would be o! lesser value; and a family of kittens played merrily
the war, and his uncle,
New York. Dear Su: We take pleasure in atat1nc Andrew, Esq., New )"ork. Dear Sir: Wo b.a:ve leaaure
that yourbnnda of both Spanlah aDd TurklohLiquorice In atatlntr that In onr district your brando of 'Spanioll
.
I
1,
156,6oo
I
r,3o1,48r
regarded
as unmanufactured, but the Internal Revenue in the sun, rolling themselves in the dust which foil from
Robert
Allison,
was
long
Paste h.avfi'cf,•en entke aatilfactloo to ~11 our maoufac- aad Turldela Liquorice 'Paat'e ba"f'e tn•riably rf•en en•
ta~en durior the past aeaiKID, the quah~ havla1 bee• tire aa.tisfaction to all ma•ufacturera ualor them
From January I to June 30, 187 5, they were respect- officers would not yidd, and the matter was referred to the pipe-stems. The wood not yet manufactured and the
kpown as a, thriving grocery
an1 f~tnnl7 aceJieut. - We reaut•. dear Rr, •ery qualllf beiar uniform aad ezcellezat at aU times.
the Secretary and Commissioner by the respective stems already finished lay stored in the sbade at the
merchant at Fairfax Court- ively 362,910 kilogrs. and 56,93I do.
obedleotly)'Oan,
IJUNGBLUTH A CO.
remala, clear air, roun truly
&r. LouiS, Mo., l•urr 9t 11875· Jam.. C. Me,.. " 'IHO!i.' L. JOHNSON 6 CO
We here find, acco·rdiog to the average of the last parties to the controversy. An examination of the further end .o f the shop; and the whole formed a pichouse.
loAclrew&oq., Hew ~ork.. Dear SlrJ Itlawlth pleuure
•
ten years, imports amountmg to 1, I I s,6oo kilograll!mes laws bearing upon the subject showed tbat cigar ca.lttings ture of true Oriental stamp worthy of any artist, but
per year; or, reckoning the hogshead at 300 kilogrammes, are not mentioned in the customs laws at all, leaving which might be found, with slight variatioos, framed at
Son, cigar manufat.:turers, No. 17I Attorney Street, was
MY DE•R CIGAB.ITO. ·
intrusted with f;6o on Monday morning for the purchase about 3,700 hhds per year. The greatest quantity im- them subject to such reg11lation to determine every street corner in Constantinople . . The maoufacIn the smoke of my dear cigarito
of revenue stamps, but failed to return with the stamps ported was in r867, viz.: about 7,ooo hhds; the smallest the jmport duty as may be adopted by the Secretary. tories of pipe-bowls are recognizable by the quantity of
On the other hand the Internal Revenue laws. specifi- red dust sprinkled about tbem. An infinity of bowls of
Cloud castles rise gorgeous and tall,
or the money. On inquiry at the Internal Revenue in the year r87o, viz.: about 1,3oo hhds.
The
exportation
has
bel!!\
muck
more
regular
than
r.ally state that "all refuse scraps, clippings, cuttings, yellow clay (which becomes a deep p.ink by bakinl)
And Eros divine muchachito,
Office it was found tho~.t he had not been there.
the
importation
during
the
last
decade
of
years.
The
and
sweepings of tobacco shall be put up in packages," await, ranJed upon shelves, their turn for entraDCe t&
With smiles h.overs over it all.
average exportation of the Jast ten years has been I,· etc., and that all sucn packages "imrorted from foreign the oven. These b~wls, of an exeeedingly fiRe and soft
PETRIFIED ToBACCo.-A man in Colorado picked up 1301 1oo kilogrammes, consequently almost exactly equal countriet shall, in addition to the import duties imposed material, upon wkicH the potter imprints various oma.
But dreaming, ftOrgetting to cherish
a curious' piece of stone some time ago, which, on to the average importation. The highest export as well on the same, pay th~ tax imposed on tobacco manufac- mental designs, are ~ot blacked like the Fre11cb pipes,
rhe fite at my lips, as it dies,
scientific examination, is pron.ounced to be a petrified as the greatest import figure was reached in the year tured in the United States." Cigar clippings are thus and when completedj are sold at amazingly low prices.
The dream and th~ rapture must perish,
&1!67, viz. : about 6,4oo ·hhds; the lowest figure of both made by the Internal Revenue law manufactured The quantity of them consumed is incredible. As to
plug of tobacco.
ADd Bros desc:cwi from the skies.
was in 1868, viz.: about 2,950. · If we leave these two tobacco for the purposes of taxation, and the law the amber mouthpihces, the} are the object of a trade
0 wicked aad fa,lse muchachito,
A Goon Exurs.n:.-By _an official statement there years out of calculation, the figures for the remaining specifically states the amount of tax which such tobacco of their own, and which approachesjewelrybythe value
Yo~u rapture I yet may recall;
were manufac,tured apd sold in Westfield, Mass., r,7oo,- years only vary from each other by about tea per cent., shall pay, and the manne.r in which it shall be put up of the material and the expense incurred in working it.
Rut hke my re lit cigarito
ooo cigars in the month of July. The sales ~ere the so that the quantity exportecl in these years is in'the for the market. Of course the mandate of the law The amber comes chiefly frrom the Baltic, on the shore
A bitterness tinjes it all I
largest that have ever been made in that town in one neighborhood of 3,)00 hhds, and this fi~re may be sweeps away all 'mere. regulations in.consistent with it, of which it is found more abundant than any where else.
looked upon as about the ordinarily necessary quantity and tile Secretary turned over the enttrematter to Com- At Const;mtinople, where it is very dear, the Turks pre·
month.
for the region we have to supply.
missioner Pratt. The Commisstoner m a letter to th• fer it of a pale lemon color, partly opaque, and desire
Pouc• A~D REV.UUE lTE:Ms.-About 3 o'clock one
Hew now do we stand with regard to our supp.ly ill> Secretary, suggested ·that as the Messrs. Kelley & Co. that it should have neither spot, nor fi.1w, nor vein;
mor~mg dunng the week Officer Tierney, of the Tenth
WILLING TO OBLIOE.-One of our · subscribers, an
Prectncr, atrested a "younll man named William Garnett elderly lady, remarks the Rockland Coz1ner, wants to the current :year ? Th~ interior of the country only and Hoffman & Son imported the tobacco under a conditions somewhat difficult to combine, anq which
of No. 18 Macdougal Street, in Lud!ow Street nea; knt>w if we won't write something about tobacco, she took from us in 1874 about 3,300 hbds; in 1873, about misapprehension of the law, ba5ed oa a published greatly enhance the price of the mouthpieces. A perRivington, with a box of cigars, a mee~scha;um iipe, n being very much against the use. of the noxious weed. 3,6oo hhds; in 187o, 3,700 hbds; in I8p, 3,7oo hhds; regulatiQn of the Custoins' · Division of the tTreasury feet pair of tbem command as m1.1ch as eight ot tell
consequently during the last four years there has been Department, they be permitted to remove the tobacco thousanci piastres-from £7o to £90. A col!ection of
bra~e, five skeleton keys and a screwdnv~r m h1s pos- Certainly we will. Every body 11 aware that the use
worrh rso,ooo francs (£6,ooo) is not at all an unsess~o~. Ar 5 o'clock t~e same mormng. w~e!l Mr. this vile article is most injurious, destroying the vital no over-abundant supply from which we can draw in from tbe Custom-house upon giving the names of the
Chnsuan ~uchs opened h1s saloon at No. 88 R1vmgton powers, and filling lunatic asylum and graves. It is tke present year, and the ordinary annual demand will parties ;to whom they propose to make sale, and usual ~thing among the high dignitaries or the riclier
~treet he d1sc?vered ~hat an e.ntrance had been forced frigHtful t:1 contemplate the ravages of the tobacco still have to be covered unless our manufacturers .can that they be furnished with a permit . similar to private persons in Istamboul These precious mouth•
mto. the premtses durmg t~e mgltt, and that four boxes poison. Would that we wielded the pen of a Dickens, materially reduce the consumption of Ohio tobacco. that given in cases where the cigar manufacturer pieces are encircled with ring'l of gold, enameled and
of ctgars, .a meerschaum oape and other property had that we might vividly portray the evil effect of the weed. Now, how is this demand to be covered? Our second- desires to sell scraps to another cigar manufacturer, often enriched with diamonds and rubies. · It is, in fact,
been cam~d away.
~r. Fuchs wen~ to the Eldridge Thousands of persons have-, A friend has just hand dealers can have but very insignificant stocks, as and that the cusrom duties be remitted. These sug· an Oriental mode of disolaying the possession of wealth.
Street stauon-house. to mform t~e poh~e of the burglary dropped in and offered us a cigar, and as it looks like a may be seen from the excess of uports over imports gestions were approved by Secretary Bristow, and the All these pieces of amber-yellow, pale or clouded, and
for the last ten and a half years, aud, as we well tknow obacco was removed by the importers under the regu- of different degrees of transparency, polished, turned
and there saw tbe ctgara and ptpe wh1ch were found on good one we won't write any more just at present.
from other direct source,, our stock in first banda lations of the Co~missloner.
and hollowed with the utmost <;_are-acquire, in the rays
you~g Garnett. He positively identified the pipe a3 a
amounts only to about 140 hhds, we are thrown for the
In order that there shall be harmony of aclion on the of the sun, shades of color so warm and golden as would
port1on of the property taken from his plat:.e. Garnett
·THE PRODUCTS OF RusstA.-The book of Herr Von rest 9f the required quantity(whicll, counting our exports, part of customs and internal revenue :officers touching make Titian jealous, and inoculate with the desire of
was arraigned at the above-named Court, and was com·
mitted in $r,soo bail to answer a charge of burglary.- Lengenfeldt gives a quantity of interestiilg information as before, at abont 1,::aoo hbda, will certainly reach from all future importations of tobacco, a decision will shortly smoking the mast resolute victim of "tobacco-phobia."
When Mr. Cad Stehr; p.ipe manufacturer, at No. 347 concerning the production and consumption in Russia ::1,ooo to ::a,5oo hbda,) on fresh consignments from Balti- be issued for the Secretary's officers instructing customs ln the humbler skops cheaper mouthpieces are to be
Broome Street, entered his establishment a few morn- of tobacco, b~er, spirits, sugar, salt and flour. The more; but the outlook here is any thing but cheerful, as officers that in deteTIDining for duty tbe character of found, having some almost imperceptible flaw or fault,
ings since he discovered that during the night the place number Qf flour mills of all kinus, except tho!JC most in con&equence of the very small crop f 4,ooo to s,ooo tobacco imported, the classifications made by tbe inter- but not the less perfectly perf.,rming their office, or behad been visited by burglars and robbed of rIO meer- primilive onea which are driven by himd, is·8I,3Zo, and hhds, prices are. higher than here and the quantity for nal roevenue Jaws will be opserved. This will make ing the less cool anp pleasant to the lips. There are
imported clippinp liable to duty as "manufactured imitations of amber in :Bohemian glass, of which
s~haum pipes, 5 .dozen amber cigar-holders and twelve these produce flour annually to the value of $5o,6:rs,ooo. sale is in very strong haads.
The table following shows the imports and exports of tobacco not otbenrise specified," the rate for wllich is enormous quantities are sold at paltry prices, but they
pteces ef amber Jewelry, valued in all at f;r,soo. It was The &reater number of these mills are driven by water,
fifty ceats per pound. In addition to ~he customs duty are used only by the Armenians and Greeks of the lowfound ~bat the burglars llad effected an entrance to the wind and horse power, ther~ being few steam mills, The Maryland tobacco : M.U.YLAND TOBAcco.:
sucli imported tobacco will have to bear internal est class. No Turk, who has any self-respect, uses any
.,
p~ace from.the yard of tlne Ocddeatal Hotel, through a ftour is generally of an inferior quality, otwilhstanding
ImpOtts. Kil#grs.
ExJOt'ls. Kilop$. reven•e atamps te lite value ot twenty-four cents per thing but tbe pure amber.
wmd<iw whtch had been neft open.-Fifty dollars' worth that the wheat is excellent. Salt in Russia should be
of cigars were stolen from the store of Thomas Neander very plenty and very cheap, but it is rather 11carce, and
1874·--·---· 3,766,303
3,3:a6,929
pound. This is the c... wpoa which the published
1873-------· 3,8ooo418
4>086,371
stories about a Mriou quazrel between Secretary
No. 97~~Third Avenue, Monday night.-The lager bee; the tax on native salt is so high that imported salt is
TRAMPS.-The present outcry a&ainst tramps is a
J87Z-------- S.Maf941
.· 4,188,9113
Bristow aacl €oallailsiaer Pratt were predicted. Til~ pleasing evidence of how much we despise idleness and
saloon of Kenry Roberts, at No. 29 Prince Street, was found to be often cheaper as well as better. The total
entered by burglars, wh•o carried off cigars valued at p_roduction of native salt is about 9oo,ooo,ooo pounds a
1871-------- 4,165,051
3.593,943
intercourse of tblle two olicialt upon this questien was ~d business habits generally-in other people.
f;zs.--Jobn Ramirez, a Spaniard, was arrested on Fri· year. Some of it is made by grinding the rock salt, but
t870----·--· :a.5t3t39J
3,o84,1~
limply or rolitine c:bafacter. 'l'bcre were no differences
1869-------- 3,761,161
3,5u,s:~a
of any ki~ b«weea tbelb at1d no occasion for differ·
day y omcc;r Justus Haw.ks for a.ttempting to sell 300 the most of it is procured by boiling the water ot salt
"OLD VIRGINNY NIII.BBER TIRE."-Tennyson nfter
1868........ J,C~
4.193,266
enc~ The ~ relulatieaa under which the c:lipunstamped ctgars. On bemg arra~ped before Coramis· lakes and springs. lt sells at from ~ to 1 ceat a poun~,
smokes
any but Virginia tobacco. . The lat.e John R.
siOner Stillwell be said that he did not know that the according to quality. Nearly all the a.ugar produced 10
1867-------- s,uo,au
6,J41o094
p.... were imported .... ~· Nlay, 1870, and when ·rhompson
kept him aupplied with the beat the DW'ket
c~gars were ~nstamped, ·and that they bad been given to Russia is made frem beet-roots, and amounts to about
1866........ s.r59,56a
~
tM ~ll was preaenteiiO 1he Department by the
afforded.
him by a Chmaman who had made his "fortuae" he1e .,s,7oo,ooo a year. The total consumption of sugar in
1865-------- 3,911,1,10
3.897.615
N'• York finDs b.reill aeationed, the regulation
selling cigara and had started for his Celestial home via Russia, imported and foreign, il only about 2o1,6oo,ooo
187• was quoted and •
illap,rters inf,:,rmed that no
Too HoT FOR HDL-li!e went to bed with 'cob-pipe
Saa • Francisco. ..,. 'fbe Commissioner doubted the pounus a year, or less than three pounds for each per39.572,926
4l,Of4t7M
reason was lalown why that" regulation ahould be
in
his mouth. He &molted the musquitoes pretty lively,
.
From
J
aaua.ry
~
to
jwae
30,
1875,
tbeJ
wen1
reip4tcl.......
AJJ
IOOil
a
abe
a.ttoin
of
Secretary
Bristow
Spa~iard's stor_y, ~d ~ent him to Ludlow Street Jail to son. Of brandy, 67,5oo.ooo gallons, and 27,ooo,ooo
WM Called to the provisioDa or the internal revenue but the bed got·"too hot,•• and he liked to have burned
awatt an exam1nat1on nr default of ·•soo bail.-Iaaflore gallons of beer are produced in a year. About .12,750. IVely 1,130,0.14 kiJop-s. Ud 401!~7 do. .
In th11 arucle, too, there is 1r1tbia a penocl of ten and law clulifyini clippi.np u •anufacterecl tobacco, he up before he awoke.
Bendit, a young (man in the employ of J. Arnstein & ooo worth of native tobacco is annuaHy man11factured '

OX,GA.

KERBS ct. SPIES

ManUfacturers of Fine

,

Ci~,

&Dd Dealers ln LEAF' TOB.&O~O,

35 Bowery' New york.
A. LI
BB0111Ba,
CHARLES S. HAWES,
" ELK" and "ONWARD"

Pine Connecticut Seed Lea.f,

CI6ARS
Nos. 34

·

J. WRIGHT

Bowery,

CO.,

ot

Manufactured Tobacco,
CELEBRATED

BO. 1 TOBACCO EXCBIIGE,

LICORIGE,

BICBIIOID. V1.

LIOUORIDE RASIE.

SPAIISI LIRUORIGl .

TnBmH LIRIOIIGl

JAMES C. McANDREW,
&& W'ATER STRBET.
· . NEW YORK.

we

I

,.

'. l.'oba.cco Ma.uufaotarera.

LICORICE•

.lOR ANDERSON ~ CO~

LICORICE PASTE.

E~E

llANUFACfUltERS OF THE

SOLACE AND mn TOBACCIIS
nnd 116 LIBERTY STREET.
NEW YORK,

114-

Bog to direct "'" attention or the Dealers Ia To-o
. throogboot the Ualte<' S - Ul4 the
.
World to thelr

CELEBRl!ED IOLACE FINE•CUT
~WDG

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,.

MR. JOHN ANDE,R SON,

MM"UFACTUIU!Itlo,: I

uw1""" III:UHia, u fanaerly, without a rival. Orclenl
focwatded throutrh tho uoaal clwl11ela will ..
meet wltli - p t atteotloa.

C11t Chewing and

ifjne

S:\1 :JKINU

ToBAccos &

TOBAOCO,

whlcla .. 'being ""ce more tna~~ufacture4 lln>CI..- the
lmmeoilde aupenWI<nl ot the origiD&tor,

.:J'OBN ~ .:F:LACC dkCo
~ flu 6hewing, .jmolttn~,
and fitnalatt4

SNUFF,

JIA,JfUI'ACTW&IUl OP ALL GJlAD.&S OW

OU ft r;llANDS CHEWING ,

«TNNY~rDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
'
'!IIATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

•

•

'.rOBA.CCO

HARVEST" • ,"SURPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE ·· JOLLY BOYS SMOKir.!O.

~.. and f06 Pearl St.. New York Cit?.

176

r"l)ciiABB~IS
- iiL A. ~,
W U L, ,·;,'.
If', ,

St 8 kl · · E D
Ill.
lrst
.. ISAA
roo ..vn,
• .
J OHN F. FLAGG.
'

Llthocnphtr, Printer, and laauflc-

&00DWIN & 00•'

fUrtr Of

STR~ET,

207 & 209 WATER

WlJl,FF & BELLAIIIY'S

Patent·Trausvarent crystal Glass and

NEW YORK.

Kli:TAL SICKS.

•

'

OJ&iDA TOBACCO WORKS AND
CIGAR HAl'fUFACTOBT.

61 ORATliAJI[ STBEET.

BUCHNER~
Internal "Revenue l:iooks. D.SllCCe8I!Or
to
&
I SO LS SUCC&sSOlt TO

E!'.TII!:

&

o:r

Fill-CUT CBBWIRG

it r.UTH,

s,6ri,
3T LIBERTT ST., N. 1<.
~ Irons and tteueils a Epecia.lty.

1'. 0 . Bok

- :- AND SMOKING

-

fOBAOCO AND.CIGARS,

PR.:Z:~N"Gr
every description at Lowe1t Prices.
SEND t ·o.R. P.R. ICES.

or

TAUSSIG,

ROBITCH ECK
JU.llt1li'.&Cll.'URER

The Ori(iaal Jwternal Re•enue PuhUehtn~ "-use.

C. JOURCENSEN.

-

'IJ' -·

.uAvatla

/

l:mmd,

I

-.

1

Ackn~wledged by

Sole Ag~D\a for the

to be the
best ill tM market',. .And fal' the bmnd cd
Licorice St.ick
-

t

. litEW YORK.

oo.,

OBJS. B. FISOJIBR & BRO.,

Tobacco.~iokers,

GWIEZ & ARGUIIBAU.

191 Wate• St.,

21 l 31 SCUTII WILLIAM STRCET

• · o. 1187, an••
FRAllqs s. KIKJIEY,

"Kinney Broth~!¥· Gelebra16d Rns~an

SMOKING
~JiD

"T·s.

STERRY EXTRA,
,
P. S. BARACCO AJID PIGN II.TEL.LA,
DE ROSA,
.
EXCELSIOR JIILLS &r. FAVORITE !lULLS
POWDERED LICORICIJ:1
GUlli ARABIC,
OLIVE OXL,
TONQUA BEANS, ·
· ·· ·

WEAVER &- S-TERRY' Importers
NO.

u

1

UP STAIRS.

CICARETTE8 AND

fktlora; Pr..,

, FINE TOBACOOB, ·

JAMES . G. OSBORNE, ·

l"' ..

.Brolcer~

robc:&cco
:Xo. H

BBOJ.D 8TBEET,
NEW YORK.

t

CEDAR STEEI:T.

:at~

..

ACiiiB'CY,

l"iliiW

Rader & Son,

ALL ORJ)RS W IU.. aa P&0111'1'LI' a:&c:vor.U.

-

~ R.HILLllltl'S MNS &CO.~.
0~

lJ4R STRt.t.\' .

·.

IMPORTER OF

1"0BACCO, SECARS; SNUPFS, &c.
IG.&B.

BB~IEB,

"8NLY .FINE" HAVA A

Leaf Tobacoo

16 Cedar Str~et, N.Y. :

,_.~ .

7S Ch• m 'bazoa Stzoeet

·
3 DOOB.8 W'Etl'l' 01!' BROADWAY,

NtW YORK.

E. M. FOSTKL ,

~hrelJ

''

A. SHACK. '

Y.

'

NEW YORK,

F.DWA.U> HILSON.

.

Loadrel, or P~Ka&, ez:tra
7-8
Loadrew. or Parta.ca.,
7-a
Br.. ad Tell•w,
5-8
Broad. Red
3-8
IC•JI!IUiola,

Jfar.l-ow Red, or ll'lcaro,

. .A.JIIDII LJCOIUCS R.08'r,
IPA..DII LJCOB.UlE EX'l'B.ACTt
DEIIIR 'l'OJrGUIII,
LA.11REL LEAVBI,
TOJIK.l. IIEA.B'IIt
~
CAIISIA. B11D8,
CLO'VJIII A.liiD CDOUJIO.,
OB.A.JIGE PEBL,

Of the Manufacture of

G. W. GAIL lc 'AX, .
BALTIMORE,

.IJIJIBBD, C.l.RA.W.l.l'

AT

B.OVBB

Smekjug

l:LLEB & JLU:PPELcAee•ta

LOUIS N• PECARE'

MANUFACTUI.ED BY

Fine. Lonrr
and Strai«ILJ'11t Gut Cavendish
II&
SMQKINQ TOBACCOS,

At.>.t.l'lCY

r.

!'or lin-a Wholesale and Retail Trade,
'

SNUFF, fiPES, etc .•
.:TORIES IT .U BROAD STREET~ m!&RI
11. ~-

MD. I. B. MILLER a CO.,
!OBAOO 0 IAifUFAOTOBY 1

Oar P&tent l'ow4ert,4 Compou4 of !'1mn.

AND DEPOT O.F

W. I'ELGKER & SOB'S,

(doted Fob. ud, •S,s,)

with

V, W. BRINCKERHOFF ,

TO BA 0

cos

PRICES CURMIT 01 APPLICATIU.

Fr. ENOELBACH,

TOBACGO,·BAGGING-~

f6 CIID.&a . SIIJ.'., -lV', '1r.
, · :~o. . C. L. MaveR.

A. 0. L

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

a 0.

·

] . F. 0 . Mana..

MEYER,

Forwardin! and Commission Merchants,
P .A.DTOY S-rR.IPES,
uoed
Smok.,3 BEAVER ST., NEW YOB.K.

And alliiiOdl of Gooe
for pGitl!lf Ull
iJ!IrTobacco. Also, •. ._plete &MOrtmeDI of

Addr~ss

to

HOWARD SINGER .& CO.,
·1 0G &

107 CHAMBERS S':l'.,

NEW YORK.
H. Wu.. k:I Ki ,

] .]. DALY.

YHJo. C&l.dR.ATIID

T oOO coo

fQce1~ ~vuntnea..

JOHN ..~;A~!l?OK E,

TIN FUlL AND .BOTi'LE ·CAPS'

'

loLLING:; ~~~a~~r·~ & ~65

163 ....XD.Blll LAlOII, JrEW YORK.

SPANISH CIGAR BOX CEDAR
l sPclalty;

no. a LmiD, 1'1'11.

" :.

.7A1\T'~

a BAmO~. ~

R.

•·45

IAIUUTIIJIS' !Gilt

1&~•

86 Front St., New York,

. . 1. J. ·Wil'l'LOar, 'l'rlll.

.
.
223, P•on·t ·Street, ·Now York;
BUSIMEIS OFJ'IOElh ·

.

M.w!ic!_~~~os <>li·
MUSLIN .l·N D LINEN

B.. C. CBAKPION, Cenl. Weate;on Agent.

TOBACCO BAGS,
Order:a:ct!:.!~~~:!:!:!rnaice

1 . ~'CENTRAL

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.

rowosasn ·uouoatca.
') FINE&T QUALITY.
4'-nufaotared at Peap1teepele, New-\' orl~.

GIFFORD, SHERI!Jf & JNHIS
110 'WILLL\1[~
~7

?'* -

IEW-T~lt .

'.;MATCHLESS," "FRUIT CAKE,"

::l:.d~aphezwc

PRINTE~S,

BY &TEAll POWBA AIIID IU.IIID PB.ESIIEI.

/

@;igatt iobacto and ~iquo!~~abtl.St
CO.&!!:'l'.l5TLT 0!1 R.&.JID A.JID WEW DEUGSI .AJ)E '1'0 .>RJJ&a.

U m4 M IIOI'l'B mLWI S'rQI'J, DW YOU.

.

.

Havana and Seed Leaf

·

.

-;T '0 .B A C C 0 S ,
18g ~ARL STREET,

.A.,_

roa

Lewis •IWu'a WHntttii.Hil_.,
. . And Otber Broad. ef To-., ucl CIGA.li.S. _.
.u.so,

'

•

Rouot• SIIHJRC TollaoM Wwb,
Daoorille, Va .• beold.M otlaer I..Un• IIIAJidM:IIINnl
U. VlrJiak aud Ko11lotek7.

H£NRY WULSTEJN,

..

., ...,.~

>, .

---.,

~

,.

Q)

TOBACCO.
HERBST ----& -VAN· RAMDOHR,
-· ~

IIOLB AGBliT 11'011. . . . .IITLVA.lii.A.,
JJBW TORK, A. !lEW JCJrGLA.JID liT

(1!1-CO . . . . . . . . ~.

WELL-KNOWN .

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

ENCRAVERS AND

Foreign &. .Domestic Wooas,

%1\TOO:RPOR.£.TBD

WHARF, BOSTON;
57 SOUTH WATER STREET, CHICACO.

JroL!EIP.iSTIEETI.lUlWYOIX.

HEPPERBEIMER & MAURER,
Practical.

DALY & CO., .

NEWYOBK,

by Poet P . 0. Box 517t.

sped.• I atteGtio~ patd to the io rward iog of

.Smokers' Arbc:ies for the Trade.

1·?0

72 yu:da,

TOBACCO

OF BB.OOKLYN, Jl. Y.

T.IN FOIL.

::cwPOR.'1'::&iB.·

l3Sizth Ave., NEW YOUlt "

()'ETEil ~ COLUNS, ~'ousT.)

:Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, tile only Genuine American Gentle·
man ~nafr; Mrs. G. B. Miller .t Co. Maceaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H •. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
IF All orders promptly executed. •

&Ad al:l t!H: Specialties for Tobacco
Manafacturen.

&lld u

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BILTIIORE

J

97 Columbia Street,

~BED.

COB.UliDBB. liltED,
LAVBDnU\ PLOWICB.I,
QUJI AR..6.BIC, GRA.DI A.llfD PGWDRRRD,
Q11JI JITlUlH, L11JIP A.liD POWDBIUI:D,
G11JI TIU.G.l.CA.JITK, 5'L.A.KB A.liiD
POWDBB.JI:D,

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Ita e!lideacy and
tooacmy are uaques~oned.

CAMPB!!t!u~~~ov" CO.,
AND DltA.L&'A&

NEW YORK.

OLIT.E OIL, LUCCA CR.JCA.llllW CAS-. ;
RSA.JIE OIL LEVA.JIT Dr - U .
,

Succeo"rs 1o

AIIU) PJCJliQ.UE IJI CA.IlROTEI.

ro:UCCO ARB t• CIGARS,

.r !'!'!~.l~ ~. d!~ colored
~hly C11red.., Havt~na.

This Brnd

!~ 7a yard-.

BERRY A.BICBIY,
_.. ~·

EU'BJITU.L OILS,

WALTER B. PIERCE,

MA::<IUFACTURER OF

'11 .IOHlf STREET, NEW YORK.

'robaooo,

U..

11 yard~!, fa~
3! yarda,
s.lo
.,. yanla. • ·70
71 yarcta, •·65

rERJU-JrET CA.SB.

&n4 !'inely I'orimd

DEPOT & AGENOY

l

MANUFACTURERS,OF FINE CIQARS SPANISH CIGAR BIEBOI~'·

182 Wata• st.,
,(

•:axcm us~

FOSTER;, .HILSON & CO., · .

I

N.

.

\

•

n.-, s-Jf, B•tlif Flo..r, ~o.

•

J. SCHM'JT'r, Jr.

!OBACCO

~·

OFFICE,

NEW YORK.

c:

.c:
()
•«< '
~

Sll\ION llANDl.EBA UM, • Specl&l, 1

~
:::S.

....

0

()

~

..a

,A

0

t25 Myrtle A:nnue, BrooklyD.

Co..-..tly Raad doe lleR Ra_. . . .
. .elot-...,. Cat«Bt~ .....

.......... oro.-.

LIBERAL ADVA:NC:il:MENTS HADE ON CONSIGNKENTS. •

TO TOBACCO CRO.WEJI8.,
/I'JlY TRB

PARKER; H~LMES &CO.,
Maaufat:turen; of th e Ce:cbrated

N 'ERVE
And ot~er Brands of

4~~e~i~a~~~ :~To;~::r.~:~:~~~·,
DETROIT• HICII,
' The NERVE is sold by First-cia.. Dealefo
. throaghoqt th~ Uuited S~tes , and we claim lt
robe the "RI!.sT" FJN K-CuT Tofhll.cco t hat cit.&
made. The Wbol ell&le Trat:e a Specia l ty~

be

..
STAR TGBACCO FERTIUZERroontalalng larg<> per eeu~~t~eof

'l'O't'Mm, AmtONU t SOL~LE rHOS!'!A'l'l;.
T:t~ ~sr

r.-.;!llh nt,t :d n ed oo TOOACCO, aacl pre.

ferr~d

tu P eruvia n GUiana
Prie~e, 1(';50 PER TOJI, IN BALTJliOB.IIIo
A pply t o LOaL"lTZ &; RITTLE&

C HEM.JC..I.L SUP'ER-l'll03PHATE WORJ;.St
B.W.TUIUR Ill.

WM. H.

:I.ST.&.IILIII'IED 184.1.

K. C. BARKER &·) CO.,
llolu11iacturen ol tjl• Colel!!1led

, l

FUIE·CUT TOBACCOS.

;;l•'AXElUCAW
...... EAGLE;"
;..

52

.

••

':JI.IrdL''

A~

...

all other Jndeo or

-~ r~t. m4 SIW!ng 'l'ob&ccol,
.

I

DETROIT, JlfiC!L

A•ide from oacltl... <>ur "AMEIUCAJI

• EAGLE" aM 1•CLIPPER" In tho ualllll·
&hed wood ~ o packages, 10, 20. -40 in4 6ottw ..
we n. ls" Pu t both of these a-ndes up very
u i c t! ly in Or~E OuNcK TIM FmL PACttAGES•
pll<:kt:ri i n i( and ~ Gron boxe~.

Li b.ral\)<:ct!J! made.., tile

~

tr.ade.

1

o:r sKOZlm.s ·.6.itrrZC%.1iiS~· ' JOSEPH· J. AT.xntAtL,
DEALERS IN

-·NEW YORK.

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCJ
)'IANU FACTUREfiS.

~LJ.ur ., . .\)~ .. ~

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office~

B'l'BD'l',

r l33 l'IA]U,

llANUJ'At'l'ORY AND S.Al.BBOOM,
CORNY Of AVENUE D AND TENii'H ITIEET.' ·
Jtew York Cltr.

U:l 'WBS!f BBO..t.DW.A. F.
:OW J'Oa& Qar,

08B~RNE,

CHARLie F.

TOBACCO BROKERS, :EKPo:arr:z:as

-·

I

168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

And a'1 Soecialtles for T(maceo Manu. factu rer.s, .
Pat£n~ Powdered Licorice.

TOBACCO.

IJI&A.Iaai lJf

. GIGAB RIBB81

TOBA0CO BROKER..

w. s.

F.

SM:qish, American&. ~rman·

PHILIP KELLAND

G. li.

Vir[in ·Leaf and Navy _Ch3wi1l[,

MANUFACTURER OF

OF

NEW YORK.

S'1X68 Cheroots,
1

...-.-.. - ~

!·

I

I 27 Pearl fireet,

We have no A~nts. Connmers and
Jobbers would do well to apply direct.
Lioorloe :Root, ll&lect and orfliDIII'1, C011Btut11
•n hand.

CAT.TUS~ .

TOBACCO BROKER

!n all respects equal to CALABB.l..-.

JfEWYOB&.

o•

JOHN

a ol"tbe followln• Brand. .l:Kn.uarnnc:&J

· 48 Broad and 48 New Sts..

JIA.MUPACTU&&RS

tlODSlHDer&

11101:1. ""

..
IISSIAI- ~I&!IIITTIS, lv~cALPiiTco:

~a ~.lLDWBLL

~·

I ,

NEW YORK .

=~a. e:...-~me"~~

"L.a. F E B 'ME"'

wEis•

'

•s6.DEL~c;:~TREET,

-at

E C K MEyER & CO.,

-

.

r. a-. -" a. c.

143 WATER STREET,

UCORICE PASTE li ST 1CKS.

Fine-Cut Tobacco

_l LSO MAMUP'ACTVRSR OP

TOBACCO BROKER,

I:JtTR""

Toblcoo ma.nuf"aciarera an.i the _trade in
general are prticularly n.q11est&l ro e~·
amiDe IU!d test tho snpt'l"ior properties of
ibis LICORICE, which, being nc1w '1.rooght
to the highest perfection, is ~dll under
tile above style of brand. ·
We we also SOLE AGENTS for the

178 Fi

1.

llAlruFACTUitERS OP'

CI&All AD TOBA~~D LABILS

, W AL4IS . &. 00.

BOREMSKJ,

Subscribe for the Tobaooo Llaf.

CORE~

